FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Beacon Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the project.

HOW TO USE THE ACRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names or organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NAT. CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Where necessary headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are recorded singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: I 1, 9.3, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>1972</strong></th>
<th><strong>AVON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong></td>
<td><strong>D</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC Baltimore &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
<td>DGR Daughter of the American Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFE Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers</td>
<td>D of A Daughters of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPE Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks</td>
<td>dfc defiant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRT Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen</td>
<td>dem democratic; democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bpt Baptist</td>
<td>dept department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>br board</td>
<td>dir director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bi bag</td>
<td>dist district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bl building</td>
<td>div division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bld building</td>
<td>divd dividend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bro brothers</td>
<td>brm brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bse bureau</td>
<td>bu bureau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS**

- AAV Amata Athletic Union
- ABJ Akron Beacon Journal
- ACAR Akron Canton & Youngstown Railway
- ACGA Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
- ADAA Akron District Golf Association
- AFL American Federation of Labor
- AMHA American Medical Association
- AP Associated Press
- ASPCA American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
- ATCC Akron Transportation Company
- acad academic; academy
- adm admiral
- admin administration
- adm administrator
- edn admistratrix
- adv advertisement; advertising
- Aug August
- agr agricultural; agriculture
- amb ambassador
- Amer American; American
- ant amount
- anniv anniversary
- Ap April
- appt appoint
- appd appointed
- appng appointing
- appt appointment
- appts appoints
- apt apartment
- art artillery
- assoc associate; associated
- assoc association
- asst assistant
- atty attorney
- md auditor
- auto automobile
- aux auxiliary
- ave avenue

**C**

- CAM Cheesepoo & Ohio Railroad
- C of C Chamber of Commerce
- CBS Columbia Broadcasting System
- CDF Cleveland Federation of Labor
- CLE Central Labor Union
- CMTC Citizens' Military Training Camp
- capt captain
- cath cathedral; Catholic
- cav cavalry
- ch church
- chem chemical; chemistry
- chg charge
- chgd charged
- chgs changes
- chmn chairman; chairman
- co company
- col college; column
- coll college
- com committee
- com commander
- com commissioner
- conf conference
- cong Congregational; Congress; congressman; congressional
- consel counselor; consulta; consultation
- constr construction
- contr contractor; contractor
- conv convention
- corp corporate; corporation
- ct court

**D**

- DAY Falls Cayuga Falls
ABEY, A. G. See Agerbread, J. P

AGERBREAD, J. P
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ARON, OHIO (COUNCIL) (cont)
Resume of reg meeting, Je 16, 4:3; 4:5; 5:1; 8:13; 4:7
City Council authorized by deput, Ed 9, 2, 4
Regular meeting summarized, Je 30, 4:3; 4:4
A 5th ward bldg under con, Je 13, 4; 4:3
Hols regular meeting, Ag 5, 4:3; 4:4
Ag 13, 4:3
Council criticized for voting down fire engine purchased by dept, Ed 20, 2:2
Resume: petitions presented, gas question debated, cens, rep, claims disposed of, purchase of new engine discussed, resolutions, Ag 20, 4:3; 4:4
South Main St residents file injunction to prevent tax levy, Ag 21, 4:3
Council policy, equipment, and repair procedures outlined, 1st Ag 24, 4:6
Citizens petition council for new engine, council's negative reply explained, Ag 26, 4:3; 4:5
Hols regular meeting, Ag 27, 4:3; corners of Forthet and Coventry (lays annexed by city, Ag 29, 4:2
Hols regular meeting, S 3, 4:3; 4:4; resound earlier action on 9'o'clock saloon closing ord, S 4, 4:4
Human streets, S 4, 4:4
Resume of reg meetings, S 10, 4:3; S 17, 4:5; S 18, 4:1; S 24, 4:5; O 5, 4:5; O 7, 4:2; O 10, 4:3
Council criticized for failure to maintain night patrol of sites, Ed 20, 2:182; 4:4
City's low water supply viewed, proposed new water is, for industry and residents, 1st, N 1, 4:4; N 5, 4:2; N 19, 4:3
Summary of regular meeting, O 22, 4:4; O 25, 4:2
City Council criticized for failure to pass ord preventing owners from working sick horses, N 20, 4:2
Reg meeting, N 20, 4:5; activity noted, N 26, 4:3
City water supply viewed, N 26, 1:1; N 27, 1:1; Water Mkt trustees present petition, opposition voiced, Ed 10, 1:11; project cost makes repl, D 10, 4:2 B 3
Hols reg meeting, D 17, 4:4; D 24, 4:3

ARON, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont)
Water Mkt trustees' petition rejected, delay criticized, Ed D 26, 2:1

ARON, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont)
Fire dept
City Council Finance Committee appoints equipment purchase, Je 11, 4:3
To erect an additional steam engine for fire control within the city, center of machine to be made with Silsby Co of Seneca Falls, Ed 26, 4:4
Partial list of Akron High School entrants for coming term, Je 8, 4:5
New 5th ward bldg under cons, Je 13, 4:2
By Ed holds reg meeting, Je 18, 4:3; Je 25, 4:3; Ag 1, 4:5
Teacher appointed and opening date of city schools announced, Ag 24, 4:3
High School enrollment, S 2, 4:3
Supt finding announces school dismissal for two days during County Fair, S 27, 4:2
By Ed of Examiners conducts teachers' exam, O 5, 4:7; N 2, 4:5
Fifth and 6th addition completed, O 5, 4:6
Enrollment of students completed, O 5, 4:6
Arnon K S class of 1872 holds reunion, D 29, 4:2

ARON, OHIO - SCHOOLS (cont)
By Ed of Ed meets, approves grad of 17 students, announces emp of apt and 18 teachers, allows teachers' payroll and fund for kindness need, Je 20, 1:2
St Bernard's students held picnic at Canfield Grove, Je 25, 4:6
Partial list of Akron High School entrants for coming term, Je 8, 4:5
New 5th ward bldg under cons, Je 13, 4:2
By Ed holds reg meeting, Je 18, 4:3; Je 25, 4:3; Ag 1, 4:5
Teacher appointed and opening date of city schools announced, Ag 24, 4:3
High School enrollment, S 2, 4:3
Supt finding announces school dismissal for two days during County Fair, S 27, 4:2
By Ed of Examiners conducts teachers' exam, O 5, 4:7; N 2, 4:5
Fifth and 6th addition completed, O 5, 4:6
Enrollment of students completed, O 5, 4:6
Arnon K S class of 1872 holds reunion, D 29, 4:2

ARKON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Summer term opens, Je 10, 1:4
J K Wilder returns to city, new session begins, Je 15, 4:2

ARKON CITY FIRE
Not scheduled to be opened, D 7, 4:2

ARKON CITY TIMES
Criticism of Teacher's Register for report on Water Works test, ed of Times defends by A 8, 4:8, 4:4
Council allows claim, Je 18, 4:3
Complained of by Beacon, A 28, 4:5

ARKON DAILY BEACON
The Beacon has long been our model of a county newspaper (Troyington Register), Je 20, 1:5
Printing on our press, now on new presses of new Beacon bldg, Je 21, 2:1
Article entitled "Let Us Understand Each Other" in criticism of Free Press Horace Greeley, ed, Ag 5, 4:2 B 3
Criticism of attacks on S S Townson's appearance in behalf of don party, for erroneous report of Townson's initial water system, and for insinuating A D B in only worthless Akron newspaper (ed Akron Times), S 24, 4:3; 4:4
Criticism directed at Germania newspaper by

ARKON DAILY BEACON (cont)
Carl Kelso clarified, Je 18, 1:1; 2:2 - 4
Circulation report, O 23, 2:3
Dec 1 through 5 missing,
Mr George Reynolds named to supervise subscription dept, D 5, 4:1

ARKON DEPARTMENT
A V P and C M V & D Rm confere with citizens regarding new depot, S 1, 2:1, 4:5

ARKON DRIVING PARK ASSN
Races today, Je 29, 4:2; Je 1, 4:5
ARKON FIRE CO
Thomas K and George T Parks, John H Granger, and David E Hill file certificate of incorporation, Je 29, 4:2
Excavating near Tallmadge for new site, installs new upright type boilers, awards contract to J C McNeil, O 23, 4:3

ARKON GAS DEPOT
Announces plans to build new reservoir on Canal Street, D 10, 4:1

ARKON GERMANY
Dane Horace Greeley favored as candidate for re-election as Pres, O 9, 4:2
Creation of republican party, don candidates praised, 1st Ag 20, 4:5
Replies to A D B "Public Opinion" col concerning German people and their opposition toward liberal-don party ticket, (ed Carl T Keibel), S 12, 3:3 B 3; accuses A D B of untruthful statements during election campaign, O 25, 2:1 B 2

ARKON HAMER WORKS
Progress report, Je 22, 4:3

ARKON HIGH SCHOOL
See also Akron - Schools
Schedule of final exams, Je 14, 4:3
Has 17 seniors, largest class ever graduated, Je 14, 4:3
Commencement held at Acad of Music, Je 21, 4:2; Je 22, 4:2; comments on commencement exercises, (ed Cleo Herald, Akron Times), Je 24, 4:5

ARKON INDY
Rolling Hills unusually busy, race large order from DiBald & Kimbel for Canton safe, Je 20, 2:4
Begin of 35-ton capacity blast furnace, Je 1, 4:2
Mill closed from July 1 to Aug 1 for repairs
1872

AURON TIMES (cont.)

Vigilance comn-formed to investg. firms, Ag 25, 4:2
Critical for printing attack made on Pres U S Grant, ed Ag 27, 2:3
Critical for misrepresentation of pt. parties in Salem (Ohio), ed Ag 29, 2:1; attacks criticized, Ag 26, 2:2

AURON TIMES (cont.)

Buyer E E Bruckman makes Eastern business trip, Jy 5, 6:1

ALASKA

General reviews of territory, D 14, 2:2

ALBERTON (Montana)

Town runs away, breaks one wheel of wagon, no one injured, Je 20, 4:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR

Financial statement of industry presented at Brewers' Congress in New York, Je 12, 3:1; New York and Ore prohibit sale of liquor to restaurants arr, etc., Je 15, 1:1; Due traffic vs population in Ohio compared with state of Maine, D 14, 3:2

ALLORC H (Guy Falls)

Korosno explosion at meeting causes slight damage, Jy 15, 1:3

AMER S FOCUS

For prevention of cruelty to animals Annual report, Jy 15, 2:4

AMER SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

Election A L Dresbach (Chicago) pres, Jy 10, 1:1

ANCRMAN, W (New York)

Killed when he falls into path of train at Freedom, N 21, 4:6

ANDERSON, C (Ontario)

Racq patent for steam-pressure gauge assigned to Post & Co., Jy 13, 4:6

ANDERSON, JAMES (Ogden)

Racq patent for railroad match box, D 26, 4:14

ANDERSON, J H (Hullabor)

Racq patent for land marker, assigned half to J Lewis, S 25, 4:3

ANDERSON, J (Ontario)

Pres John B Bennett resigns, J P Kilbrath named successor, S 5, 1:3

ANGRE, E and W W (Tiffin)

Racq patent for carpenters' work bench, D 28, 4:4

ANGRA, N Y, (Ohio)

See Andrew, E, and W W

ANIMAL

Deer heads in Wood County affected by recent epidemic, D 7, 4:4

ANTHRAX, SUSAN B

In behalf of women's suffrage movement offers assistance to new party if it will support suffrage plank, Jy 14, 2:1

1872

AURON TIMES

A O D asserts trying to convict Deacon of "malicious lies," criticizes Times' alleged lack of integrity, Jy 10, 4:4
Commentary by alleged disgruntled officer Dennis Lalibert Pres Ulysses S Grant a drunkard criticized (ed A O D), Ag 24, 2:2 & 3

1872

AURON TIMES

Vigilance comn-formed to investg. firms, Ag 26, 4:2
Critical for printing attack made on Pres U S Grant, ed Ag 27, 2:3
Critical for misrepresentation of pt. parties in Salem (Ohio), ed Ag 29, 2:1; attacks criticized, Ag 26, 2:2

AURON TIMES

Buyer E E Bruckman makes Eastern business trip, Jy 5, 6:1

ALASKA

General reviews of territory, D 14, 2:2

ALBERTON (Montana)

Town runs away, breaks one wheel of wagon, no one injured, Je 20, 4:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR

Financial statement of industry presented at Brewers' Congress in New York, Je 12, 3:1; New York and Ore prohibit sale of liquor to restaurants arr, etc., Je 15, 1:1; Due traffic vs population in Ohio compared with state of Maine, D 14, 3:2

ALLORC H (Guy Falls)

Korosno explosion at meeting causes slight damage, Jy 15, 1:3

AMER S FOCUS

For prevention of cruelty to animals Annual report, Jy 15, 2:4

AMER SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

Election A L Dresbach (Chicago) pres, Jy 10, 1:1

ANCRMAN, W (New York)

Killed when he falls into path of train at Freedom, N 21, 4:6

ANDERSON, C (Ontario)

Racq patent for steam-pressure gauge assigned to Post & Co., Jy 13, 4:6

ANDERSON, JAMES (Ogden)

Racq patent for railroad match box, D 26, 4:14

ANDERSON, J H (Hullabor)

Racq patent for land marker, assigned half to J Lewis, S 25, 4:3

ANDERSON, J (Ontario)

Pres John B Bennett resigns, J P Kilbrath named successor, S 5, 1:3

ANGRE, E and W W (Tiffin)

Racq patent for carpenters' work bench, D 28, 4:4

ANGRA, N Y, (Ohio)

See Andrew, E, and W W

ANIMAL

Deer heads in Wood County affected by recent epidemic, D 7, 4:4

ANTHRAX, SUSAN B

In behalf of women's suffrage movement offers assistance to new party if it will support suffrage plank, Jy 14, 2:1

1872

AURON TIMES

A O D asserts trying to convict Deacon of "malicious lies," criticizes Times' alleged lack of integrity, Jy 10, 4:4
Commentary by alleged disgruntled officer Dennis Lalibert Pres Ulysses S Grant a drunkard criticized (ed A O D), Ag 24, 2:2 & 3
ASSUMPTION DAY
Observed by Catholics, Aug 22, 4:2

ASTOR, WILLIAM B
Converts home into place of defense, windows barred and fitted with heavy iron shutters, Aug 24, 2, 4:2

ASTRONOMY
Pluto and Ceres story as related to New York Hist Soc, Jy 20, 3:2-5

ATLA, S (West Liberty)
Recap patent for vehicle wheel, Jy 17, 4:5

ATKINS, T AND H DREHER (Cont)
Recap patent for plow action, N 25, 4:5

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD
Extension from Gallatin to Horton (Ind) planned, Jy 2, 4:5

ATWELL, R
Conducts adopt handsome dark blue uniform with brass buttons, Aug 8, 4:2

To be extended southward to brother and is to build branch to coal fields south of Paines (Tongasun Courier), Jy 21, 4:2

BEGOIN, C
Begin erection of new and enlarged shops, materials used are stone, brick, and slate roofing, Jy 21, 4:2

Announce half-time on July 4th for parties of 25 to my destination, Jy 2, 4:2

In both freight and passenger business, supporting figures submitted, Jy 9, 2:2

Propose extension of line from Springfield to Cullin, from Gallatin to Lafayette (Ind), Jy 9, 4:2

Financial report, N 5, 4:2

ATLANTIC SHIPYARD
Prefer Grant to Green, Jy 21, 2:1

ATTAW, V (Dayton)
Granted patent for shutter fastener, assigns to C H Walker, Aug 8, 4:5

ATTWELL, MILLER & CO
Recent form implement the Table Rock in success, Jy 22, 4:1; recall letter from J E Birds; praising capabilities of Buckeye Table Rock, N 19, 4:3

FAIR ENTRY AT NEWFIELD DESCRIBED, AUG 31, 4:2
Exhibitor shows and Harper sr by Buckeye Mortimer with gold medal at Cullin exhibition, N 5, 4:2

AUSTRALIA
Summary of gold and diamond production, Jy 13, 3:2

AUSTRALIA (Cont)
See SHAW, R.

AUSTRALIA (Cont)
Retired from California congressman returns to.

1872
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BALL, W M
Recap patent for not lock, S 10, 4:4

BALLARD, O C (Clay)
Recap patent for core shield, N 25, 4:5

BALLARD & FAST (Canton)
Mile mark daily production of steel goods, Jy 10, 1:1

BIDG addition to saw and spring mill, S 3, 3:1

BIDG AND OHIO RAILROAD
New train schedule and schedule take right-of-way of the Tiffin, meet with success (Tiffin Tribune), Jy 15, 4:2

THE OHIO SHIPYARD AT Tiffin and Defiance announce vice-pres Kuyper, Aug 15, 4:2
Negotiate loan for extending railroad, certain of eastern extension's completion questioned, ad Jy 10, 2:1

Orders 25 new locomotives and 7,000 freight cars from non-company-owned shops, Jy 26, 2:1

Extension of time comes to an end, N 2, 4:3

BIRD, S
With hatchet attacks visiting former church, N 18, 1:3

BIRD, J A
Number of each performer in Bobec's, Green's, Middlesex, and South Akron bands synchronized, Jy 27, 4:3

BIRK, W (Culver)
Recap patent for sewing machine, assigns to Wilson Sewing Machine Co and White Mfg Co, Aug 21, 4:3

BIRK, J W
Cigars box factory producing 6 to 8 hundred daily, Jy 15, 4:2

BIRK, OLIVER & CO (Canton)
Open carpet and wallpaper store, 10 18, 4:4

BILVIN, A
See also Everett, C D and A Baldwin

Apple grower seeks name for new variety, Jy 10, 4:2

BILVIN, JAMES E, MFG CO (Tallmadge)
Sells $11,000 worth of carriages since May 9, plans expansion of factory, S 3, 3:1 & 2

BILVIN, S AND W M (Clay)
Recap patent for railway car brakes, Aug 21, 4:3

BILVIN, S AND W M (Clay)
Sells Bilvins, S and W M

BALL, EPHRAIM (Clay)
James A Sexton of Canton brings request for declaration of bankruptcy in Clay US dist court, Jy 13, 4:2

BARBER WATCH CO
Converting to paper mill ally shop, Jy 13, 4:4

BARCLAY, JOHN (Culis)
Sentenced to be hanged on October 4 for murder of John Gurnsey, S 28, 1:2; hanged, O 4, 1:1

BARNARD, HELEN M
Report for New York Herald and Canton Gazette, O 26, 3:1

BARNES, ABBEY
Assignee for 6 Hamlin, Jy 30, 4:2

BARNES, ORR & MILLS, SILAS
Celebrate golden wedding anniversary at Hinsdale Disciple Ch, Ad 9, 4:2

BARNET, I
To succeed Charles Crane as Empire House clerk, O 26, 4:2

BARNES, P T
To lecture at Cleve Academy of Music on subject of Temperance, Jy 13, 4:2

BARNETT, A K
Erie train steers, car carrying trained animals collapses, one animal recuperated, Jy 12, 4:6

Performance in Pittsburgh Hippodrome a huge success, show to appear in Akron on June 15, Jy 13, 4:4

Wagons enter city before 5 a.m., tents erected, animals ready for parade, huge crowd gathers, Jy 15, 4:3

Feature article, Jy 17, 4:3

Employee Henry Forney distant in Canton, Jy 24, 4:2

At recent Alliance performance one 40-year-old child dies and another narrowly escapes suffocation, one child suffers fractured leg in running of crowd, Jy 26, 1:1

Public warned of predatory character of many show employees, ed Jy 26, 2:1

BARR, WILLIAM R
Erie r-r passenger agent retires, Jy 2, 4:1

BARRET, THOMAS
Brings suit for assault against Healy, O 26, 4:2

BARTON, N C
Kills dog afflicted with rabies, Aug 10, 4:2

BASSETT, COFFIT
Drowned when he falls from schooner Juliet near Hudson (Ohio) in November 1901, recovered, Ad 27, 1:1

BASSETT, J R (Clay)
Recap patent for clothes dryer, assigns to J Veglin, Jy 24, 1:3
BASSON, J. (Cont.)
Discoveres process for softening dry hides, race
patent, Jc 24, 1:3

BATES, S D
Purchased Carin Barber horse for daughter Mrs
A L Bowman, Jc 14, 4:2

BATES, RHEUBERT
Recently named as gen agt for Robbins & Co.
Circus, Je 13, 4:2

BATH, ODO
Pioneer picnic to be held at Anearil farm
on September 11th, Ag 21, 4:7

Grand-Wilson campaign meeting, S 20, 3:3
Gen A C Karis delivers address at dedication
of new town hall, O 23, 4:4; N 6, 4:3

BAUM, J C (Cont.)
Race patent for snake consumer, Jy 13, 4:6

BAXTER, GEORGE
Threw John Smith into canal for pelting
him and his boat with stones, arrested and
fined $3 and chqld costs of prose, Je 10, 4:2

BEACH, ALEX AND PHILBE. See Pettibone,
Dennison Estate

BEARD, W V
Joins De Golyer and Ryden (Cont.) advertising
agency, Je 17, 4:2

BEACH BUILDING
Stone from white sandstone quarries of
Independence (Gouwernor) to be used in
cones is being processed by Huggins’
grinders, Je 28, 4:2

BEAL, C J AND LEAH, J K (Hamilton)
Race patent for Fleming Noah, assigns a third
to J E Hall (Hamilton), Je 24, 1:3

BEAM, J H (Cont.)
Race patent for sewing machine tucker, assigns
to W F Brown, H 8, 4:6

BEEDEE, BISHOP
Visited Hudson Episcopbal Ch, Je 10, 4:4

BEDFORD, OHIO
Holds 4th of July celebration followed by
entertainment and fireworks display in the
area, Jy 5, 4:4

BEEF HIVE
Patent granted to A L Root and N Andrews
(Notting), Je 24, 1:4

BEDE, CHARLES. See Centennial

BEDE, J A
Son Charles J in partnership with Blassennet
publisher (Phila) writing on “The Centennial,
or 100 Yrs Ago and Now”, Je 27, 3:2

BECKLER, HENRY WARD
Feature article on church service, Je 19, 4:4 & 5

DEAD, N (Notting)
Option of democracy and the problem in the
South, Ag 25, 2:4

BEERS, W (Notting)
Racq patent for tire-banding mach, O 20, 4:4

BELCHER, A (Display)
Race patent for tool holder, N 8, 4:6

BELMONT, DENA. (Otoe)
For the 60 period ending July 1 return
of 24.3% profit on investment rapid, Jy 15, 2:1

BELL, C E (Greenfield)
Race patent for sink for cleaning pipe elbows,
Jy 17, 4:5

BELT, W S (Cont.)
Race patent for low-water register for steam
boiler, S 7, 3:3

BELLOT, OHIO
Tornado tears up trees and roofs houses
in near-by Quincy and De Groff, Je 15, 1:1

BELLOWS, JOHN
Rem damaged by fire, Jy 5, 4:2

BECKER, A C (Denver, Colorado)
Amer ren succeeds in sustainable in Colorado,
O 27, 4:3

BENEDICT, HESTER A (Streetcar)
Gaining recognition as a poet, Je 20, 4:2

BENNETT, ISAAC (Clev)
Attacks wife with rolling-pin, commits
suicide, Je 26, 1:2

BENTON, HURLAY AND ANTHONY
Convicted of gambling chg, fined, Ag 22, 4:2;
Ag 23, 3:1

BENTON, ANTHONY. See Benoit, Nubia and Anthony

BENSON (Griff), E C
Kenyon Coll prof circulating subscriptions
for endowment, Jy 15, 1:1

BEREA, OHIO
Citizens are opposed to sale of alcoholic
liquors please pass under civil damage act,
O 12, 3:1

BERDOCAF (Maguire), (Sand Hill)
Patron becomes intoxicated, strike Naden B
on head with bear mng, John Barber and
William Smith arrested on chq of assault,
J 17, 4:3; race $25 from assnsnt Smith
and Barber, Je 25, 4:1

BERGOMA (Ohio and MS), (Notew)
Wife hides $400 in stove for safe-
keeping, husband builds fire in stove,
D 12, 3:1

BERNS,
Injured in brawl at newly opened saloon in
South End, Je 26, 4:3

BERY, JOHN (Opie)
Race 14th Cong dist election nomination, Je 22, 1:2

BESCHLES, C W (Cont.)
Race patent for ash for cold-drawing rods and
shavings, S 7, 1:3

BISH, L G (Baugham)
Race patent for middlings separator, S 25, 4:3

BISHOP
Summit County statistical report for first
qtr of current year, Je 26, 2:2

BISHOP, H S (Clev)
Race patent for safety-brough hanger, Jy 13, 4:6

BLACK, WILLIAM (Homer, Mich)
Body found in ruins of crushed Toledo canal
office, supposition is that he took refuge
from those, Je 11, 1:1

BLOCKER, SAMUEL (Horton)
Death, beg, Je 24, 4:6

BLUNDHIN AND WANNER
To efg hub cap, works located near Chain
from Mus plant, Ag 21, 4:6

BLIND, J H, JEROLD
Former Michigan gov supports Grewley, Je 24, 1:2

BLUE, FRANK
Became disgusted with and leaves rapid party,
J 18, 2:2

BLUE, PATRICK II (Canton)
Killed while trying to calm frightened team
near rail track in Alliance, D 18, 4:5

BLUE AND FISCHER
(Osborne Falls, Penna)
Known as the world’s largest tile-eif plant,
J 18, 1:1

BLUE AND STRANG, (Otoe)
Race patent for mut main, O 25, 4:4

BLAIZZON, A F (Trenton)
Bought 84 steam engines at Zanesville in year
1862, purchased Newark Machine Mfg and
moved business to Newark in 1864, products
shipped to all parts of the world, J 2, 3:1

BLOOD, H C
Awarded contr to paint 4 iron bridges, Je 17,
4:4

BLOOM, A V (Northfield)
Named to jury of Clev U court term, Ag 30, 4:2

BLOOM, J (Cleve)
Race patent for gate and door spring, N 8, 4:6

BOARD OF INS AGTS
Organize for purpose of establishing uniform
rates in this area, office to named,
J 12, 4:2

BOARD OF SCHOOL EXAMINERS. See School Examiners,
Bd of

BOYD’S ASBESTOS (Peninsula)
Applies to form alliance with miners, in
name of trump strike miners pledge their
support, Je 24, 4:2; Je 29, 4:2; reposs,
from Fulton to Clev meet in Akron to perfect
arg, J 1, 4:2; J 2, 1:3

BODIN, J (Peru)
Race patent for flour mill beeder, Je 17, 4:5

BOOST MILL (Cleve)
Opens, Jy 25, 2:5

BOOKS
REVIEWS AND NOTES
Buffalo Land, Jy 3, 4:3
Barrett on the Languages, D 10, 3:2

BUNDLE, JOHN W (Springfield)
Important proposal for Springfield Top efg on
grand scale, Je 20, 3:1 8:2; urges citizens
to become interested in hydraulic project,
ed, Je 24, 2:2; considering large donation
to launch co, Je 25, 1:2

BOOTH, EDWIN
Personal appearance in play scheduled for Akron,
Ag 24, 4:6

BOOTH, MILLER (Horton)
Sun killed near Brevick in attempt to board
moving freight train, Je 26, 1:1

BOND ST STATION (Cuyahoga)
Race proceeds from amateur concert held at
James Hall, Je 17, 4:6

BOSS, P J (Cont.)
Race patent for hydraulic power elevator,
S 7, 1:3
1872

BRADSTREET, W O (Gratis)
Race patent for paint-restorer compound, D 12, 2:3

BREMELL, W (知名企业)
Race patent for egg carrier, S 5, 1:3

BRANDON, J A
Race patent for washing machine, assignee half to T C Bullock, Ag 28, 1:4

BRASHAW, E C
Makes buying trip for Akrum Wire Mfrs, Ja 6, 1:3

BRAUN, CHRISTINA
Victim of alleged rape, John Searst arrested, Ja 22, 4:4

BREEDING, Petitioner's counsel for culprit at Wolf Lodge on Grant St, Je 18, 4:3

BREWERS' CONGRESS
Holds 12th annual session in New York, Je 11, 1:1; hears financial report, D 12, 3:1; classes com, hears Pres Henry Claussen discuss increase in production and superiority of malt over spirituous liquors, calls Nevada "plain tool of the temperance faction," Je 15, 3:4

BREXTON, M L
Presented Gaze Barbor house on North Summit St by father G D Bates, Je 14, 4:2

BROWN, R M AND W H (London, Ohio)
Race patent for corn planter, Ag 21, 4:3

BROWN, R M, Jr. See Boman, R M AND W H

BROOKS, THOMAS (Richmond County)
Two small children killed near Yankee Mill by rolling log, D 13, 3:1

BROOKS, W H (Etna)
Race patent for patent settee, assignee to Eton Scow Mfg Co (Etna), Ag 21, 4:3

BROWN, ALFRED H
Parishioners in Northern Ohio Luminat Asylum 11 a, S 25, 1:4

BROWN, CHARLES
Refuses offer of $100,000 for Empire House "payable upon Greeley's election," Je 15, 4:2

BROWN, CHARLES (Cincinnati)
Deaf, does not hear approaching CC & I train, struck and killed, Je 17, 1:1

BROWN, E (p-electric, DETROIT)
Claysman and former claysman J B Cleveland write letter of praise, Ag 7, 2:4

BROWN, J O (Medina)
Race patent for furniture caster, Je 24, 1:4

BROWN, JASON
Son of Harpers Ferry John Brown issues challenge to any person wishing to oppose him in walking contest, O 14, 4:5

BROWN, N R (Ontario)
Race patent for vehicle wheel, Ag 21, 4:3; for axle, S 7, 1:3

BROWN, O C (Gibby)
Race patent for Derrick and crane, O 26, 4:4

BROWN, R AND W ALDRICH (Dayton)
Race patent for carriage-wheel hub, N 8, 4:6

BROWN, RICHARD (Youngstown)
Horn prohibition candidate for Congress, Je 10, 2:1

BROWN, SILVESTER (Ashtabula)
Case begins, Orr Davis and Hubbard testify, Ag 14, 1:3; committed to jail until trial resumes, Ag 16, 1:1

BROWN, OSES, SILVESTER (Ashtabula)
Killed by falling scaffold, Ag 12, 1:1; husband arrested on suspicion, Ag 13, 1:1

BROWN, W P (Vinton)
Race patent for cultivator, Je 17, 4:5; for draft attachment for wagon, S 30, 4:3 & 4

BROWN, WOODWORTH & CO (Youngstown)
Iron and boilers explode, John Denby and Mrs Ogilby killed, Ogilby infant injured, still classes for a year, Ag 26, 1:1

BRONSON, K E (Cincinnati)
Rolling mill explodes, 2 deaths reported, others injured, N 13, 1:1
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BRONK, J O (OCD)
Furniture shop destroyed by fire, Je 23, 1:3

BRONK (OCD), SAMUEL J (Cincinnati)
Fatefully shoots youth for theft of apple from orchard, condemned (co-Indict Emphr), Je 10, 3:1

BRONK (OCD), MARY (Cincinnati)
Attends Teachers' Association at Put-in-Bay, Je 2, 4:1

BRONK (OCD), DAVID S (Medina County)
Bill to aid administered by William Packard is fatal, arrested, Je 8, 4:4; Packard held for manslaughter, Je 14, 3:2

BRANT, WILLIAM
Nomination for pres urged, New Orleans Planter, Ja 1, 1:2

BROOKS AND ROSS (Paris, Kentucky)
Burglarized, O 30, 1:1

BUDER & GIBBS CO (Canton)
Enlarges stove and pipe for gas business, Je 29, 4:5

BUCHER, JOHN R
Personal friend of dem Pre-elect candidate Greeley expresses opinion on coming election, Ag 9, 1:1

Liberal nominee for congressman of 18th distents man S P Southworth from state of Alabama, S 21, 2:1

BUCHER, WILLIAM
Purchases $900,000 worth of land in Grand Rapids (Michigan), O 20, 4:2

BUCHER COLLEGE
Gov Israel Washburn (Maine) promises to attend dedication, Je 8, 4:2

Cambridge begins on enlarging bldg, interior of present bldg being redecorated, Je 24, 4:6

Consolidation of college library and Akron Library Assn property suggested, Ag 2, 4:2

Benefits held in various cities, Ag 9, 4:2

Else com and trustees meet, pass resolutions, Ag 12, 3:4

News items, Ag 17, 4:3

New furniture costing $600 per room arrives for installation, Ag 31, 4:2

Practicality of present system, dedication program, grading of land surrounding bldg under supervision of Julian A Summer, S 12, 4:5; S 13, 4:5 & 8; S 16, 4:2; S 18, 4:4; S 20, 1:1 & 2; 4:2-5; S 21, 4:3-5

Literary soc organized, officers named, S 28, 4:2
BURGOYNE, WILLIAM H
Builder and original owner of Empire House named part of Masonic House at Long Branch, 11, 4, 2; suddenly leaves for Europe, 12, 4, 4; falsely accused of sudden disappearance and unethical conduct, 16, 2, 29
GURLEY, S (Painesville)
Race patent for marker and compound for cornel players, 18, 6, 4
BUTLER, HENRY
Grandson of Smith Burton is graduated from Michigan University, 28, 12, 13
BUTLER (OR AND Ills), HERBIE
Thanked by ed of McConnellsville Herald for their contribution to Akron's hospitality on recent visit, 21, 4, 4
BUTLER, SMITH
Grandson Henry Burton delivers graduation speech at Michigan University commencement, 28, 12, 13

BUSINESS
Capital invested in state during current year, 18, 6, 9
BOS, F (Springfield)
Race patent for fire finder, 5, 25, 4, 3
BOS, JOHN (Hudson)
Son Johnny has leg amputated as result of infection from bullet injury, 23, 5, 4, 3
BUTTER, JOHNSON (Camilla)
Found dead by road side, no fuel play indicated, 5, 5, 1, 1
BUTLER
Statistical analysis of trade, need for organization, 24, 2, 2
BUTLER, E F (Clay)
Race patent for paraffin purifying process, 24, 1, 3
BYNES, J H (Cuyahoga)
Son William accidentally discharges gun, races hand injuries, 5, 5, 4

C
CAMPBELL, HENRY (Governor)
Suicide, 5, 4, 11
CAMPBELL, J MANSFIELD (Negroes)
Explain financial difficulties with creditors, 9, 4, 3
CALIFORNIA S S
Ship sunk off coast of Portland (Oregon), passengers rescued by S S Numance, 11, 4, 2
CAMP COLOR
City rebels cattle and, gardens raided, 20, 16, 4

CANTON, OHIO
(Cont.)

CANTON, OHIO (Cont.)
Vengeance motive of incendiary attack by Daniel J Miller on residence of Jacob Lamb and J E Keating, 24, 1, 4 and 5
CAPITOL
An argument for use of American rather than foreign capital (Philadelphia North American), 20, 3, 2
CARP AND UPON COAL, CIA (Clay)
Incorporates Perry County mine, 3, 4, 2
CARY, T (Cont.)
Race patent for fire extinguisher and lighting rod, assigns half to W Baxter (Ohio), 13, 8, 9
CARRIHAM, WILLIAM
Fired for intoxication, 9, 4, 2
CATTLEBROKERS
Advocate of universal amnesty after Civil War, 18, 10, 4, 5
Killed in AGM boiler explosion near Urbana, 10, 4, 5
CARTER, SAMUEL (Ohio)
Pattily injured in Union Iron Mill at Newburg, 8, 4, 3
CARTER, GRANDSON, L B (Logan County)
Killed in AGM boiler explosion near Urbana, 10, 4, 5
CASINO
Coller built by F Schumacher operated by F Hodes, 30, 4, 5
CASTLETON, PATRICK (Clinton)
Race damaged in tornado of June 7th, 13, 4, 3
CATHOLIC CH (Rochad)
Completes ch edifice, 23, 1, 1
CATHOLIC CH, GERMANY
Holds benefit fair at Phoenix Hall for one wk, 11, 4, 3
CATHOLIC FAIR
Held in Phoenix Hall on Je 12-18, Je 13, 4, 2
CATTIN (Marg), ELIZABETH (Clay)
Suicide, 1, 16, 2, 2
CELESTIAL KALEIDOSCOPE
Phenomenon in horizon described (ed Toledo Blade), 20, 3, 2
CELIANA, OHIO
Residents mob Mercer County jail and hang J. A. Kiernan, 42, for the murder of a small girl, Jy 10, 4:2.

CEMETARY ASSOCIATION
Benefit dinner at county fair planned, S 18, 4:1.

CEMETARY GREENHOUSE FUND
Festival proceeds contributed, Linderville proceeds contributed, Ag 23, 4:4.

CENTRAL
Complete 1870 census shows over 500,000 more males than females, Ag 13, 4:3.

CENTRAL, U S

CEPHERS, JOHN
Accidently injured by falling plank while unloading lumber at Schenectady Mills, Jy 13, 4:4.

CHAMBERLAIN, A E & E C CHADWICK
Rec patent for pipe-alarm, assigned to Chamberlin & Co, C 30, 4:3 & 4:4; for hook stove, N 25, 4:5.

CHAMBERLAIN (Mrs)
Fattily injured in apple orchard by male deer, Ag 8, 4:4.

CHAMBERLAIN (Mrs), H C (Clinton)
Store room damaged in tornado of June 7th, Jy 13, 4:3; body under corn damaged by wind and rain storm, Jy 2, 1:5.

CHAMBERLIN B. See Townsend, J.

CHAMBERLIN, S L (Octavia)
Rec patent for improved paddlelock, J 17, 4:5.

CHAMBERLIN CO
Additions, improvements, and general business condition of company discussed, O 15, 4:4.

CHAPMAN (Dr and Mrs), (Copley)
Celebrated 25th wedding anniversary, O 26, 4:4.

CHABOT, OHIO
Records birth of infant weighing 24 lbs., O 10, 4:2.
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Chase, G R (Austintown)
Rec patent on case for writing materials, O 12, 2:3.

Cheese and Cheese Processing
Wellington (Ohio) cheese over 6,000 lbs in one week, J 11, 4:1.
Ohio and Cincinnati rate high in nation in quantity produced, J 17, 3:1.
Area with producers sell 9,000 gala daily to cheese factories in various cities, J 24, 4:6.

Cincinnati Valley, Youngstown, and Chicago RR
File certificate of incorporation, O 12, 1:2.

Chickens
Alexander Barlow (Davenport) finds four-legged Brahman chicken in his flock, J 17, 1:1.
D C Coolman's (Davenport) broken hens hatch four black and four white chicks, J 21, 1:1.

Chillicothe, OHIO
Mountin in Puxton Top affair, D 20, 1:3.

Chitty, MELINDA
Granted divorce from husband John, D 12, 4:1.

Clark, S H (Canton)
Names of William Hunter to succeed Dr S H Hunter as editor, J 14, 1:1.

Christians
Henry Ward Beecher's family weekly offers year's subscription and pair of oil lamps for $12, J 18, 4:4.

Christmas
Visa church bells hold children's parties, D 24, 4:4.

Christianity
Tree yard damaged by fire, S 18, 4:1.

Civil War
Tree yard employed four men as damage of right hand in machinery, D 23, 4:2.

Church, H J
To attend Boston Jubilee, J 22, 4:2.

Churches
Announcements of Sunday Services, O 8, 4:5.
O 22, 4:5.
Number, location, persons served, as in J 29, 2:3.
Sunday services listed, J 13, 4:3; J 17, 4:2; Ag 24, 4:6.

Clark

Cheezleonorth, Scott
Killed in B&O train wreck near Independence, S 6, 1:1.

Cincinnati, OHIO
Four former mayor of city com and leads spat over life of St Vincent, J 25, 1:4.
Rated the most healthful city in the world, J 26, 1:1.
Third big city in U S, machine shops turn out $350,000 worth of work in 1871, J 1, 1:1.
Three-feet gauge at railway connecting city with East Walnut Hill opens, J 1, 1:1.
William Hall allegedly murders Valentine Bane,quest for his head, O 10, 4:2.
Waterworks tunnel collapse, James Britt, George Hughes, Charles Case and Frank Myers instantly killed, four unnamed men injured, O 13, 4:5.

Holden vote on question of raising $50,000 to connect city with C & P RR, D 28, 2:1.

Cincinnati Art School
See Free Art School of Conti.

Cincinnati Industrial Exposition
Ohio state specimens, J 18, 1:1.

Cincinnati and New York RR
Books to be opened on July 13 in Springfield, if $300,000 in stock has been subscribed there will be election of directors, J 15, 4:2.

ChicagO
Arbor population praised and officers commended for order maintained during day, only four arrests, J 17, 4:3.

Civil War
England's help to the Confederacy, J 19, 3:1.

Veterans' Pensions increased by act of Congress to maximum of $30,000 for total disability, J 19, 3:1.

Clark (Brooklyn), (Clay)
Clay and Pittsburgh RR employees killed while coupling cars, S 16, 1:1.

Clark, Alfred D (Ohio)
Rec patent for saw mill, D 26, 4:4.

Clark, H M (Toledo)
Rec patent for dredge box, O 19, 4:5.

Clark (Mrs), Henry
Attends Gen Joseph Adel's family reunion in De Hoef, Iowa's family reunion.

Clark (Mrs), Henry (Cont)
Arbor resident, S 9, 4:4.

Clarke, Thomas N
Declares bankruptcy, J 30, 4:2.

Clay, Henry

Clark, S H (Canton)
Rec patent for cider mill, Ag 26, 1:4.

Clay, Cassius M
Speech delivers despotism and corruption of nation, J 10, 2:2.

Clayton, G W (Clay)
Rec patent for construction of house, Jy 13, 4:6.

Clayton, L V (Clay)
Rec patent for saw-grinding machine, D 24, 4:4.

Clower, J S
Number of A R R composes new union campaign song, Ag 14, 4:2.

Cleveland, OHIO
City council passes ord prohibiting buggie-riding on sidewalks, J 10, 4:2.

Supreme Court case of State Public Mias vs city of Cleveland postponed, Ag 6, 4:4.

Theft of $5,000 in tobacco revenue stamps, stamps located in New York City, Ag 28, 1:1.

Ten lumber yards destroyed by fire lose $150,000, S 26, 1:1.

Naturalization papers during 6-week period prior to recent election numbered 905, O 15, 4:4.

Scattered news items, O 24, 4:4.

Horse shay prompts Bd of improvements to consent to "dumpy" Neshorn RR engine being used to power at railway conveyance, W 7, 2:2.

Police Dept arrests for November, O 12, 3:1.

Cly Academy of Music
P T Barnum to lecture on subject of temperance, J 13, 4:2.

Cleveland Central RR
Sold to Holdman Ohio, J 17, 4:2.

Cly Conservatory of Music
Second school yr begins September 2, increased enrollment rapid, European educated instructors are Misses Uden, Neylur, Hart, and Spangler, Ag 30, 4:2.
COAL AND COAL INDUSTRY (cont.)

John Laughlin of Tuscawara County has released land to foreign coal mining industrialists, mine shafts being erected, Je 26, 1:1.

Atwater Coal Co mine (Pilgrimage County) explodes, seven known fatalities, three men unaccounted for, lone miner James Lang escapes, Je 6, 3:3.

A B & O's advocate enforcement of Mines Ventilation Act to prevent further mine disasters, Je 6, 2:1.

Atwater Coal Co issues report listing following casualties: Richard B. Bode, Robert Roberts; John Williams; John Jones; Thomas Means; Joseph Beal; George Hofford; Mr. Howell; and Mr. Evans, Je 8, 4:3-5; rescue team locates bodies of three victims, results of coroner's inquest published, Je 9, 4:4; miners testify at coroner's inquest, Je 10, 4:3-5; Je 10, 4:3.

Greater Coal Co to install forced-air ventilators in mine, Je 9, 4:2; air shaft engine ignites from intense heat, no injuries reported, Ag 26, 4:15

Coal mine that routes shipments via Ohio Canal cause operation, refuse to pay boat operators' new freight rates, Je 12, 4:3; operators agree to pay increased rates, strike ended, Je 16, 4:4.

Warwick and Jacobs coal shaft north of Mahanoy seen on scaffold collapse, Coal Mine instantly killed, Je 16, 4:4.

Miners in Schuylkill region receive wage cut, Je 30, 4:2.

Mahanoy and Tuscawara Valley miners supporting striking Shamokin Valley men in their demand for 20% wage increase, Ag 7, 4:2.

Middleburg Coal Co underground tour made by A B & O reporter, feature article Je 28, 4:3-4.

Ozawango Valley (Penns.), Tuscawara and Mahanoy, and Salamonia region report coal miners refuse to work, demand $1.00 per ton rate increase, D 31, 4:1.

Mahanoy and Tuscawara Valley strikes revoked, shortage of coal necessitates closing of Aron industries, N 2, 4:2.

Bemis and Wadsworth Coal Co agree to miners' demand, N 4, 4:2.

Consumer price increases, N 5, 4:4.
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COAL AND COAL INDUSTRY (cont.)

Steubenville miners refuse to work, demand wage increase, N 11, 4:2.

Canaan bargain carry 110,714 tons of coal mined in Aron areas, D 12, 4:1.

Mahanoy Valley coal operators agree to reduce miners' wages 20% per ton, D 21, 1:1; 2:1.

Diamond Coal Co and Coleman & Co discharge miners for striking, new crew selected, D 31, 4:1.

COAL OIL

Ohio law that became effective today numerized, Ag 1, 4:3.

COVERED, F G (Cont.)

Recapt patent for dentistry and barber chair, N 8, 4:6.

COOKMAN, J C (Replay)

Recapt patent for exciting machine table, S 30, 4:3 8 4.

Coffin (Cont.)

Introduces reaping machine into Buenos Aires (Argentina Repub 5 A), Je 14, 4:2.

COFFIN (OR), F W AND FLORENCE (Ravenna)

Move to Akron, Je 11, 4:2.

COUPSEY (Vice PRES), SORRELL, J D

Called on by Indian delegation who express gratitude and esteem for policy leadership, Je 10, 1:2.

Supports Grant for Pres, Je 10, 2:1.

Arrives in South Bend (Ind) with wife and child, feature story on reception by home town, Je 19, 6:3 8 4:4.

Speaks on financial conditions of U.S. Ag 9, 4:5.

Speaks on purpose of U.S. at 4th of July celebration in Kalamosa (Mich), Je 8, 2:3.

Personal life prevented extensive participation in campaign, D 16, 3:1.

COLBURN, WILLIAM AND FAMILIAE. See Pettibone, Devonia Estate.

COLD SPRING CO

Stockholders resists completion of occasional failure in water supply to West Hill homes, ltr Je 9, 4:5.

COLE, A J (Richland County)

Critically injured near Vindor (Canada) in fall from A E G freight train, Je 14, 1:1.

COLE, MARGARET (Cont.)

Hampshire home, upon eviction for non-payment becomes insanely distraught, placed in Ravenna jail, Je 11, 4:3.

COLLEGE

"Distrusted by practical men" quoted from Charles Dudley Warner, ed Je 29, 2:3.

COLETT & COHR

Candy firm working on Massachusetts order, Je 20, 4:2.

COLLINS (OR), J H

Enters to Philadelphia and New York State for the purpose of studying the horse epidemic, N 1, 4:2; veterinarian returns from horse disease epidemic areas, reports observations, N 6, 4:3 8 5.

COLLINS & SON

Enlarging marlboro cig business, Je 28, 4:2.

CULLIS, R T (Webster)

Recapt patent for fire back and grate setting, Ag 25, 3:1.

COLORADO ANTI-SLAVERY BAPTIST ASSN. (Anteia)

Delegations from more than 100 Ohio churches present, poll reveals solid for Grant-Wilson ticket, S 4, 3:3.

COLORRED PEOPLE SPEAK

Abuse of opposition, see Sumner's letter criticizing Grant admin, Ag 3, 1:1.

COLTHA, J H (Gainesville)

Recapt patent for fruit gatherer, N 25, 4:5.

COLUMBIA COUNTY INFIRMARY

Contractor's estimate for treatment is $10,000, Je 27, 1:1.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

City police rec fire plot letter, Je 14, 1:1.

New depot to be erected by 1873, Je 14, 1:3.

Owner plan extension of Hall Water Wks, Je 13, 4:2.

COLUMBUS CIGARETTE CO

If in recent Union Top (Brown County) election voters agrees to $20,000 subscription for cost of ren, Je 3, 1:1.

COMET

No danger of collision with earth, say Eng and Italian astronomers, Ag 13, 2:3.

COMINS, JOS (Cuy Falls)

Apprehended at stealing overstock from Wall's livery stable, relinquishes coat and pays fine, D 8, 4:2.
CONESTOCK, H W (Coles)  
Recieves patent for ship socket, assigns to  
T Conestock & Co, Je 24, 1:2-4

CONESTOCK, T & CO (Coles)  
Assign patent red by H W Conestock for ship  
socket, Je 24, 1:3 & 4

CONCRETE BLOCK MOLD  
Patent granted J D Campbell (Dayton), half  
assigned to J M Perrine, Je 8, 4:5

CONFEDERATES  
Allegedly send reameral of Grant’s mother to  
friend of the Confederate army, his son,  
Ag 17, 2:2

CONGER BRICK YARDS (Pensacola)  
Sends 4 boat-loads to Akron for constr of  
school build, Je 18, 4:2

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH  
Strawberry festival rapid success, Je 13, 4:2  
Dime payable postponed because of Western  
Reserve Railroad commencement exercises,  
Je 25, 8:6

Former Akron pastor Rev Isaac Jenkins of  
Bromington (VI) visits friends in city,  
Oct 23, 4:2

CONGREGATIONAL CH (Tallahassee)  
Hear is Rev N M Williams recieves CO from  
Hamilton - Call in New York (k 17), Jy 5, 1:1

CONLEY, J C (North Washington)  
Recieves patent for railroad switch, assigns  
third each to S H Andrews and C H Hill (Tuskeke),  
S 30, 4:3 & 4

CONWELL, J M (Newton)  
Recieves patent for cutting device for harvester,  
S 10, 4:4

CONNELSVILLE R R  
Pres Hoyt and Sec-Treas John H Paige retire,  
Je 24, 2:1

CONTINENTAL RY CO  
Legal notice of consolidation with New York  
Western By Filed in Coa, Je 26, 4:2

CONVERSE, L B (Greenfield)  
Recieves patent for carpet rug cutter and looper,  
Jy 17, 4:5

COX, L D (West Liberty)  
Recieves patent for carriage wheel, Je 28, 4:3

COX, W D (Dayton)  
Recieves patent in Gillea and pit cave-in, Jy 25, 4:3

CRAWFORD, D C (Crawfords)  
Brood hen hatches 4 black and 4 white chickens,  
Jy 21, 1:1

CROW (McQey)  
Pockets picked while she stands witnessing  
procession, Je 15, 4:3

COPPER, E F (Ohi Gilsad)  
Recieves patent for portable steam engine, Jy 24,  
4:4

COPIE'S ENGINE AND MILL MFG (OH) (Farmers)  
Employing 225 men in mill work and arm of steam  
enines, Jy 19, 1:1

COPIES UNION  
Members refuse to work, demand wage increase,  
Jy 26, 4:3; strike ends, Ag 2, 4:2

COPE, HENRY (Carroll County)  
Fourteen-year-old boy walks 50 miles in  
slightly over 12 hrs, Jy 23, 1:3

COPE & MAXWEL MFG CO (Cont)  
Bldg works at Hamilton, Jy 1, 1:1

COLETT (BAGGAGE MASTERS) (Havenna)  
A & B Wr r employees suffers head injuries  
at Aurora site, condition improving,  
Jy 11, 4:3

CORK CRICKER  
Patent granted D Woynard (Jeromeville),  
assigns to S Thatcher, Je 8, 4:5

CONS (SIPIT) JOSEPH  
Appointed to run New Inventions and Processes  
of Mill Bar Iron Assn, Je 20, 4:2

COTTAGE Cyclopedia of History and Biography  
Ohio publisher O S Read canvassing city for  
entries, S 2, 4:3

Cotton  
Dept of Agi issues synopsis of current crop  
in the producing states, Jy 18, 1:4

COTTON INDUSTRY  
Statistical report prepared from census,  
S 17, 2:3

COULTER, J (Marysville)  
With R C Peterson recieves patent for nut lack,  
Jy 8, 4:5

COUZINS, FRANCES J (Cont)  
Recieves patent for barrier chair, D 26, 4:4

Cox (GOV), JACOB D  
Administration satirized, (ed Chicago Tribune),  
Jl 11, 4:2

CRANE, JOHN (Richland County)  
Dies in Newfield, O 20, 4:4

CRANE, WILLIAM (New Phila)  
Recieves patent for saw bench, S 17, 3:3

CRANE AND WRIGHT  
Doing large business locally, has branch in  
Cleveland, Millersburg, Landing (Oh), and  
Detroit, Ag 17, 4:4

CRANE, J J (Irving)  
Son of member of jury that tried Aaron Burr  
for treason, Dr David Crewel, Jy 1, 1:1

CRESKIN, ELIZA (Mass Twp)  
Stabbed by Myers (alias Corey), D 6, 1:3

CREEK, E (Stevensville)  
Recieves patent for railway device, Jy 13, 4:6

CREEK, C (Chillicothe)  
Horse reportedly dies from sus stroke, Jy 12,  
4:1

CROFT, H (Springfield)  
Recieves patent for paper strop, D 18, 4:5

CRPS  
Reports of destruction in town of June 7th,  
Jy 13, 4:3

CROSSTED, WILLIAM  
Amanda Enoch Adams's brother-in-law dies  
in Tashkunna (Chile), Je 13, 4:2

CROZER (MRS), WILLIAM F (Dunleith) (Springfield)  
Dies, Je 6, 4:6

CROZER, J B; See Champion, A E & J B Crowley  
CROZER, DAVID  
Council allows claim, Jy 18, 4:3

CROZIER, ALFRED ESTATE  
William M Cunningham appointed to  
S 13, 2:3

CRUM, MARION (Birmingham)  
Death on Ag 21st attributed to leg amputation  
In June, Ag 24, 4:6

CUAB  
Havana puts quarantine on imported horses,  
N 7, 3:1

CULVER, ZENO (Silver Lake)  
Rapidly discovers mineral spring on farm,  
J 22, 1:3

CUMMINS, GAI (Ashbubina)  
Dr laborer killed by fast Express No 8,  
N 7, 1:3

CUMMINS, WILLIAM C  
Bldg heavy stone retaining wall on Broadway  
side of Mill-Broadway st, Jy 14, 4:4

CUMMINGS, T B (Hillsburg)  
Ed of Holmes County Farmer, (ed A D D), N 15,  
4:2; suspects political joke, current  
and contents Holmes County Republican, (ed  
A D D), N 16, 4:3

CUMMINGS, W M  
Injured in buggy mishap, S 26, 4:2

CURRIE, JESSE (Alpha)  
Fattily shot by J B Johnson, S 11, 1:3

CURTIS, J (Chillicothe)  
Recieves patent for Metallc Binding for carriage  
dash boards, N 25, 4:5

CURTIS, CHARLES (Clev)  
Former Akron businessman dies, D 26, 4:2;  
D 31, 4:2

CUTTER, E T (Cuy Falls)  
Member of Eagle Post is town of Cuyahoga  
Affairs at G A R encampment in Toledo,  
Jy 25, 4:2

CUTLER (PROF), CARROLL  
Inaugurated new Pres of Western Reserve  
Med College at Wooster, Je 17, 4:3

CUTNANDA FALLS, OHIO  
Suffers from winds that invade Baroun  
Circus, Jy 19, 4:2

CuUNDAH FALLS BAND  
Tom holds benefit festival, Je 24, 4:6

CUTNANDA FALLS BRIDGE  
Cent for repair awarded to J H Hudson,  
J 17, 4:4

D  
DANCE, ELIZA (Canaal Dover)  
Death, N 23, 1:1

DAILY HERALD (Stevensville)  
Fire damages estab, N 1, 4:3

DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCTS, See names of  
dairies and products

DAIRY INDUSTRY  
Extreme heat necessitates adding ice to  
retard souring, Je 10, 4:2

Last wi expe ingshipments of butter from  
Reavena to New York State totaled more  
than 10 tons, Jy 25, 4:3

DABLES, GEORGE S  
Photographic artist moves to Colorado for  
health reasons, Jy 20, 4:2
DEATHS (cont.)

Ashlee, Dental, S 27, 4 4
Baldwin (Orw), James, 6 0, 2 2
Beckley, Edwin daughter Annie R, Je 10, 4 5
Beebe, Frederick, Jy 25, 4 6
Bennett, Isaac, Je 26, 1 2
Blackor, Samuel, S 24, 4 5
Booth - son, Je 26, 1 1
Booth, Margaret, E, Ag 1, 4 6
Bouton (Orw), Charles (Daniel P), Je 10, 4 5
Bryant (Orw), Je 14, 3 2
Chevrier, Charles N, M, 4 5
Christy (Orw), Patrick, Jy 25, 4 3
Clark, John H, S 26, 4 6
Coomstock, George, Ag 13, 4 6
Cook, Sarah, 0 3, 4 4
Cowell (Orw), Charles (Margaret), N 22, 4 2
Crosby, William, Jy 13, 4 2
Cross, Marcus, Jy 3, 1 4
Druce, Nathan V, Jy 15, 4 5
Essman, David infant daughter Salie, S 23, 4 6
Evans, Jy 6, 4 3 5
Evans, E S, Jy 15, 4 3
Flannery, Frank, Je 22, 1 2
Gaylard, Isaac, S 19, 4 4
Glick (Orw), Quincy, Je 11, 4 5
Goodrich, B F infant son Harvin, Ag 13, 4 6
Griffith, S W, Jy 17, 4 2
Hardy (Orw), Henry (Augusta), Je 19, 4 5
Hatch, Asa D, 0 25, 4 6
Hoffard, George, Jy 8, 4 3 5
Hollis, John infant daughter, infant son John D, N 5, 4 5
Hollis (Orw), Horatio, S 1, 4 6
Hovilla, Jy 8, 4 3 5
Hurst, David, Ag 15, 4 2
Ingersoll, Henry V infant son Clarence, Ag 21, 4 4; Ag 27, 4 7; Ag 29, 4 6
Jones, John, Jy 9, 4 5
Jones, Henry, Jy 13, 4 6
Long, Samuel, S 11, 4 6
Martin, Hattie A, Je 28, 1 4
Matthews, F S, Jy 5, 4 4
Means, Thomas, Jy 8, 3 3 5
Moore (Capital), L B, Jy 12, 4 4
Morgan, George, Je 19, 1 1
Nunn, George, infant son Frederick, S 23, 4 6
Oatley, Joseph, S 4, 3 5
Patterson, William H, infant daughter Lillian, S 23, 4 6

DEATHS (cont.)

Parkins, Chloe, D 20, 4 4
Prior, William, Je 11, 4 6
Randoll (Orw) R, daughter Ida Mary, D 10, 4 4
Roberts, John, Jy 25, 4 3
Roberts, Richard, Jy 6, 4 5
Roberts, Robert, Jy 9, 4 3 5
Roberts, William, Jy 8, 4 3 5
Robinson, James C, J 17, 3 2
Robinson, Randolph, son William, Je 10, 4 5
Ruskbury, Francis H, Ag 13, 4 6
Russell, C J, infant son Bertie, Ag 15, 4 5
Russell (Orw), Clement (Laurel), Je 16, 4 5
Sackett, Aaron, Jy 10, 4 5
Schab, John, Jy 15, 4 4
Senn, Samuel, N 18, 4 5
Smith, Christian, infant son Archie, S 12, 4 5
Stanford (Orw), George (Catherine), D 21, 4 2
Starn, Benjamin, 0 25, 4 5
Steele, George, infant son William D, Ag 31, 4 4
Steele, Alfred, 0 22, 4 6
Taylor, Ed L, infant daughter Julia Millett, Ag 13, 4 6
Ticeom, Edward, N 11, 4 5
Ward, Annie M, N 26, 4 4
Water, Isaac, 0 18, 1 1
Webb, Willoughby N, Jy 14, 1 1
White, William A, Jy 2, 1 5
Whitehead, Daniel, daughter Emma, N 25, 4 6
Wildor (Orw), S N, M 7, 4 2
Wilson, Sarah, Jy 13, 4 6
Witelle, William, son Russell, D 20, 4 4
Williams, John, Jy 9, 4 3 5
Zant, W, Je 18, 1 4

DECKER (Newark)

Race patent for water elevator, Je 17, 4 5
De Calle, M (Newbury)
Race patent for rotatory cultivator, Je 17, 4 5
Deer
Need more stringent laws for their protection, ed, Je 10, 3 4

DECKER, A V (New)
Race patent for telephone key, N 25, 4 5

DEFENCE, OHIO
BBD re to build repair shop in area, Je 15, 4 2
Excellent clay soil for use in mg drain tile and pottery found in locality, Jy 18, 2 1
De Graff, OHIO
Tornado tears up trees and uproots houses, Je 16, 1 1

DESHONG, JOHN (Ithaca)
Race patent for hollow auger, D 26, 4 4

DEMON, J N

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
From the German newspaper Cinti Volsprint, Je 15, 3 4

DENISON UNIVERSITY
Annual commencement, Je 26, 4 4 & 5

Dexter (Ceylon, EMMANUEL (Ceylon)
Participant in entertainment program at Hall Sawyerfest held in St Louis, Je 14, 1 3

DIAMOND GLASS WORKS (Ravena)
To resume operation about August 1, Jy 25, 4 3

DIAMOND
Recent discovery reported, Je 13, 3 2

DIARMUND, F (Cinthi)
Race patent for Sheet Metal pipe nozzle, Je 8, 4 5

DIELS & BENDLE
Gives Akron Iron Co large order for new safety works in Canlan, Je 20, 4 2

DIEGEBRING, ERNEST
Essent Dodge rige losses wheel, Dodge severely injured in fall by baggage, Ag 22, 4 2

DILL, WILLIAM AND WILLIAM JR
Assigned 1/3 each of patent granted W M Lane for plan, Je 6, 4 5

DISCIPLE CH
Sunday School holds plastic at Gaylard's Grove, Je 25, 2 2

Misionary dist No 15 holds Sunday School conv in Akron Ch, 5-d program summarized, 0 23, 4 3

DISEASES
Apaill interments in Glendale cemetery number 27, cholera infantum classed 15, 3 3, 4 2

DOWNE, V H (Cinthi)
Race patent for sawing machine, Jy 13, 4 6

Dodge, E D
See also Dodge (Or and Mrs), E D

Dodge lands from Sweeney wire Herts and Riddle, Ag 20, 4 4

DODGE (OR and MRS), E D
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, S 23, 4 3

21a
DOUGHERTY, Edward J. (Cincinnati)
Operator of canal boat Clayton fatally stabbed in Clev, 23, 4:4

DUNBAR, N. A. (Cincinnati)
Sen. Henry N. Dungan's son died in an automobile accident in the United States, 23, 5, 4:2

DUNNING, M. V. B. (Newton)
Ohio native and member of 10th div is in partner in largest wholesale shoe business in Pittsburgh, 23, 5, 4:2

DUNSTRIK, John B.
Son William suffers heat prostration, Ag 21, 4:4

DUSENBERY, G. R. (Springfield)
Recs patent for brush-loading fire arm, 24, 4:4

DUTCHMAN, Ohio
Citizens working to have a branch line and depot on LS&Y, 24, 4:4

DRAKE, A. B. (Painesville)
Recs patent for fence post base, N 8, 4:6

DRAKE, NATHAN W. (Boston, Ky.)
Son of Joseph Drake drowned in Cuyahoga, 24, 4:4

DREXER, Ralph A. (Cincinnati)
Injurious accident in a motor car, 25, 4:3

DREYER, H. (Crater Lake, Mo.)
Patent granted to C. J. Abbott, 24, 4:4

DREXLER, Fred (Bellefonte, Pa.)
Veteran narrates story of his war experiences, 22, 1, 1

DRIED (Dried)
See also Dried (Ohio) Thomas & L. S.

DRIEHL, N. (New York, N. Y.)
Recs patent for electric sewing machine, 24, 4:4

DRIEHL, C. J. (Dayton)
Recs patent for gate, 30, 4:3 & 4

DRIEHL, G. A. (Springfield)

ECKOFF, (Cont.)
Recs patent for shutler fastener, 23, 4:4

EDDIE, G. W. (Cleveland)
Narrow escape from being thrown off a dock, 25, 4:2

EDGAR, A. (Dayton)
Recs patent for gate, 30, 4:3 & 4

EGAN, C. J. (Dayton)

EIGHT-HOUR LEAGUE EXCE...
1872

**EXCELSIOR MACHINES**

J. F. Seiberling Co turns out 24 daily, July 20, 4:2

**EXCELSIOR WINTER AND SPRING WOODS**

Ras another testimonial for R. C. Smith's 1871, July 20, 4:2

**EXCELSIOR WORKS**

Employees apply for patent for improved kind of wood, July 20, 4:2

**RENTED STEAM PIPE BURSTS**

Causes temporary stoppage of machinery, July 20, 4:2

**EXTENSION FIRE HOISTING**

Patent granted to J. F. Steiner, Jr., (Continued), July 20, 4:4

**EYE GLASSES**

Use discussed, July 20, 4:2

**F. A. & J. H.**

Ohio's Grand Grove of Druids holds session in Springfield, July 16, 1:1

**FAIR (DEY), J. A. (Allentown, Penna.)**

Preaches in First Lutheran Church, July 15, 4:2

**FAIR (C. F. P.)**

Racine patent for photographic background, July 21, 4:4

**FINISHERS CLUB**

Seventy-ninth session of John Ewart, July 20, 1:1

**FINISHERS' CLUB**

Meetings held at home of John Ewart, July 20, 1:1

**FINISHERS AND MACHINISTS' UNION**

Terrorists to subscribe $75,000, July 24, 4:2

**FINNAN, J. (Clay)**

Racine patent for hydrant and street washer, July 18, 4:2

**FASHIONS**

"In Gay Attire," col. Ag 17, 3:1

**FEATHERS' TEMPERATURE SOCIETY**

To hold 4th of July picnic at Gaylord's Grove, July 21, 3:1

**FEATHERS**

African tenant now employed at Panama, July 19, 4:2

**FEAR (Vandalia)**

Beaten and robbed, assaults on African, July 23, 1:1

**FEATHERS (I. U.) (Winchester)**

Racine patent for link supporter for car coupler, July 21, 3:1

**FENCING**

Patent granted B. Williams (Williamson), July 23, 4:4

**FIFTH ARMS BAND**

Formerly known as South Akron Band, reorganizes, July 22, 4:2

**FINLAND**

Considerably less apprehension, less anxiety for foreign balance, export movement slight, July 19, 4:2

**FINCH, P. F. (Lancaster)**

Racine patent for photographic background, July 24, 4:4

**FINNISH (Clay)**

Summit County school system attended by Clay, July 21, 4:2

**FINNISH (C. C.)**

Racine patent for vehicle bound, July 21, 3:1

**FINNISH (P. C.)**

Racine patent for vehicle bound, July 21, 3:1

**FISHER (R. E.)**

Recent grad of Jefferson Med Coll (Philadelphia) takes up practice in Akron, July 19, 4:2

**FISHER, H. (Canton)**

Racine patent for hardware sharpener, July 24, 4:4

**FITZGERALD, JOHN**

Captured in Medina, accused of larceny at Cleveland Hall of Music, convicted on same offense in 1871, July 27, 3:4

**FLESHER, J. (Canton)**

Union treaty to subscribe $75,000, July 24, 4:2

**FLEMING (Clay)**

Victim of shooting and robbery near Clay and Pittsburgh train sta, July 27, 1:2

**FLEISHER, J. (Cleveland)**

Racine patent for heater for curling tongs, July 17, 3:3
FLOOR BOLT
Patent granted S Lewis (Taffston), J 9, 4:5

FORD, WILLIAM
Carpenter at work in Koch & Levi's store
Injuries foot, J 16, 4:2

FOSCO, R., See Smith, H R and R Fosco

FOXBOROUGH FAMILY (Somerset County)
Inherits $12,000,000 fortune from relatives
in France, J 19, 1:1

FOXX, JOHN A (Clay)
To attend World Peace and Reform Congress in
England on July 3, J 12, 2:2

FOX, J V (Duplex City)
Recv patent for vehicle wheel, J 17, 4:5

FOREST CITY BASEBALL CLUB (Clay)
Disbands because of money shortage, J 20, 1:1

FORNEY, HENRY
Employee of Borman Circus troupe in Canton,
J 24, 4:2

FOSTER, JOHN
Brings suit to obtain custody of daughter Annie E,
divorced suit brought against wife
Christine pending, Probate Court awards
 temporary custody to grandmother Mrs. Clume,
J 4, 4:2

FOSTER, V S (Foster's Crossing)
Recv patent for car brake, D 31, 4:4

FOUNTAIN, H L (Williams)
Creating device for trace, J 26, 4:4

FOUNTAIN HEDGE (Gillfortaine)
Judge Lawrence brings suit for selling
intoxicants to son, J 3, 2:2

FOSTER, ANDREW D (Newport, N J)
Death of former Chisum and Empire House keeper,
N 21, 4:4

FOW, GEORGE
Producer of clown show entitled "Humpity Dumpy"
receives praise for entertainment program,
D 12, 4:2

FRANCE, J W
Awarded contract for 2 bridges half-mile south
of Greenburg, J 17, 4:4

FRANK, GEORGE (Sherry Hill)
Burns, body, and harms destroyed by fire,
S 13, 4:2

FRANK P JACEE SS
Sinka near Slin Island on the Ohio River,
D 11, 1:4

FRANKLIN (DEY), BENJAMIN
Delivers Sunday sermon in Disciple Church,
presents in doctrinal debate with Rev. Solomon in Fairmont (West Va) Baptist Church,
1872

FRANKLIN (DEY), BENJAMIN (cont)
J 13, 4:3

FRANKS (Moss), ADA (Midwoodworth)
Named Summit County Teacher, S 5, 4:2

FRASE, C H (Clay)
Typical of fowl virus, D 24, 4:10

FRASE, C. See Haskins, J H and C Frease

FREE ART SCHOOL OF CINCINNATI
Second most prosperous art school in nation
founded by Mr. McHickam, managed by a Bd of
Trust, J 19, 1:1

FREE TRADE MOVEMENT
Refuses to support Horace Greeley as pres
candidate in forthcoming demo, J 10, 1:3

FREEMAN, STEPHEN R (Ravenna)
Died, S 7, 1:4

FREEMAN, OHIO
Votes approval of $100,000 to aid N Y & Chicago
Air Line r. r., D 7, 4:2

FRENCH, JOHN (Dillersburg)
Stabbed by R V Hissell, condition critical,
J 26, 4:2

FRENCH, R M (Palisadesville)
Recv patent for invention of heating stove with
hot air flue, J 26, 4:3

FRIDEN, description of gallery, Ag 17, 3:6

FRIEDER, JR (Clay)
Recv patent for extension fire hydrant,
J 6, 4:5

FRIEDER, J S (Urbana)
Mets lively traffic in site of earlier building
destroyed by fire, J 6, 4:2

FURTH, GEORGE
Patent recd by J D Brown of Meadsville,
J 24, 1:4

FUNDEY (Ravenna), (Bavonna)
Victim of pickpocket while viewing circus
performance, Ag 26, 4:4

FURRY, WILLIAM (Midwoodworth)
Ten-year-old son Clifton falls down grocery store
stairs, J 14, 4:4

FURRY, CLIFTON (Midwoodworth)
Son of Furry last seen boarding train in
Akron on July 4, whereabouts unknown, J 5, 4:4
Located in Kent, returned to home,
J 6, 4:4

GAFNEY, THOMAS J (Cont)
Recv patent for temporary binder, D 26, 4:4

GAYNIS, JOHN
Critically injured in fall into Canal, J 5, 4:2

GEARY, OHIO
Areas residents' subscriptions toward cost of
AG&N rep shop total $15,000, O 26, 4:2
AG&N rep branch line organized, D 9, 4:3

GALLEGAR, HENRY (Anno)
Body found on railroad track in bruised and
battered condition, believed to have leaped
from moving train, D 12, 11:1

GALLO, OHIO
Ground around lamp at 6th Street and Center
Station explodes as lamplighter attempts to
ignite it, no one injured, J 10, 4:2

GARMER, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed in Indian explosion at Brunswick
Co, Ag 28, 1:1

GARDNER, N
Changes res to Allegheny City (Penna) to
devote full time to Gardner Bros fire brick
industry, D 18, 4:4

GARDNER, C C. See Asst, P P and C D Gardner

GARDNER, F R (Clay)
Recv patent for billiard-cue cutler, S 17, 3:3

GARDNER, B B (Richfield)
Infant son Samuel Prentiss dies, J 31, 4:5

GARDNER, JOHN W & THOMAS W RANSOM (Clay)
Recpt patent for coupling valve for steam or
air brakes, J 26, 4:3

GARDNER, JOHN W, THOMAS W RANSOM, and EDWIN
MARTIN (Clay)
Recpt patent for balanced valve, D 26, 4:4;
recpt patent for steam pump, D 31, 4:4

GARDNER, SAMUEL, (Wash, D C)
Former Associate and ICF charter member
responsible for changing ICF to Chicago
lighting system, S 21, 4:2

GARDNER, WILLIAM (Clay)
On trial for poison death of Isaac Waters,
jury cannot reach decision, dismissed,
J 18, 1:1

GARFIELD (DEY), JAMES A
Applies for discharge of Indian on Indian
Rural Valley (Montana) by Sec of Interior,
J 17, 4:2
Advocate Grant-Wilson ticket, J 19, 2:1
Fair-minded citizen whose statements can be
1872

GARFIELD (Dey), JAMES A (Cont)
believed, ed Ag 12, 2:4

GARNER, JOHN (Cola)
Nancy's friend in year 1871, John Barclay
makes murder confession, sentenced to be
hanged, S 29, 1:3

GARRETSON, Hiram (Clay)
Named as U S Com at Vienna Exposition,
will sail for Europe in March, S 25, 4:4

GARY, J (Clay)
Recpt patent for car roof, D 12, 2:3

GARY, E E (Clay)
Recpt patent for improved awning, J 17, 4:5

GATES, R H (Lancaster)
Recpt patent for military band instrument,
J 6, 4:5

GAUARD (DEY RECTOF), R L
Granted for success of Ohio Epis coop at Cola,
J 12, 2:2

GAUARD, A (Cheffin Falls)
Recpt patent for pipe wrench, N 25, 4:5

GAUSE, FREDERICK
Arrested on rape chg, accusation exaggerated
according to trial evidence, assessed
$50 fine and costs, S 21, 4:2

GILLESS, WILLIAM (Nurree Falls)
Applies for 13-year-old runaway girl
from Elkford Hills (Penna), Judge Marvin
refuses to compel her return to Clark
family res in Penna, J 15, 1:3

GILMOUR MILLING MILL CO (Portsmouth)
Organizes, J 4, 1:1

GILMOUR'S GROVE
Disciples Sunday School holds picnic,
J 25, 2:2

GILMOUR, MOTHER'S Temperance Soc to hold July 4th
picnic, J 27, 3:1

GILSON, D L (Clay)
Treated for attempted suicide by poison, condition
critical, J 31, 1:1

GIM, J
Fined for intoxication, J 2, 4:1

GINSBERG (YOS), JOSEPH
Delivers campaign speech in Cola for Pres-
elect Horace Greeley, J 29, 1:2

GINA LEY TRIBUNAL
(Barsh, Switzerland)
Gen Sherman with Miss Nellie Grant and her
party to attend, J 22, 1:2
GERMAN CATHOLIC FAIR
Great success, continues during wk, Je 10, 4:2
GERMAN REFORMED CENTRAL CON (Philadelphia)
Holds meeting, endorses Rev Grant's re-nomination, Je 12, 1:2

GERMAN GUNNERS
Held meeting on Chestnut Hill, prize given for best performance, Jy 6, 4:4

GERMANY (Clay)
With Babcock's Band presents concert in Academy Hall, S 5, 4:2

GERMANY
Petition negotiations with Allman Miller and Co for Bucks Eye News & Papers, N 25, 4:4
GETER, SAMUEL H
Young son dies when car of coal oil explodes, Ag 15, 1:2

GERMAN BRIDGE
Center for stone wk @ 4.75 per parch awarded to J Fable, superstructure to E C Hovey, Je 17, 4:4

GIBBS, (Florida)
Negro boy passes entrance exam for West Point, Jy 15, 1:1
GIBBS, J A (Canton)
Recapt patent for potato dropper, Je 28, 4:3
GIBBS, M L (Canton)
Recapt patent for plow, Je 17, 4:5; for plow, assigns third each to J H Bucher and W A Vakalos, Ag 28, 4:4
GILBERT, F A, See Ogden, P and F A Gilbert
GILBERT, JOHN S (Des Moines, Iowa)
Former Springfield resident comments on political and agric matters, Je 11, 4:2
GILLETTE, C O (Streetsboro)
Recapt patent for basket-making block, S 10, 4:4

GILBRETH BAND
Participants in Gilmore World Peace Jubilee to four Middle and Western states, Akron performance to be scheduled, S 27, 4:4

GILMORE WORLD PEACE JUBILEE (Boston, Mass)
Marine Band members, Prof Dustin Marble, and E S Davis attend, Je 11, 4:3

1872
GILMORE WORLD PEACE JUBILEE (Boston, Mass) (cont)
Quincy daying in Colburn's need, Je 10, 1:2
Nearly 80,000 persons attend Colburn, Je 21, 1:2
Mayor Gaston's speech of welcome, complete text, Je 21, 3:1 4 2

GILMORE (OFF), JOSEPH
New Roman Catholic Bishop of Cleveland, Je 14, 4:2

GINGRICH, HENRY B (Bradford)
Recapt for certain fixture, D 26, 4:4
GLOVER, J B (Canton)
Recapt for lubricating, N 25, 4:5

GLOCKER, FRANK (Shohola)
Recapt for lubricator, D 26, 4:4

GLINDALE CEMETERY

GLINDALE CEMETERY GREENHOUSE
Nears completion, Ag 5, 4:2

GLOK (OSW), (Quincy)
Killed in tornado, Je 11, 4:5

GLOUCESTER (Suff), S W
County insanguine officer injured in buggy mishap, S 25, 4:2

GNARDOVITEN (Tuscumbia County)
One hundred acres of land by founding by Missionaries and Christian Indians, Je 12, 4:2

GOLD
Australian gold and diamond discoveries rapid, Je 13, 3:2
Total gold deposited in U S Mint for casting from year 1871 to June 1872, D 11, 2:3

1872
GONDER, JOSEPH
Sentenced to reform school at request of parents, Ag 28, 4:2

GOOD, CHARLES
In partnership with Nottingham Reed & Co of Clerk, Je 28, 4:2

GOOD TEMPLES
Criticized for advocating separate lodges for colored people (ad Clav Prorabition Eul), N 25, 1:11

GOOD WILL FIRE
To meet on Aug 30 in Staff's Hall, Je 30, 4:2; new fire co organized in South End of Akron, nominates officers, adopts preamble, S 2, 4:4; holds meeting, elects officers, S 4, 4:4
Makes first public appearance at Phoenix Hall Hall, N 11, 4:2
GOODWIN, T EY & CO
Council allows clause, Je 10, 4:3
Resume of patent suit brought against J W Suttie, N 25, 4:3

GOODWIN, CHARLES (Clay)
Accidentally kills self aboard vessel on Black river when gun discharged, S 10, 1:1
GOODWIN, J N (Clay)
Recapt for dump car, S 7, 1:3
GOODWYNSS, PAMELA
Plans vacation trip to Newark (N J) and Boston (Mass), Je 22, 4:2

GOODWYN, CHARLES
Discovers secret of vulcanizing, fails to patent it before Eng inventor Charles Hancock, several yrs litigation follow (feature story Harper's Magazine), Je 8, 4:3

GOFF, W J and W H ROBINSON (Clay)
Recapt for lamp, N 25, 4:5

GOREN, N (Fremont)
Recapt for corn peppers, N 25, 4:5

GOSSLER, SAMUEL (Sandyville)
Fractures arm in fall from hay wagon, Je 28, 4:2

GOODE, J P (Westport)
Erects official's accommodation chq, established in March nearing close, Je 14, 1:2
GOWE, J C (Clay)
Recapt for Seeing-eye table hinge, O 28, 4:4

GRANDMACT, C G (Jamestown)
Recapt for device for closing fruit jars, S 25, 4:3

1872
GRAHAM, A A (Reunion)
Rabled, Je 21, 1:1

GRAHAM
Declining market returns on Tolida & Warsah yr grain elevator being filled to capacity, ry notifies Tolida Bid of Trade of storage chq unless owners remove grain, Jy 6, 1:2

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
Battery D Ist Ohio Light Artillery holds reunion in Mansion House at Hudson, N 15, 4:3
Rept Ho 10 plans reunion at Youngstown on Dec 31, N 16, 4:2
Society of the Grand Army of the Cumberland holds 6th annual reunion in Dayton, various camp events, Thomas monument con collects $7,000, N 21, 1:1

GRANNEN, J C (Cont)
Recapt for weaving machine, N 25, 4:5

GRANT, C R
Western Reserve honor graduate recce offer of position with Rocky Mountain Herald (Colorado), D 14, 4:2

GRANT (OR AND WES) E R
Accepts stewardship position with Dutchel Coll, D 10, 4:1

GRANT, G W (Hickory)
Recapt for seed machine, N 14, 2:3

GRANT, NELLY
Exchange of letters between Pres's daughter and Queen Victoria on occasion of Nelly's being rec'd by the Queen, Je 29, 2:2

GRANT, THOMAS (Cedarville)
Arrested for homicide death of Willis Allen, Jy 20, 1:2

GRANT, JOSEPH S
Named GOP Pres candidate at Philadelphia Natl conv, Je 11, 3:1; praised by Pittsburgh Evening Chronicle, Je 19, 3:1

GRANT CLUB
Veterans meet in Kentuckie Club, org presidential club, Je 13, 4:2

GRANT TANKERS CLUB
New repub campaign club organizes in 3rd ward, Ag 30, 4:4; words 2,3, and 3 hold campaign meetings, S 2, 4:2; S 4, 4:3; words hold campaign meetings, S 3, 4:3; ward campaign news, S 5, 4:2; S 5, 4:3; campaigners awaiting furtch and uniforms, S 9, 4:3; members rec uniforms and equipment, hold meetings, S 11, 1:5; words 1, 2, 3, and 4 hold campaign meetings,
1872

GIANT-WILSON CLUB (Cleveland)
Hears campaign speeches by Judge U. L. Marvin and Mayor S. A.Lane, 5, 9, 4, 3

GIANT-WILSON CLUB (Cleveland)
Hears campaign speeches by J. A. Kekulus and Gen. A. V. Varus, 5, 9, 4, 3

GIANT-WILSON CLUB (Cleveland)
Gen. Garfield addresses campaign meeting, 3, 21, 1, 1

GREAT BRITAIN
Civil war claims discussed, 3, 21, 1, 2; Geneva treaty with U. S. goes into force, 3, 21, 1; support offered South during Civil War (Cont. Gazettel, 3, 19, 3, 1);

Supplemental claim introduced in treaty of Washington at Geneva (Switzerland) concerning Civil War indirect damages settled, 3, 22, 1, 6; Amer. agt requests Pres. of Arbitration Court Scipio to summon conference with reference to Civil War claims, 3, 25, 1, 1; Alabama Claims Arbitration Tribunal awards $15,000,000 in gold to U. S. for Civil War damages, 3, 16, 1, 2;

Geneva awards discussed, 3, 9, 2, 5

THE GREAT REAPER
Short sketch of distinguished persons whose names were entered on the death-roll this past year, 3, 9, 2, 5

GREAT WESTERN BAND (Sandsbury)
Reorganizations, Ag 25, 4, 2

GREENE, REEVES
Anti-cam held in Ft. Wayne (Ind.), Ag 20, 2, 3;
Free Trade Movement refuses in forthcoming cam conv, 3, 13, 1,
Called "pliant tool of temperance faction" by pres. Henry Clowers of Brewers' Congress, 3, 15, 3, 4

Election would be "a great national calamity" says the Hon. Ebenzer Knollman, 3, 17, 2, 2

Novel in Indiana (Cont. Commercial), 3, 19, 2, 2

Philadelphia Age thinks politicians do not represent views of people on Greesley, 3, 21, 1, 4

Religious press of country said to be almost unanimously opposed to election, ed 21, 2, 2

Letter of criticism from New Jersey Cong. John T. Bird, 3, 25, 1, 4

1872

GREELY, HIRENCE (cont.)
Inconsistencies revd, 1hr. Je 27, 2, 3
Saratoga dialogue, Je 28, 2, 1
Proposed at Lee's surrender that Union pay four hundred million dollars purportedly according to slave population to confiscated in compensation for liberation of slaves, 3, 29, 2, 2

Dee Pres. candidate discusses repub and demo parties, Je 30, 2, 1
Satirized by ed in Cola. Dispatch, 3, 5, 1, 1
Rumors who support him criticized, Ag 13, 2, 3
Text of Portland (Me.) speech, Ag 15, 2, 2, 3; speech discussed, ed 21, 3, 3

Said to have given "sad and comfort" to rebels, ed 15, 2, 2, 3

Eds and comments, Ag 19, 2, 1, 3; 3, 2 & 3

Defeated, 1592 dem Pres. candidate dies, N 30, 1, 1

GREENE, HIRENCE (N. Y., N. Y.)
Success to tuberculosis, D 30, 4, 1
GREENE, F. P. (Bloomfield)
Severely injured in railway, N 7, 2, 7

GREENUP BRIDGES
Cent for stone work awarded to Sibbe Hallack, Je 17, 4, 4

GREENUP, OHIO
Unknown and uninsured Greesley campaigner attracts crowds, Ag 22, 4, 4

GREER, MARTIN
 Arrested on "envelope" charge, fined $5 and charged costs of prose, Je 17, 4, 3

GREY (LEONARD), (Saville)
Assaulted by W. Kirk, assault by chp, trial continued pending condition of victim, Je 16, 1, 1

GRIMM, W. (Okkanaw) Killed in collapse of Holmes County bridge, Je 17, 4, 2

GRIFFIN (GORD), (Youngstown)
Landing physician head of Youngstown City Infirmary spends second Monday - Wednesday of each month at Empire House in Akron, consultation free, Je 10, 4, 5; Je 11, 4, 5

GRIERES (REY), W. H. (Caldes)
Presented $8,000 life ins policy by his Presb cong, Je 15, 1, 1

GRIFTON, FIRESTONE ESTATE
C. V. Ransdell appointed, O 14, 1, 2

GRIMWOOD, WILLIAM D
Son of former Akron resident C. W. Turwood dies in Frederick, (MD), Ag 9, 4, 2

GROSBECK, W. S. (Cob)
Afferres Grant-Wilson ticket as his choice, Jy 30, 1, 1

GROSSE, J. J. See Launot, F. F. & J. Groejiel
GROSSBIS, J. AND D. MULLENY (Cont.)
Rec. patent for broiler, S 25, 4, 3
GRUEN, BENJAMIN (Tara, Utah, Ind.)
Former Akron iron mill visits here, Je 13, 4, 1

GRUEN, C. A. (Clyde)
Rec. patent for combined pruning shears and fruit picker, Ag 21, 4, 2; for pruning shears, S 25, 4, 3

GUETTERMAN, (Canton)
Injured in saw mishap with reaper, Je 22, 1, 4

GUERRRE, R. A. (Addison)
Rec. patent for folding tent-frame, Jy 13, 4, 6

GURVIN, THOMAS (Caldes)
Asphyxiated after descending into dammed water well, when son attempts to rescue father he too is asphyxiated, Jy 13, 1, 2

H

HAIGHT, ANDREW (Sharon)
Dies from bowel obstruction, Je 21, 1, 1

HALL, A. (Tiffin)
Rec. patent for anti-friction bearing, S 30, 4, 3 & 4

HALL, FRANK
Recent Yale Coll graduate, Jy 10, 4, 2

HALL, J. R. (Salem)
Rec. patent on machine for sawing shingles, N 25, 4, 5

HALL, STEINWAY FREE TRADERS
Seek to cut Charles Francis Adams on Baltimore ticket, Greesley men have advantage of org and position, Je 8, 2, 2

HALLECK, GIBBS
Awarded cent for stone work on Green Top bridges, Je 17, 4, 4

HALTERMAN, (Urbana)
Killed by bolt of lightning, Jy 15, 1, 1

HANNEM, J. K. AND FREISE, C. (Willard)
Rec. patent for Thresher and Separator, Je 24, 4, 1

HANKEY, GEORGE
Thomas Barret brings assault charge, convicted and fined, Ag 26, 2, 2; Ag 27, 4, 2

HANKLE, J. C. (Toppanian City)
Rec. patent for vehicle wheel, S 30, 4, 3 & 4
1872 HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Threw from loaded hay wagon, neck broken, dies instantly, July 2, 1872
HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Run over by train near Kingville, July 20, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)

1872 HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Run over by train near Kingville, July 20, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Run over by train near Kingville, July 20, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)

1872 HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Threw from loaded hay wagon, neck broken, dies instantly, July 2, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Run over by train near Kingville, July 20, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)

1872 HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Run over by train near Kingville, July 20, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)
Run over by train near Kingville, July 20, 11
HART, WALEY (DePauw)
1872
HORSES (cont.)
epidemic spreading, 1, 11; claims lives of 3 horses, approx. 2,800 animals killed, 11
2, N 1; 11
Epidemic stabbing, N 5, 1; 3
Ten cases of horse distemper reported, N 7, 4; 1
Clerk issues 300 in Akron for oxen to replace
11 horses, N 7, 4; 1; epidemic affecting
 Akron horses, 85 cases reported, canal boats
at standstill, N 8, 1; 4; 2; 150 Akron horses
have the disease, N 5, 4; 3; carts and oxen
replace sick horses in Akron, scarcity of
food felt, N 12, 4; 2; N 13, 4; N 4, 4; N 5, 4;
moves town on street today, crisis apparently
over, N 18, 1; 4
Illness strikes Canton horses, stablemen
report drop-like swelling in approx. 125
animals, N 10, 4; 5
Rapids of illness in bulky area, businesses
slow down in Akron, epidemic rapidly
spread to many towns and cities, N 20, 4; 3 & 4
Epidemic subsiding, N 21, 4; 3
Statistical report of losses, N 23, 4; 3
MISSISSIPPI
Mill established in St. Simons, 0 28, 1; 1
MISSOURI
Napoleonic forces in accident at Taplin's Rice & Co.
ka, 0 26, 1; 2
MOBERLY (Pratt)
JAMES K (Yellow Springs)
Auction Call prof praised for article in
Atlantic Monthly, 0 21, 4; 4
HOPE
Rules to be observed by managers and other
members of staff, by travelers and other
hotel guests, a satire, Ag 20, 2; 4
HOUSE (GEO., J.H. (Painesville)
Recently graduated from Western Reserve Call,
will do missionary work in Bulgaria, S 26,
4; 2
HOUSE, M.W. See Gordon, W.J. and W.M. House
HOUSTON
Painting and repair of houses increasing,
new houses being built, Je 10, 4; 2
Easy to rent but not easy to find, say real
estate men, Je 15, 4; 2
HUGEL, JACOB (Clinton)
Applie orchard destroyed in Je 12 tornadoes,
Je 13, 4; 3
HUSS, GEORGE
Awarded contract for stone work on Waterloo
Bridge and on Tuscarora Creek Bridge at
Toledo, Je 17, 4; 4

1872
HONEY, E C
Awarded contract for superstructures on Goose
Bridge and on Pond Brook Bridge at Fairport,
Je 17, 4; 4
HOMICIDE
Grant for old man to attend World
Prison and Reform Congress in England
July 4, 2; 2
HOLLAND, R R (Florida)
Recip patent for cheese lamp cleaner and
wire-frame guard, Jly 17, 4; 5
HOLMLESS, GLADYS (Kane)
On end staff of Chicago Inter-Ocean, recently
wrote article that appeared in Chicago
Magazine, 0 25, 4; 3
HOLLANDS, WILLIAM (Scar)
Awarded ed of Atlantic, known for fine prose
composition, N 8, 3; 1
HOMER
Donates $12,000 to old fund of Lutheran Ch,
cornerside laid June 4, 1871, Jly 28, 4; 3
HOMESTEAD, JOHN (Anita)
Death, 0 24, 4; 5
HOPP, SAMANTHA (Ontario)
Brings suit for slander against employers,
awarded $1600 by jury, defam charged 2nd
trial, Je 21, 1; 1
HUDSON, J W
Awarded contract for repair of Cuyahoga Falls
Bridge, Je 17, 4; 4
HUFFMAN, GEORGE (Baltimore)
Instantly killed in fall from tree, 0 13, 4; 4
HUFFMAN, JACOB (Massillon)
Farmers' hotel employee stabbed, assassin
L Everhard captured, Jly 9, 1; 1
HUNGSTON (Ohio), WATIE
Private School student Lucile Pyle's
good news comes from the word "Washington",
Jly 27, 4; 2
HUNTER (N. Y.), N
Pittsburgh & Connellsville official retiree,
Jly 8, 2; 2; Je 24, 2; 1
HUNGER, DAVID (Toledo)
Unbearably imprisons hog in straw stack while
breathing, 0 man later discovers straw
stack and finds hog alive, survival chance
good, Jly 27, 1; 3
HUNTINGTON, MARY B (Traverse City, Mich)
Hudson res and former residence of Je Edwin
Keely dies, obit, S 5, 4; 5
HURLBUTT, J E (Hamilton)
Assigned third of patent granted to C J
Booth and C Lynch for planting muds,
Jly 24, 3; 3
HUSSEY, JULIUS
House burned by burglars, minor items
taken, Je 27, 4; 4
HUSSEY, ADAM (Ontario)
Presiding officer at gen conference elected
editor of Christian Advocate, Je 11, 1; 1
HUSBAND & BROS (Ohio)
Hub and Spoke factory destroyed by fire,
Je 11, 1; 1
HURON COUNTY
Real estate sales transactions lively (Norwalk Reflector), Je 21, 2; 1
HVAR, JACOB
Sustains fractured shoulder in Temple & Koch's
steam runyon, Jly 6, 4; 1
HASS, P.M. & A
Recip patent for Bee Hive, Jly 17, 4; 5
HUSSEY, BRUCE (Cont.)
Killed by brother-in-law John Gibson, 0 18,
2; 1
HUTCHINS, JOHN (Cleveland)
Re controversy summarized, 0 25, 1; 1 & 2
HUTCHINSON, ELLIOTT (Utica) (Canton)
Suicide, 0 15, 1; 1

ICE AND ICE INDUSTRY
Cincinnati consume 150,000 tons every summer,
indus employs 125 men, Je 29, 1; 1
Akron's supply low, Ag 27, 4; 2
Akron supply exhausted, shipment from
Sandusky expected, 0 10, 4; 5
W S Santon preparing to avert a shortage such
as was experienced last summer, 0 19, 4; 3
INJECTION
Cleveland's total for month of Nov is 2,092,
0 7, 4; 4
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Public concerts, fireworks, and other
entertainment planned, Je 3, 1; 1
Summary of celebration, Jly 5, 4; 3
INDIAN AFFAIRS
Peace Grants' Indian policy read, 0 4, 1; 3
INDIANAPOLIS, CINTI & LAFAYETTE R R
Special returning from St Louis, Steamerfoot
collides with express at Elkmonthee,
INDIANAPOLIS, CINTI & LAFAYETTE RR (cont)  

Cinti musician Mr. Zenter killed, both trains damaged, Je 18, 1/4 .

INDIANS  

Kisena brought back from Texas by intervention of Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes, Je 1, 1/3

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION  

To be held in Newark (New Jersey) in August, Je 21, 1/4

Cinti residents contribute $40,000 toward 1873 event, D 3, 1/2

INSECTICIDES  

"Army" war on march in Tennessee destroying grain fields, Je 14, 3; 2; growers maintain constant battle with potato bugs, Je 5, 4/4; Neuman & Colorado Beetle active in many Ohio counties, Je 11, 1/1

INSURANCE  

Fire coverage expected to undergo changes, N 11, 2/2 2/4; N 12, 2/3 2/3; N 14, 1/2-4

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS  

See also names of inventors

Rapid to Beacon by J M C Perkins & Co, Nov Wash Je 6, 4/5

Sewing Machine Driving Wheel, A W Sawyer, Clev

Eleastic Buggy Gear, J H Spofford, Elyria

Extension Fire Hydrant, L F Shippee, Cinti

Thrashing Machine, J A Lutz, Bucyrus

Machinery Fire Place Stove, J V Parnell, Cinti

Nut Lock, R C Peterson and J Cottier, Perrysville

Comb Cover, D Haywood, Jenaurelle

Fence, B Williams, Warminster

Shutter Fastener, W Atieck, Dayton

assigns to E Walker

Press, T S Brooks, Newark

Concrete Block Mold, J P Campbell, Dayton

assigns to J M Perrine

Sheet Metal Pipe Elbow, F Dickman, Cinti

Military Band Instrument, A H Gates, Lancaster

Pipes, M W Lane, Hillbrow

assigns 2/3 to William Ollil and Mr. Ollil Jr

Flour Bolt, S Lewis, Tiffin

Platen Packing, J M McDonald, Cinti

Je 17, 4/5

Flour Bolt Feeder, J Boede, Peru

1872  

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS - Je 17, 4/5 (cont)

Paddock, G L Chamberlin, Marietta

Street Lamp, J J Fish, Clev

Coal Sifter, L T Newell, Geneva

Blacksmith's Battering, J H Runyon, Findlay

Well-boring Nash, J T Ruff, Archbold

Vapor burner, H Hunt Jr, Clev

Doggy Top, W Tanner & W Shimer

Med compound for piles, J M Ward, Lowell

Bed Lounge, H Castleton, Cinti

Water Elevator, E Dover, Rossey

Rotary Cultivator, M D Calde, Nenburg

Improved fence post, H W Dunker, Mentor

Railway Gate, G A Krist & S Horn, Fort Samson

Carriage-curtain fastener, T D Marsch, Jersey

Button-hole cutter, C M McGill, Cinti

Bridge Design, R L Partridge, Marionville

Med Compound & Disinfectant, J Walton, Newark

Vehicle wheel, S Atieck, West Liberty

Shoe Fastening, J B Clinton, Hillbore

Caster, E G Gray, Cinti

Pine, Haslop, Sidney

Fanning Mill, A Havel, Tiffin

Fireplace Grate, M Duane, Dayton

Photograph Mount, A C Platt, Sandusky

Weather Strip, D B Robbins & M Hinson, Milan

School Seal and Seal, J Gwynn & H W Clow (Tiffin)

Pine, M L Gibbs, Canton

Harvester, F L Harms & J Jorden, Massillon

Je 24, 1/2-4

Comblock, H V Coates (Oklahoma) race patent for ship masts, assigns to T Comblock & Co,

Beall, C J and Lanisch, J A (Oklahoma) race patent for planing machine, assigns third to J E Hall,

Bassett, J R (Cinti) race patent for clothes dryer, assigns to P Nepplin (Cinti)

Bassam, J (Cinti) discovers process for softening dry rice

W H Pierce (Sandusky) race patent for box

Zahn, P (Pennsylvania) race patent for pump piston, assigns X each to J C Runyan, J Willet, and H Sahl (all Pennsylvania)

O and A S Smith (Williamsburg) race patent for weaving machine, assigns to J Boyd (Williamsburg),

P L Shapley (White House) race patent for sewing machine, assigns to L Ham and M Dolley,

Pipp Lane (Cinti) race patent for safety device for elevators, assigns to Lane & Dudley,

1872  

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS - Je 17, 4/5 (cont)

H S & C Hoefer (Cinti) race patent for sheet metal elbow,

J B Hastings (Ironton) race patent for "hover- under" for rolling mills,

Hamaker, H H and C Freese (Kilbourn) race patent for Grain Thresher and separator,

Brom, J D (Medina) race patent for furniture caster,

Abbott, J F race patent for Eaves Trough Fastening,

T Weem (Ada) race patent for churn,

A L Root and W Andrews (Medina) race patent for Bee Hive, assigns to A J Root & Co (Medina),

Johnson, J M (Hollisboro) race patent for Straw Cutter,

Je 29, 4/3

Electro attachment for Gas Burners, H C Appelby, Coshocton

Carriage Wheel, L D Cook, West Liberty

Coupling valve for steam and air brakes, J W Gardner & Thomas W Hanson, Cleveland

Adhesive comp for paper, G H Harley, Lima

Wallly Baby Walker, J E Keffners, Oshawa

Fly Brush, J M Rayon, Pemberton

Steel frame, G C Smith, Hamilton

Hot Air Flask, H W French, Painesville

Shifting Top Rail for Buggies, J H Harter, Nevada

Low-water alarm for steam boilers, J C Leisler and A Kayser (Cinti)

Hub and Bearing for car wheels, D Worstel and H Parving, Laurence County

Compression Chord for Bridge Girders, M Adler, Canton

Street Lamp, C J Powell, Clev

Bellows, C D Everett, Clev

Potato Digger, J A Gibbs, Canton

Nut Lock, G Hart, Columbus

Culinary Stove, F A Hone, Clev

Reciprocating Steam Engine, W H & J H John, Canton

Wall-stone dressing machines, F Ogden & F A Gilbert, Mansfield

Base-burner Stove, E G Robison, Cinti

Sewing Machine, B Oman, Dayton

Je 29, 4/3

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS - Je 13, 4/8 (cont)

Steam-pressure Gauge, C Anderson, Cinti

Eaves-trough Hanger, H C Bishop, Clev

House Construction, G S Clayton, Clev

Sewing Machine, W H Douve, Cinti

Cloth Rafter, H E Haynes, Ashland

Plow, R D Porter, Zanesville

Arch Bridge, W B Haner, Clev

Sewe Consumera, J C Baum, Cinti

Fire extinguisher and Lightning rod, N Carl, Cinti

Fold-out tent frame, F A Galbreith, Addition

Saw Clamps, T L Kemery, Collinsville

Churn, L Rittinger and L Back, Comul Fulton

Railway rail, E Crow, Steubenville

Instand, W F Jones, Circleville

Force and Vacuum Pump, J O Joyce, Dayton

Lath vice, Joel B Lee, Ravenna

Chimey Top, J D Kenna, Barneville

Resolving Rod Scraper, W Pink, Massillon

Articular perspiration Lock, E E Stubb, West Milton

Railway Signal, J Tonnard, B Chamberlin, and T W Walker, Bellefontaine

Je 17, 4/5

Cultivator, W P Brown, Medina

Lap Board, Sana Mahan, Clev

Foot and Shoe Stretchers, T C Morris, Marietta

Tooth fastening for hay rakes, B Pickering, Dayton

Stove platform, T Smith and W H Kimball, Clev

Mgh for crimping Pipe elbows, C E Bell, Greenfield

Vehicle Wheel, J W Ford, Tippecanoe City

Nut lock, J F Saiger, Shelby

Carpet rug cutter and looper, L B Converse, Greenfield

Chimney lamp cleaner, J F Howell, Fostoria

Saw damper guard, R J Howell, Fostoria

Bow Hinge, P and A Hurst, Orrville

Je 24, 4/4

Sharpeners for Harvester, F Hisher, Canton

Thill Coupling, P Market, Adelphi

Apparatus for Pitching bins, H C Valsumer and R Hamachek, Gay County

Automatic cut-off steam engine governor, J W Thompson, Salem

Elastic boom holder, G W Wright, Salem

Mgh to make metallic mouldings, F W Campbell, Clev
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS - Ag 28, 1:4 (cont)

Bread-making fire arm, H Uplinger, Smithfield
Cedar Mill, G R Clinton, Ripley
Fire back and grate setting, H T Callis, Webster
Burling-case heater, J G Fowler, Clev
Dilapidated case, H G Hunt, Bronson
Washing Machine, H B Boyle, Londonderry
Plane, L Gibbs, Canton
Washing Machine, G W Smith, Strauburg

5 7, 1:3
Axe, H R Brown, Bingo Junction
Metal turning lathe, F M Pomroy, Sodusky
Dumpling Car, J N Goodwin, Clev
Nch for cold-drawing rods and shaftings, H H Billings, Cinti
Hydraulic Power Elevator, P J Berger, Cinti
Egg Carrier, H Braywell, Toledo
Hydrocarbon vapor converter, H Scowen, Cinti
Cut-off valve for steam engine, C B Sheller, Bellefontaine
Cradle, H W Waggoner, Cinti

5 10, 4:4
Cutting device for harvester, J W Cameron, Newark
Pitman connection for operating cranks, C W Reed, Chagrin Falls
Seeding Machine, J Tristram, Clev
Corn planter, G J Miller, Lockbourne
Bed Rock, D L Eaton, Grand Rapids
Chute, S D Stoff, Columbus
Hot Toddle, E J Ball, Bathesda
Basket-making block, C G Gillette, Streetsborough
Fire plug, F Latta, Cinti
Lifting Jack, W Nason, Springfield
Neck Chopper, W Burt, Clev
Bed Bottle, J Reynolds, Cinti
Dishwasher, Charlotte V Sterling, Gambier

5 17, 3:3
Low water register for steam boiler, V S Bell, Cinti

Seeding as treadle, J P Fishburn, Cinti
Stove-sawing machine, P and G Gerlach and A Kipper, Cinti
Wheel Heron, T W Brencich, Medina
Feed Back, J L Rodenbach, New Hay
Steam engine valve gear, W S Bacon, Sulphur, Spring
Gate and door spring, J Ellis, Clev
Snake-Head stove, L K Deaver, Canal Fulton
Permutation lock, H A Lee, Clev
Bolster, Benjamin and Sarah Marshall, Marietta
Sewing machine, G R House, Cinti
India Rubber Goods, J W Sutton, Akron
Top joint for carriage, J A Taglip and S H Lilly, Cinti
Fruit gatherer, W W Neman, North Fairfield
Step ladder, J P Mc Caulin, Cinti
Sewing-machine Tucker, J H Bean, Cinti
Tool holder, A Elamaker, Ripley
Carriage-Wheel Hub, R Brown and W Aldrich, Dayton
Dentist and Barber Chair, F J Coastes, Cinti
Fence-post base, A D Drake, Pataskala
Reciprocating steam engine, J R Isenberg, Baughman
Tongue for reaper or mower, D Farig, B expects
Link-anker, C E Kleinshmidt and G S Schneider, Clev
Device for tuning and sharpening knives, W D McClain, Sandusky
Corn planter, C T Merry and M A Gunton, Norwalk
Weatherboardings, L Postema, Russellville
Buggy reach, J W Reader, West Manchester
Washing machine, J Robinson, Seville
Sealing-wax roller, A E Smith and V Stewart, Cinti
Sewing Machine, R H St John, Bellefontaine
Window-oak molding, L Weigle and J Lembert, Cinti
Wagon round, C K Wilson, Sandusky

1872 N 14, 2:3

Persifling purifying process, F K Byerly, Clev
Sewing Machine, G W Grant, Middletown
Steam heater, J S Smith and L B Wood, Clev
Globe Valve, W Kirkup, Cinti
Egg and butter beater, H Huth, Cinti
Lard press, W P Fogle and C F Rahrer, Fremont

1872 N 25, 4:5

One Mile, W B Arnett, Nova
 Telegraph key, A W Decker, Clev

1872 D 12, 2:3

Vehicle round, C Fisbahou, Tiffin
Stall pulley, W E Herriman, Akron
Upholstery Spring, J Latico, Springfield
Portable fence, A K Pearson, Williamsburg
Drawing knife, J S Seward, Huntington
Writing Materials Case, G B Chase, Austintown
Sole pattern, A B and J C Davis, Athens
Sewing-oak frame, H C Smith, Clev

1872 D 20, 4:4

Balanced valve, M R Dunlap, Cinti
Clamp, W F Otis, New London
Bush hammer, W C Rockwell, Troy
Stake oar, W C Rockwell, Troy
Stone cutters' chisel, W C Rockwell, Troy
Butter packer, N F Adams, Clev
Shoe last, J Anew, Ash RAW
Piano action, T Atkins and H Drever, Cinti
Locomotive steam boiler, T Davis, Clev
Pipe wrench, A Gaultt, Chagrin Falls
Nails for sawing machines, J H Hall, Salem
Vehicle wheel hub, A M Goodale, Toledo
Rearward arm, A M Cants, Fort Recovery
Fruit gatherer, J H Coltha, Xenia
Vehicular feed door for tobacco cutting, J E Lister, Cinti
Steam cutter, J E Lister, Cinti
Lamp, W J Gordon and W H House, Clev
Wrench, F M A Boulton, Brandon
Crock sheller, C C Ballard, Cinti
Cook stove, A E Chamberlain and J B Crewe, Cinti
Metallic binding for door bands, J Carter, Cinti
Pipe valve and stopper, W L Ryman, Toledo

1872 D 31, 4:1

Portable fence, G W Queen, Cardington
Crushing roll for leather strap, J F Maceow, Cinti
Bed spring, M W Hurry, Cinti
Lifting jack, F S Smith, Geneva
Thill coupler, S Kellel, East Clev
Reciprocating steam engine, C E Lamb, House;
Not fastener, S A Todd, Middletown
Reciprocating steam engine, S Terry, Toledo
Flower bolt, C D Slater, blender
Crock pump, J A Gardiner, T R Nounas, and E Martin, Clev
Car brake, W S Foster, Foster's Crossing
Hand-car brake, J Mulake, Norwalk

1872 D 31, 4:4

Lubricating axle boxes, J and W Shackleton, Clev
Shutter fastener, F Deitch, Cinti
Blue-off for steam boiler, D I Hays, Pulasky
Painting machine, J D Welch, New Alhoma

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRIES

Iron and steel manufacturers' output valued at $395,000 annually. pig iron annual incoming and outgoing shipments valued at $1,928,000, Jan 30, 4:1

Dundie, Ohio

School teacher publishes errant pupils by reverse method: commands pupil to use rod on teacher, Feb 4, 3:2

Value of iron manufacturers output at $2,750,000 annually. pig iron annual incoming and outgoing shipments valued at $1,168,000 annually. Jan 30, 1:1

ISLAND ST VINCENT (Florida)

Foster Cinti (Ohio) mayor lands here on his 7,000 acre island, June 5, 1:4

ISRAELITES

After observance of Feast of Weeks Akron congregation holds dance, D 24, 4:2

JACOBS, F A (Cola)

Rece patent for revolving road scraper, assigns three each to E W and G L Schuy, S 30, 4:3 & 4

JACOBS, MARY (Clev)

Parishis in lamp explosion, D 18, 1:1

JAMES, A & BROS

Establish new coal stove store, O 10, 4:8

JAMES, GEORGE (Cinti)

Oldest member of bar assn dies, Jy 27, 1:1

JAPAN

In a Japanese theater, Ag 17, 3:4

JASPERS

Origin of word in year 1856, (Kansas Magazine), Jy 26, 3:1

JEFFERIES, JOHN W (Loudonville)

Trampled to death by horses, Jy 10, 1:4
LAKE ELY (Shelbyville)

Summit County graduates listed:
  Frances J and Sarah A Haford of Hudson,
  Mary Ella H Ferguson of Twinsburg,
  Fannie N William of Tallmadge,
  J Y 4:2

LAKE VIEW (Cleveland)

Park Commission recommends park extend from Seminac to Erie St., June 21, 1:4

LAKE SHORE RAILROAD

Thomas Fitzgerald of Syracuse (NY) stops at the town of Vermilion and is killed, June 3, 1:3

Bldg elevator to Toledo at cost of $50,000, June 6, 1:1

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RR

With CD&O erecting large bldg for general offices, June 17, 1:1

LAKE SHORE & TUCUMCARI VALLEY RR

Purchases acreage in Painesville for shop site, June 14, 1:11; establishes new stations at Lockwood, Seville, and Chippewa Lake, June 21, 1:1; stockholders meet, discuss proposed expansion, June 12, 1:4

LANE, C E (Kewanee)

Aces patent for reciprocating steam engine, June 31, 1:4

LANE, G W C (Norfolk)

Aces patent for weaving machine, Ag 12, 1:3; Alford Pithon Co manufactures harvester, trial successful, June 3, 1:1

LANE, W (Westport)

Wrote letter to Abraham Lincoln designed to decrease enlistment for him, June 10, 2:2

LANK, F J & J DUESMAN (Massillon)

Aces patent for harvester, June 17, 1:5

LANDAU

Attorney by C E Dodge from Ravenna firm of Herts and Riddle, Ag 25, 4:4

LANE, W V (Cleveland)

Aces patent for plow, assigned to William Dull and William Dull Jr, June 9, 4:5

LANE, W G (Sandusky)

With George Thornton visits Silicon Steel Co in Penn to study mf process, May 5, 2:3

LANE, P P (Cleveland)

Aces patent for elevator safety device, assigns to Lane & Boulton, June 24, 1:4

LEONARD, C HENRY (Kegrran Falls)

Speaks at Union Hall (NY) commencement, June 1, 4:2

LEPPEL, WALTER (Springfield)

Burn damaged by lightning and fire, July 23, 2:2

LETTERS

Held for insufficient postage: June 6, 4:2

Declared: June 13, 4:7; July 20, 4:1; July 9, 1:1; Ag 22, 4:3; July 9, 4:7; Ag 20, 4:6; S 12, 1:1; S 26, 4:5; D 17, 4:5; D 7, 4:2; D 24, 4:6; N 20, 1:5

LEWIS, ANDREW (Boston, Mass.)

Fractures both ankles in team runaway, Ag 3, 4:2

LEWIS, C F (Cleveland)

Aces patent for brompton bicycle, D 25, 4:4

LEWIS, DAVID (Alta)

Miner testifies at coroner's inquest into Amatoro mine explosion, July 10, 4:3-4

Sarah Watson brings bromo of promise suit, case settled when wifew left marries plaintiff, July 15, 4:2

LEWIS, C. F. (Kalamazoo)

Editor of new periodical "Today," N 2, 4:4

LEWIS, F B - (Covington, Ky.)

Sec Akron Straw Board Co, July 1, 4:2

LEWIS, LILLIAN A (St Louis)

Former Akron girl daughter of former Beacon ad H Lewis now special music for grand essay on "Charcoal," July 15, 4:2

LEWIS, S (Tiffin)

Aces patent for flour mill, June 8, 4:5

LEY, GEORGE

Grocery burned to ground, Ag 15, 4:2

LIBRARIES

Continues Sunday library hours for patrons, majority of Sunday patrons are apprenticed young men, July 21, 3:5

LOICK COUNTY

Twenty-fifth annual agrt fair held in Newark, July 3, 1:1

LWDBERG

Smith's Grove festival planned for July 27, July 8, 4:1; canceled because of unfavorable weather, July 26, 4:4; hosts festival, program summary, July 27, 4:2; holds meeting, elects officers, July 20, 4:2

Accepts invitation to attend Mansfield festival, Ag 12, 4:2

Holds eve festival in Smith's Grove, Ag 21, 4:4

Proposes Marble's Band concert on Nov 20, N 16, 4:4
1872

LOM, JOSE B (Okehe)
Roe patent for latee vice, Ja 13, 4:5

LODEN (Miss), MATTIE E
Aptd Buell Coll teacher

LOCHIE, W H (33)-
Roe patent for ball, Us 3, 4:15 & 4

LOHMAN, CASSIA
Messa Saadnsky, Miller and Row's contributions of $1000 each toward edifice
praised, cornerstone laid on June 4, 1871.

LOTHIAN (Mr), J A (shep)
Roe patent for threshing machine, Je 8, 4:5

LYE (Miss), GEORGE S 
Narrow escape injury at Falter's crossing when horse becomes frightened, Je 9, 4:2

LYN, JOHN
See Lye (Mrs), George

LYN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 4:3

MAGUIRE, WILLIAM
Constrapt for C.M.V. & 500 g, injured by falling derrick, recovering, Ag 3, 4:3

MACKENZIE, J F (Contin)
Roe patent for process of constructing step
ladder, N 8, 4:6

MCLAIN, J B (Sandusky)
Roe patent for process of treating and
for growing knives, N 8, 4:6

MCLINN, H (Frederickston)
Killed by BB train west near Independence,
N 5, 6, 1

MCLOUGHLIN, JOHN
Roe patent for balsam oil, Ja 15, 1:1

MCLELLAND (Cev), A M
Presed adress entitled "Educ at Home
and School" given on Ag 23 at meeting of
Summit County Teachers' Institute, Ag 26, 3:14

MCNEILL, GEORGE (Monroe County)
Burn destroyed by fire, N 2, 1:2

MCCONKEY, KATE E (Gills)
Attends Teachers' Asm conf of Pot-in-Bay,
Ja 2, 4:1

MCDONALD, J R (Contin)
Roe patent for pitch-panning machine, Ja 9, 4:5

MCDONOL, EDDIE
Former Akron res writes from Seattle (Wash Territory), about new home, very descriptive
and interesting, Jr 14, 4:4 & 5

MCLEAN, HARDIN
Corn sold 10,002 lbs of wool at 95c per lb
and 500 sheep for $5,10, Ja 26, 2:2

MCEACHERN, JOE (Hudson)
Fractures are still getting on at car at
Clay, Ja 10, 4:4

MCAFORD, J J
Photography business destroyed by fire,
Ag 22, 4:3

MCAULIFFE (Miss), MARY
Dies, short black sketch, N 23, 4:4

MCGILL, W (Contin)
Roe patent for button-hole cutter, Jr 17, 4:5

MCGILL, PATRICIA (Clev)
Grows, S 4, 1:1

MCGUINNESS, J (Fremont)
Roe patent for corn planter, D 31, 4:4

MCGUIRE, J (Norwalk)
Roe patent for hand-bar brake, D 31, 4:4

MCGUIRE, THOMAS
City Council approves ground order, Ja 11, 4:3

MOCK, CHARLES A
Clerk on S S India relates what sport phenome-
on at Lake Erie, O 17, 3:2

MOCK (Inventor), W A (Norwalk)
Domestic sewing machine inventor-donates
$1,000 to Buell Coll, N 2, 4:2

MOCKNANN, NELSON
Pastor of R P Church in New Lisbon severely
wound when lightning strikes during ch
service, Je 27, 1:1

MOOKED (Cev), HOMA
Pastor of Scottish Church dies, Ja 19, 1:1

MONTGOMERY & CLAPLIN (Clev)
Employed 500 men in Clay Bridge & Car Wks,
Ja 26, 1:1

1872

MORRIS, GEORGE
Burn destroyed by fire, incontinence suspected,
Ag 25, 4:3

MORRISON, J C (Ohio)
Awarded contract to install new boilers at Akron
Iron Co, Ja 2, 4:1

MURPHY (Miss), ANNA (Cleve)
Writes column appearing in Cleve Herald, D 30, 3:3

MURPHY, JOHN (Wood)
Testifies in Orman vs Allen patent case,
S 5, 4:2

MURPHY, JOHN (Lebanon City, N C)
Named to pastorate of First Prerad Ch in Dayton,
Ja 7, 4:4

MUSEUM, FIRE PLACE STONE
Patent granted J F Merrill (Contin), Je 6, 4:5

MUSEUM, TIME CAPSULE (Clev)
July copies of Harper's, Galaxy, Atlantic,
Scribner, and others arrive, Ja 20, 4:2

MUSEUM, JAMES (Cleveland)
Fined for intoxication, Je 17, 4:3

MURRAY, SARAH (Cleve)
Roe patent for lap board, Ja 17, 4:5

MUSKINGUM COUNTY
Current year spending on constr expected to
total nearly a million dollars, Jr 6, 2:2

MUSKUS, AMBAT
Companion of late James Albert Summer aboard
S S Pacific on Lake Superior when Mr
Summer disappeared overboard, Ja 25, 4:3

NALES
Medical authorities attribute higher incidence
of heart enlargement in men to strenuous
work and anxiety, Je 20, 3:6

MULLIN, MICHAEL D (Contin)
Dies in Brown-Boulling rolling mill
explosion, N 13, 1:1

MULLEN, JOHN
Orator delivers racy campaign speech,
(N 20, 4:2, addresses Gols
Grand-Wilson club, Ag 10, 4:2

MULLER, L W
Owner of first astrophotic view camera in
Aron, S 6, 4:2

MURIE, JOHN
Comments on Grant and Wilson clubs and the
"preparation," Ag 10, 1:1; news items,
Ag 25, 4:2

MURGAS, ALEXANDRO & LUDWIG D
Seek hole developing near Fairvick has settled
MERRY, C. T. & N. A. (Summit) (Nevada)
Rec patent for corn planter, N 10, 4:6

MERRY, GEORGE W. (Lincoln)
Freight conductor on O & N RR killed near
Wapakona, Ag 14, 12

MERSA & BIRKLE (Bloomington)
Only afir of large coaches west of N Y builds
landau for O D Dodge (Aaron), Ag 20, 4:4

MESPOTWINA (Trempealeau County)
Second O V C will hold annual reunion on 4th of
July, Je 21, 4:2

MESSINGER (Draeger), GEORGE (Springfield)
Bachel Call trustee dies, O 15, 11, 1

MESSINGER (DR AND HRS), WILLIAM (Mantua)
Hold family reunion: 9 children, 26 grand-
children, 6 great grandchildren, and many
friends, Je 21, 11

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
General conf. treaties new day to be known
as 1st of Educ headed by Rev O E. O Haven,
former pres. of Michigan Univ and later of
Northeastern Univ at Evanston Illi.,
Je 6, 1:2

Considering purchase of Heff House at Yellow
Springs for Camp Meeting grounds, to be
open to any denomination except that
Methodists shall have priority, Je 18, 2:2

Hold Quarterly Party at home of Capt A P
Baldwin, Je 19, 4:2

Piano announced for Aug 28 at Gaylord's
Grove, train scheduled, com listed,
Ag 25, 4:3

Northern Ohio Conference holds 33rd session in
Huntington, Me 6, 4:8 & 5

Triennial Conference begins in Akron, Rev Poole
delivers opening address, S 20, 4:2; S 11,
1:4 & 5; S 12, 4:6; S 13, 4:2 & 4; S 14,
4:2; S 15, 4:3; S 16, 4:3-6; S 17, 4:3-6; S 18, 4:2-6

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Dubuque)
New in bldg dedicated, O 7, 4:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Canton)
Ohio State Sunday School conv meets, Rev
John Hunter (Ail藦) presides, O 18, 1:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Gree Falls)
Festival yields $150, Je 10, 4:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Warren)
Lewis Miller to address Sunday School
workers on Oct 22, 0 10, 4:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
Clifton members hold benefit festival,
N 10, 4:6

1072

METHODIST GENERAL CONF.
Proposes appointed of embassy to Church South
to institute measures for reunion, only
two negative votes, Je 6, 2:1

MILLER, C. A. & BROS
Home grocery store, 0 23, 4:4

MILLER, FRANK AND ELIZABETH
House entered by burglars, watch taken,
Ag 20, 4:4

MIGNON, AUGUST (Crete, Illi.)
Death by drowning, death invest. commences, S 28,
3:3

MIKAI OUNI
Henry B. McClure of Delight (Ind.) named prin.
of preparatory dept, Jy 15, 1:1

MIDDLETON COMET BAND
Saves 6th Ward night-club concert, 13 12, 4:4

MIDDLETON WOOLEN MILLS
John Townsend co-owner depositors for England,
O 7, 4:2

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
New note, Ag 10, 4:4

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
Plans to install Holly Water Wks system,
soon operating used in Cuba, Jly 15, 11, 1

MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTAL
Patent granted R H Gall (Lancaster), Je 6, 4:5

MILK PRODUCERS
For processing into cheese area farmers sell
9,000,000 gals daily to Straight & Co of Nodon,
Je 24, 4:6

MILLER,
Donates $12,000 to bldg fund of Lutheran Ch
in year 1877, Je 28, 4:3

MILLER, A. M. (Auburn)
Res. destroyed by fire, N 1, 4:4

MILLER, DANIEL J. (Canton)
Held to Common Pleas Court on incendiarism chg
brought by Jacob Lam and J E Keith, S 24,
1:5 & 6

MILLER, G.
Agrees to leave town after convicted of
assaulting, Jy 2, 4:1

MILLER, G. J. (Leitchfield)
Rec patent for corn planter, S 10, 4:4

MILLER (Draeger), H. F
Leaves for Athens (Ohio) to take part in Ohio
University Commencement - the last from
which he was graduated in 1853, Jly 15, 4:2;
apply chm of O U alumni com to prepare and
rept constitution for Alumni Assn formed
under Ohio law providing for such assn,
S 9a, 4:8

MILLER, H. F. (cont)
Je 21, 4:2; attends alumni dinner, S 22, 4:2

MILLER (DRAEGER), H. F
Leaves for Athens (Ohio) to take part in Ohio
University Commencement - the last from
which he was graduated in 1853, Jly 15, 4:2;
apply chm of O U alumni com to prepare and
rept constitution for Alumni Assn formed
under Ohio law providing for such assn,
MURRAY, J. (Hartton Ferry)
Race patent for plum claret, Apr 26, 1/4

MADEL, LOUIS
Overcome by heat exhaustion, recovery, May 5, 4/2

MANN, CHARLES (Culver Trip)
Success by drugging, May 5, 4/1

MANN, H. W. (Gales)
Race patent for 5-mile race to 10,000, Aug 31, 4/4

NATURALIZATION
Sympathy of Iowa, Aug 22, 4/3

NEAL, W. (Kellowville)
Race patent for wheel plow, May 24, 4/4

NECROTHER, JACOB (Fulton)
Rescued with slight injury from well cave-in, Jul 22, 1/1

NEFF HOUSE (Yellow Springs)
N. E. O. considering purchase for camp meeting grounds, Jun 18, 2/2

NEW ORLEANS
Public situation in each state analyzed, Aug 16, 3/1-3

NEW ERA
Clyde newspaper under management of Joe Lovejoy, Jul 6, 4/2

NEW HAMPSHIRE, DH
Organized by trinity, trade, Jun 14, 1/1

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO
Organizes bid of trade, Jun 14, 1/1

NEW YORK AND INDIAN RAILROAD
Over Ohio Canal, contract awarded to Hamilton Iron Bridge Co, Jun 17, 4/4

NEW YORK HIERON
Critical for sensationalism, (Ed Cati Gazette), Jun 14, 4/3; described by Gallochian's York Tablet as "Great in everything but principle," Jul 17, 3/1

NEW YORK, N Y
Many industries affected by striking employees demanding higher wages and 8-hour working day, Jul 10, 1/4

NEW YORK WESTERN RAILROAD
Consolidates with Continental rly co, legal notice filed in Galion, Jul 28, 3/2

NEWARK, OHIO
Statistical report, Aug 29, 2/3

NEWARK MACHINE WORKS (Newark)
Purchased by H. D. T. Bland in year 1864, Feb 2, 3/1

NORTH CAROLINA
Buys 8 acres of land for erection of file ma, Aug 21, 4/2

NORLEY, L. T. (Genoa)
Race patent for coal stove, Jun 17, 4/5

NIEM, E. (Tiffin)
Race patent for farming mill, Jun 17, 4/5

OKLAHOMA, OHIO
News notes, Aug 25, 4/5 & 6

NORMAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Opens from July 9 to August 20, Choir, Pianoforte, Gleam Class, Grand Oratorio, Aug 21, 4/3

Opens 6-wk tuition course, Boston Jubilee textbooks used, Prof N. C. S. Stewart presides at opening, Jul 10, 4/6

Hold concert, Aug 6, 4/3; Aug 10, 4/2; concerts praised, ed Aug 14, 4/5

Strong appeal for its support, ed Aug 17, 2/2; 4/4

Hold final concert, Aug 21, 4/4

OWENS, J. J.

NORTHEAST OHIO MEDICAL ASSN
Hold regular meeting, Aug 7, 4/4

NORTHEAST OHIO TEACHERS' ASSN
Hold bi-monthly meeting at Ravenna, continuation of study course reports, favoring introducing courses in physics, zoology, and botany, prolonged discussion, Jun 10, 4/4

MURRAY, PATRICK
Fired in Mayor's Court for intoxication, May 15, 4/3

MURRAY, WILLIAM (Coy Falla)
Sustains hand burns in premature explosion of a Roman Candle, May 15, 1/2

MURRAY ASSN OF UNIVERSALISTS, See Universalists, Murray Assn of

MURPHY, B. (Hudson)
Died, Dec 1, 4/2

MURPHY, H. W. (Cordelia)
Race patent for bed spring, D 31, 4/4

MUSKINGUM COUNTY
Six convicts escape from jail, Jul 19, 1/1

MUSSEND'S GROCERY
Burglarized, chief unknown, Jul 5, 4/2

MUTH (Cantl)
Race patent for egg and butter boiler, N 4, 2/3

MYER'S (CANTON)
Retired from 19th Cavalry div because of health, Aug 29, 4/2

MIDC (Cleveland)
Fataally stabbed by operator of Clayton canal boat Dougherty in Cleve on Jul 17, 23, 4/4

MISTIC (Tach)
Charles Grout jr of Cleveland port owner, S 5, 2/4

MULLAHAY, D. J. See Grossus, J and D. J Mullahay

MUNN, ABDINABOR (Northfield)
Member of the "Two Brothers" firm (Mississippi) marries Miss McLaughlin of Michigan, Aug 24, 1/4

MUNROE (Cox)
Repub party nominee for congressmen race little opposition, Aug 30, 4/2

MURPHY, JAMES
Recently named agent for Akron Sewer Pipe Co, Jul 20, 4/2

MURRAY, J. (Hartton Ferry)
Race patent for plum claret, Aug 28, 1/4
1872

OBERLIN, OHIO (cont.)

UNIONS (cont.)

RURAL NEWS, S 13, 3:1; republican campaign news, S 26, 1:4; re-election of rural news, 3 23, 2:1

Political in the pulpit, N 14, 2:2

OBERLIN COLLEGE

Theological last holds first meeting, Ag 3, 4:3

ODISCHE LITERATURE

A MNA train passengers complain of being approached by sellers of indecent literature, Jy 10, 4:6

ODD SICK, A M (Indiana)

Race patent for vehicle steel hub, N 25, 4:5

ODD Fellows, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF

Findlay lodge dedicates new gys, Norwalk hall being remodeled, Je 14, 1:1

Middlebury members attend installation of Nanticoke lodge, Jy 6, 4:2

Summit lodge No 50 holds meeting on July 8, C W Need installed as Deputy Grand Master, other officers elected, Jy 9, 4:2

New German lodge organized, Jy 11, 4:2; holds first meeting, Jy 20, 4:3

Apollo Lodge holds meeting in 5th Ward lodge, elects officers, Jy 11, 4:3

Guy Falls Howard lodge instituted, Jy 22, 1:3

Jeece Lodge No 206 of Caucasian meets, passes resolutions, 0 16, 8:2

ODONTOLOGY SOCIETY (England)

Report of successful tooth implant, Jy 10, 2:2

OFFERING, DIANILO & CO (Pigas)

Fire destroys Agri Wks, $20,000 damage, Jy 16, 1:4

OZEN, FAMM & FOLBERT (Nanticoke)

Race patent for all-steel dressing arm, assigns half to J M Vaug, Jy 20, 4:3

OZEN, JAMES G (Dundee)

Pres of People's Bank in Nashville (Tenn) re-purchases delinquency of $70,000, Theodore A Price of Springfield (Ohio) implicated, S 6, 1:6

OWEN, C M (Columbus)

Race patent for chair, O 19, 4:5

OHIO

Newspaper comments on Ohio politics, Ag 19, 3:1

Accused as 3rd largest cheese-producing state, O 2, 3:2

Dem and Liberal parties hold caucuses in Columbus, O 16, 2:2; dem party refuses to join forces and abolish dem name, N 10, 1:2

OBERLIN, OHIO (cont.)

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF

Sec Kilgore advised that Houston Fly and Colorado Butterflies are active in many counties, Jy 11, 1:1

Bid of agri holds meeting in Mansfield, State Fair arrangements made, Ag 2, 1:3

AUDITOR

And Williams issues livestock statistical report, Ag 9, 4:5

OHIO

COLUMBUS

BID OF SCHOOL CARRIERS

Lorain County school system comments on teachers' issues, Jy 9, 1:2

ELECTIONS

Came held in newly-created 17th Congressional Dist, Je 19, 1:2

Gen John Broady and Hon Samuel Shellyarger decline re-nomination to U S Congress, Jy 22, 2:3

Political canvassing preparations being discussed in Columbus, Jy 12, 1:1

All voters urged to visit polls on October 7, S 24, 1:1

False registrations reported in Ohio counties, 0 7, 2:3

Partial list of election returns, 0 6, 1:3-5

State, county, and town election returns, repub majority vote acclaimed, 0 9, 1:1-3-5

 dua report gain of 5,100 votes in 50 counties over previous yr, Gov Hayes gets 25,100 votes, 0 10, 1:1; O 11, 1:2

Parties gain and losses in congressional districts viewed, repub majority vote rapid 15,075, 0 16, 1:4

Curtains of recent polling, O 17, 1:4

In official returns of Oct 7 election reports repub majority of 14,310, in congressional race one Liberal, 13 repubs, and 6 dem elected, 0 20, 1:1; O 22, 1:1

Table listing election returns of major parties by county, N 5, 1:4-5

Partial Presidential returns given repub party 30,000 majority, N 6, 4:2

Returns from 8 counties, N 7, 1:1

Final Ohio count gives repub Ulysses S Grant 281,082 votes, dem Horace Greeley 244,321, N 23, 1:1; N 25, 2:3

EQUALIZATION BOARD

Railroad properties valued at $86,312,046, an increase of 3 million over 1871, Jy 15, 1:1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Coal oil (kerosene) law summarized, Ag 1, 4:3

Law exempting fire fighters from military service read, Ag 10, 4:4

Proposes short session with passage of only general character and appropriation bills (ed Conti Empebe), 0 28, 2:1

GOVERNOR

Criticized for commutation of murderers' sentences, Je 22, 3:4

App'd Greene County David L Medlar judge of Common Pleas Court to fill vacancy left by Judge Mc Kevy, O 23, 1:3

PENITENTIARY

Statistical report, N 15, 2:4

PENSION BUREAU

For historical record all Revolutionary War widows being registered, Jy 6, 2:2

PRINTING DEPT

Supervisor of Printing submits report of expenditures to Gov, 0 21, 1:2

SUPREME COURT

Upheld action of Conti police in opposition to Sunday concerts, Je 10, 2:1

TAXATION

Personal property rate in 1871 compared with present year, 0 29, 1:3

VETERANS

Sixth Div Ohio cavalry holds reunion in Ravenna, 0 16, 1:2

Second annual reunion of 9th Ohio A V I Battery to be held in Fann's Hall (Hudson) on October 14, S 4, 1:1

Artillery Battery 0 to hold 3rd annual reunion at Hudson on November 14, 0 18, 4:2

Fourteenth Ohio Battery to hold reunion at Mansfield September 10, Je 29, 1:1

Reunion of 18th Ohio regt to be held at Youngstown on December 31, Ag 2, 4:2
OHIO - VETERANS (cont.)
Fourth annual reunion of Soc of 29th Reg to
be held at Mentor in September, Ag 12, 4:4
holds reunion, out-of-door camping follows
all day picnic, 5 5, 4:3; 5 11, 3:1
Forty-sixth regiment holds reunion, 5 4, 1:1
To held 4th reunion in Kenon on October 1st,
Ag 5, 4:1
Forty-seventh regt holds 4th reunion in
Aurora, Ag 21, 4:2
Regiment No 103 to held reunion in Medina on
September 10, Ag 27, 4:2
At annual meeting in Cleve 103rd div votes to
hold 1873 meeting in Medina, Ag 31, 3:2
Annual reunion of 104th regt scheduled for
October 1st at Walhalla, S 13, 4:3; Marble’s
Band Tb furnish entertainment, S 35, 4:4
One hundred seventh regt holds 4th reunion at
Wooster, elects officers, O 3, 1:5
Reunion of 105th Ohio regt to be held at
Salec on September 10th, Ag 2, 4:2
OHIO AGRICULTURE COLLEGE. See Agriculture College,
Ohio
OHIO BRIDGE CO
Awarded contract for constr of Tinker’s Creek
Iron Bridge, Je 27, 4:2
OHIO BUSHD WIRE MGS (Gola)
Manufacture located within prison confines
reaps boiler explosion with 33 men
injured, no fatalities, damage estimate at
$300,000, Je 22, 1:3; Je 25, 1:1

OHIO CANAL
O 5 Holden (Massassauga) agt to control of
entire line, Je 20, 4:2
Boys bathing in canal regarded as a nuisance
in the vicinity, Je 27, 4:2
Assure of activity, S 6, 3:1
Billing dredged of mud below Hill St bridge,
O 10, 4:2
OHIO DEAF AUTE ALUMNI ASSN
Holds reunion in Gala, Ag 29, 1:1
OHIO DEAF AUTE INSTITUTE (Gola)
School term begins on September 11, S 5, 4:4
OHIO EDUCATION ASSN
Annual game begins at Put-in-Bay, exams for
state certificates on July 3 and 4, other
activities, Jy 2, 1:2

OHIO EPISCOPAL CONG
Rector of St Paul’s Roy H. Gaunter responsible for
success of con, (ed Standard of the Cross), Je 22, 4:2

1872

OHIO ION CO (Contl)
Declares divd, D 24, 3:1

OHIO PENITENTIARY
Ohio Brush and Wire Mgs located within prison
confines reaps boiler explosion with 33
injuries, no one killed, damage estimate
$10,000, Je 22, 1:2; report report lists
condition of Charles H Myers (Hamilton County),
Harry Johnson (Ogilby County), and
James Dinsley (US prison Ohio State) as critical,
investigation under way, Je 25, 1:1

OHIO RETURN FARM
George E Hove to attend World Prison and
Formed Congress in Eng land on Jy 3, Jy 12,
2:2

OHIO STATE FAIR (Massassauga)
Preparations in progress, Jy 17, 4:2
A S & W R offers excursion prices to fair
held September 2 through 9, citizens urged to
attend, Ag 20, 4:2
Activities summarized, S 4, 1:1
Profit expected to be smaller after expenses
in spite of $10,000 receipts, S 10, 3:2
OHIO STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
Announces observance of Sabbath proper days on
Oct 20 and 21 at all churches, O 19, 4:2; 23,
4:6

OHIO TEACHERS’ ASSN
Summary of annual meeting held at Put-in-Bay,
Jy 5, 4:4; holds second session at Put-in-
Bay, elects officers, transacts other
business, Jy 6, 4:4

OHIO UNIVERSITY (Athens)
Rev W F Miller attends alumni dinner, Je 22,
2:2

OHIO VALLEY EDITORIAL UNION
Holds meeting at Athens, 20 present, Je 15, 1:1

OMER, M (Clayton)
Recs patent for fireplace grate, Je 17, 4:5

OHIO AND OIL INDUSTRY
New field discovered at Ironton (Ohio),
Jy 21, 2:4
Drilling begins in Killbuck, Jy 12, 4:1
First Ohio oil refinery built in Akron by
William Schumacher about 1860, history

1872

OIL AND OIL INDUSTRY
until year 1872 related, N 22, 4:4
Producers’ and Refiners’ Ags hold joint
meeting, discuss trade, consumers’ market,
and pricing, 0 11, 3:1; negotiate settlement
in price dispute, D 29, 2:2
Article entitled “Petroleum King,” D 13, 1:3;
ed D 3, 2:1

ONAN, C J (Clay)
Sec, Steed, and J J Gran
ONAN, C J (Clay)
New menbers demand equal recognition as
St Patrick Day followers, parade planned for
July 13, Je 10, 1:4; 2:1

ORDNANCE
Rigs of destruction in June F tornado, Je 13,
4:3

ORIN, J (Gayton)
Recs patent for insect destroyer, S 25, 4:3

ORS, W S
Senior at Western Reserve Coll barns hand with
phosphorous while at work in chem laboratory,
Jy 10, 4:4

OSTER, W
Ages of observation of Sabbath proper days on
Oct 20 and 21 at all churches, O 19, 4:2; 23,
4:6

OUDIN, M (Clayton)
Recs patent for fireplace grate, Je 17, 4:5

OZUMO, M (New London)
Recs patent for clamp, N 25, 4:5

OVATT, E S
Member of Marble Band attends Gilmore Peace
Auburn in Boston, Jl 31, 4:3

OVATT, S E (West Richfield)
Recs patent for milk pail, Ag 28, 1:4

OVATT, ESTUS
Son of Aaron Ovatt dies, dttt, Ag 15, 4:4
OMEN, C H (Saline)
Recs patent for sugar plow, N 25, 4:5

PADDINGTON, J (Dayton)
Recs patent for sawing machine, Je 26, 4:3

PACKARD, WILLIAM (Madison Twp)
Held for manslaughter when David S Bryant
died as result of blow on head struck by
Packard with butt end of buggy whip,
Je 8, 4:4; arrested, Jl 24, 3:2

PAGGETT, W F AND C F FORGER (Freeman)
Recs patent for last press, N 14, 2:3

PAGETT, W F. See Sisson, H and W F Paget
PAIGE, JOHN H
Sec-Treas of Connellsville ex returns, Je 24,
2:1

PAINE (DODGE), R F (Clay)
Ruling made in case tried on Adair law
criminal, Jl 25, 2:2

PAIN (DODGE), ROBERT (Anchabula)
Announces candidacy opposing Mr Parsons,
ed Anchabula Sentinel), Jy 6, 2:1

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
Gen Garfield and Hon W H Young speak at
repub party campaign meeting, Jy 2, 1:3
Steam carriage makes appearance on sta, D 7, 1:2

PAINESVILLE & YOUNGSTOWN RR
Line from Painesville to Chardon opens, Jy 5,
1:2
Business good, receipts from beginning more than
pay running expenses (Chardon Rech),
Ag 17, 2:4

PARKER, JOHN (La Fayette, Ind)
Founder of Indiana Agri Coll establishes
$1,000 scholarship fund for student Coll, S
27, 4:5

PASERS, B (Dayton)
Recs patent for sewing machine, Je 26, 4:3

PASHER, JOHN (La Fayette, Ind)
Foundation of Indiana Agri Coll establishes
$1,000 scholarship fund for student Coll, S
27, 4:5

PAULING, J H (Mount Sterling)
Recs patent for metal moldings exch, N
30, 4:3 & 4

PARRY, DAVID (Clinton)
Rendered temporarily unconscious by bolt of
lightning, are paralyzed, Jy 5, 1:4
PARTRIDGE, R L (Maryville)
Recs patent for bridge device, Je 17, 4:5

PATIENT MEDICINE
Swindle operated on persons posing as Barnes Circus personnel, Je 15, 4:2

PATTERSON, C E (Springfield)
Recs patent for grain drill, N 25, 4:5

PATTERSON, L (Springfield)
Recs patent for upsatairiy spring, O 12, 2:3

PAUL, HOSA
Prepares map of city, O 25, 4:3

PAUL (COUNTY SURVEYOR), ROBERT
Recovering from diphtheria, Jy 3, 4:2

PAULSEN, EDWARD (Clay)
Three young sons travel to Middlebury on canal boat, further trace of missing boys unavailable, Ag 10, 4:4

Peel's ordered by Officer Clay in Canal Fulton, boys brought to Akron to await father's arrival, Ag 12, 4:3

PEACE JUBILEE. See Gilmore World Peace Jubilee

PEARL MILL
Mrs of cloth and other woven materials begin operations, Ag 5, 4:3

PERRY, CHARLES
Arrested for theft of clothing from Lang's store, Jy 18, 4:2

PETERSON, W C (Troy)
Recs patent for bush hammer, stone axe, and stonecutters' chisel, N 25, 4:5

PEWETTE IDLE
Part of south wall of new bldg being replaced, O 23, 4:2

PENNSYLVANIA
News report, Ag 20, 4:6

PEPPER (REV), (Wooster)
Self and five members of family have smallpox, Ag 13, 2:4

PERKINS, A H (Lansing, Michigan)
Brings assault and robbery charges against Amer Snyder and James Fischler, O 22, 4:4

PERKINS, CHARLES
Returns home after studying at Columba College School of Mines in New York City, Jy 22, 4:2

PERKINS, WILLIAM R
Prof at Western Reserve College resigns, expects to engage in private business, Je 24, 4:2

PERKINS & HESSELER
Offered $2,000 by Broadway residents to move

PHILADELPHIA
Trade unions form Eight-Hour League, Jy 14, 4:2

PHILLIPS, S B (Clay)
Recs patent for rock-drilling machine, assigns half to J N Willard, O 10, 4:5

PHILLIPS, J P (Clay)
Recs patent for rock-drilling machine, assigns half to J N Willard, S 30, 4:3 & 4

PHILLIPS, NELMA
Sister of celebrated star Adelaide Phillips on singing engagement in Milan, Jy 20, 4:5

PHILLIPS, C R
New Akron Paper Mills will produce 5000 worth of paper daily, Akron Standard produces about 10,000 per day, Jy 1, 4:2

PHILLIPS & MCFARLAND
New high school for young ladies adopts resolutio utule humanitatem, Jy 27, 4:5

PINES GARDEN
German Oath Club holds 4th-long benefit fair, Jy 17, 4:2, Jy 26, 4:3

PITTS, WILLIAM AND C
Brings suit against S Stranahan for threatening bodily harm to non-union employees, case settled out of court, Ag 3, 4:2

PITTSBURGH CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Elder David W Hunter elected editor in chief, meeting, Je 11, 1:1

PITTSBURGH & LT WAYNE RR
Charges track-laying plan to bypass Wooster and Loudonville, Je 25, 1:1

PLANKING MACHINE
Patent granted to C J Beall and J K Leach (Hamilton), Je 24, 1:3

PLANT
Youth employed at McBurney's Bakery expects all from eating wild turnips obtained from woods, Jy 9, 4:4

PLANT, FREDERICK W (Clay)
Suicide, N 30, 1:4

PLATT, A C (Sandusky)
Recs patent for photophone mount, Jy 27, 4:5

FLOWER
Patent granted to W R Lane (Washburn), two-thirds assigned to William Dill and William Dill Jr, Je 8, 4:5

PLOUMIRED CHURCH (Clay)
Sells chapel and grounds to seed company, Ag 18, 4:2

PONTE, F W (Cleveland)
Recs patent for metal turning-lathe, S 7, 1:3

POND, C H
Sells patent rights of television system to partner, plans to manufacture product in Canada, O 25, 4:4

POND STREAM DIVE (Twinsburg)
Awarded contract for stone work to Parker & Bales $5 per perch, superstructure to B C Hovey, Je 17, 4:4

POOLE, WILLIAM
Lamp in liquor store explodes, throws burning oil over area, Je 10, 4:2

PORTAGE COUNTY
Suburban news items, Ag 20, 4:5

PORTAGE COUNTY FAIR (Cleveland)
Prizes totaling $1,238 will be offered, Ag 1, 4:3
PROHIBITION STATE FUND
Contributors named, (Prohibition Era), Ag 27, 4:2
FULL MEDICAL COLLEGE (Conti)
Founded and endowed by homopathic physician
Dr. J. W. Combs (Kent Times and正確日期), R.1.1
PERKINS, CHARLES W
Seriously injured in hunting accident, Ap 6, 1:1
PUTMAN, KATE TRUPE
Academy of Music performance praised, O 16, 4:2

Q. "QUAKER CITY SOAP SALT"
Advertisement for Brooks sells Berman's book at
Carcin, Je 17, 4:2
QUARTER PARTY
Held by Methodist Ch at res of Capt A. P. Baldwin, Je 15, 4:2
QUIGLEY (OHS), (Youngstown)
Sold by fragments from Brown-Bell Co
explosion, infant injured, Ag 25, 1:1
QUINCY, OHIO
Tornado tears up trees and uproots houses, Je 10, 1:1
QUISTEN, G. W (Carrington)
Race patent for portable fence, D 31, 4:4

R
RAMM, J. (Elmira)
Assigned share in patent held by P. Zehrer
for pump piston, Je 24, 1:4
RAIBLE, OER AND MRS., CHRISTIAN
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, Je 26, 2:3
RAILROADS
Road to be built from Wooster to Black River, route being surveyed, La Grange and Elgin
want it, so also do Oberlin and Wellington,
Je 8, 3:3
Clev Mt Vernon and Delaware: mixed
second trestle, (ed Millersburg Post), Je 14, 1:3; progress rapid, Je 35, 4:2; crossings between Hudson and Akron too
numerous, Je 22, 1:3 & 4; stockholders
annual meeting in Clev, name directors, Je 24,
4:3; line between Mt Vernon and Cains in
progress, Ag 27, 1:4; shops in Akron now
big new type passenger coach, Ag 27, 1:4;
machine shop constr. in Mt Vernon progressing,
S 23, 4:3; collision occurs while switching

RAILROADS (cont)
cars at Hudson, no one injured, N 4, 1:4
Need for road farm Central Ohio to South
opened (ed Ohio State Journal), Je 17, 3:2
Explanation of Baxil Railroad line for benefit of
voters as admitted by Napoleon newspaper
(ed Henry County), Je 26, 2:1
State Bd of Equalization completes assessments,
Je 6, 1:1
Pere's river annual published statistics, Je 6, 2:4
"Soo Line" route an extensive and exclusively
Ohio-owned enterprise, Je 6, 2:3
Ohio rr properties valued at $88,392,046, an
increase of $3 million over 1871, Je 35, 1:1
New York and Chicago Air Line route progress,
under construction, Je 16, 1:4; aid from Ohio,
Ohio counties evaluated, Je 15, 4:2; 
drawn at Toledo meeting, Ag 21, 4:4
Air Line plan proposal with indifference in
La Grange and Stjohn counties, ed Ag 26,
4:4; review of subscriptions progress for
proposed line extension, S 23, 4:5
St. Louis and Cuyahoga River Co surveys for line terminating at
Summit Lake, Homan Paul Jr. in charge of opera-
tions, Je 17, 4:2
Atlantic Great Western station safe at New
tartage demolished, Je 18, 2:2; Express Agt
race promotion in New York, Je 20, 2:1
Manager H. F. Sweeles, Sup't C. W. Bradley, and
Aud C. W. Winslow resign, D 24, 4:2; replaced
by Div Sup't A L Burbank, Sup't J. O. Barton, and
Aud J. L. Supper, D 24, 4:2; Stockholders
allegedly involved in property-purchase
swindles endog, D 31, 4:4; defrauding by
H. G. Sweeles, D 25, 4:4; net earnings reported, N 14, 4:2; explosion kills
two engineers, Jr 20, 4:5; N 20, 4:4;
accidents summarized, D 6, 2:4; hold
meet in N Y C, names directors, D 10, 4:1; negotiations with Atlantic Short Line rr;
D 17, 4:4; O 18, 4:3
Vandalia repeatedly try to work Pittsburgh
Chicago & St Louis passenger train, Jr 26,
3:1
Valley Railroad seen as great asset to city of
Clev, (Leader), Jr 26, 4:2; asks Cleveland
for $1,000,000 for construction, Jr 13, 4:3;
Youngstown question in Clev being submitted
to voters, N 16, 4:4; extension into Easycarum
County voted, stock in Clev planned, Jr 20,
4:7; progress, N 30, 4:3; topography reap,

RAYS (cont)
D 7, 1:1; line extension progress, D 12, 4:4
Lake Shore & Jucarawas Valley rrs offer proposal
an anticipation of line to Canton, Jy 27, 1:1
Lake Shore announces 21 as minimum age for
future employees, Ag 5, 1:1
Reduction in rates announced. By Erie, N Y
Central and Penna lines, Ag 3, 4:4
Baltimore and Ohio extension read (Tiffin Tribune), Jr 26, 4:4;
collision near Independence kills 11, injures 70, 5, 1:1
S 11, 1:1
Proposed Continental line arrangements
discussed (Tiffin Tribune), Jr 26, 4:4; progress
reached on Continental extension, S 14,
4:5
Short line frr collides with flat cars in
Dayton, impact damages causing
runaway train that collides with 10 oil tank
cars, no injuries, fire averted, D 22, 1:1
Hocking Valley organization of Cols to Toledo
line viewed as boon to Central Ohio, N 15, 2:1
Hocking Valley system declines paid, D 14, 2:1
Louisville & Cinci Short Line freight cars
near Verona, damage estimated at $40,000, 3
men injured, N 20, 4:7
Old Creek rr shops in Surrey complete mfr
of Pullman dining room car, D 12, 3:1
Cols & Toledo rrs report progress on extension,
D 13, 1:3
Painesville and Youngstown Narrow Gauge
contractor R T Cook abandons with co funds,
D 19, 4:2
City Valley rr co holds meeting in Cemntan,
D 21, 4:3-5
Marietta & Canti Ray earnings rapidly, D 24, 3:1
SHOEY, R. H
Practice of travelling through Ohio in furniture
varnish swindle described as possible victims
will be wary, Je 15, 1:1
SHOEY, G. (Clyde)
Res'patent for door lock, D 26, 4:4
SHOEY, J. L. (Van Wert)
In critical condition after rain and wind
storm injures him, demolishes home, kills
wife and son, Je 27, 1:3; dies, Ag 8, 3:3
SHREM, THOMAS W, See Gardner, J V & Thomas W
Ransome and Gardner, John N., T. Ransome, and C. Martin
BANTUS, A B J C (Fort Recovery)
Recap on railroad switch, N 25, 4:5

BARR, FREDERICK (Medina County)
Daughter fractures collar bone in fall from fence, J 13, 4:4

BISHOP, OHIO
Mark Black damaged by fire, J 11, 4:3; new house, J 16, 4:3; new bldg valued at $11,500 erected during current year, D 9, 4:5

BIOLOG, N C (Hudson)
Three-year-old son William pushed down well and struck on head several times by kindhearted, apparently no permanent injury, J 10, 4:4

READING FOR GERMAN
Public, political, foreign intervention, and other timely subjects discussed, e.g., Ag 9, 2:1-2; 3:1-4

READY, JOHN (Clay)
Salamander fatally stabbed, suspects arrested, J 15, 1:2

REAL ESTATE
List of property transfers, J 11, 4:2; Akron's average price increase is estimated at 25%, J 14, 3:3; 4:2; property transfers, Ag 10, 4:4; market farm, Ag 20, 4:2

RECTOR DEY (Weleda) (Ohio)
Typhoid fever takes life of N E O minister, S 1, 1:1

RENN, MELTON
Water well drilling near Massillon produces profitable gas supply, D 7, 4:5

REED, C C (Chagrin Falls)
Recap on cover for elevator machine, Ag 21, 4:3; for Pitman connection for operating crane, S 10, 4:4

REEDER, J K (West Manchester)
Recap on buggy ridge, N 8, 4:6

REGATTAS
College regattas on Hocking River, J 23, 2:2; 2:3

REITZ, W (Clay)
Recap on meat shortage, S 10, 4:4

RELIGION
Drumming in New York plan to parade on July 12, J 18, 1:14; 2:1

Japanese war Nakhima discusses religious beliefs, (ed N Y Commercial), J 26, 2:2-4

REYNOLDSTON (Lawrence), D W
Makes gift of communion set to Lutheran Ch, S 14, 1:3

1872

REID, JOSEPH (Medina)
American House porter shot by boy named Hitchcock in altercation over shooting rifle, J 21, 1:2

REYNOLDSTON'S MILL
Grant-Wilson campaign club holds meeting, J 25, 1:3

REYNOLDS, H S (Wolf Ledge)
Nearby residents file nuisance complaint, testimony heard, J 11, 4:2; 50 witnesses heard, mayor and def George H. Rentschler dismissed, J 12, 4:4

REYNOLDS, N B (Clay)
Recap on arch bridge, J 13, 4:6

REYNOLDS, J (Clay)
Recap on free lunch, S 10, 4:4

REYLER, J (Findlay)
Recap on blacksmith's business, J 17, 4:5

REXY, T E (Quaker City)
Recap on vacant lot, D 12, 2:3

RICE, J L (New Way)
Recap on feed mill, S 17, 3:3

RICE, JOSEPH (Springfield)
Recap on sale of 2 dogs rescued a 3rd from underground imprisonment, J 11, 4:5

RICE, URBAN
Disaster result of Akron accident on October 28 at Steubenv., N 1, 4:3

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM (Paulding County)
Believe to be oldest Ohio re, D 25, 1:1

RIFIELD, OHIO
Politically interested citizens to hold meeting for discussion of issues candidates, J 9, 4:4
Gen C A Veris addresses Grant-Wilson Club, Ag 28, 4:5

RIGGINS, H (Clay)
Recap on storm, S 30, 4:3 & 4

RILEY, GWEN
Inmate of city prison dies, Ag 7, 1:1

RIPPLE, WALLACE (Avon)
Falls when horse capsize falls, breaks leg, J 21, 1:1

ROD, J A & CO
Assigned agent for Bee Hive store by A L Root and M Andrews, J 24, 1:4

ROD, A L AND M ANDREWS ( Medina)
Recap on Honey Bee, assign to A L Root & Co, J 24, 1:4

ROBERT, J (Gerritville)
Burned down by fire, loses horse, carriage, and grain, incendiary suspected, S 7, 1:4

ROBERTS, OSAY (Garrett County)
Mayor testifies in behalf of fire department into Atwater Coal Co explosion, J 10, 4:3-6

ROBERTS, JOHN
Diss, letter published deploiring remuneration of municipal govt employed particularly those under city orders, J 25, 4:3

ROBERTS, ELVIN (Guy Falls)
Emotionally unbalanced, commits suicide by taking poison, D 28, 4:4

ROBINSON, J (Seville)
Recap on washing machine, N 8, 4:6

ROE, M H (Medina)
Recap on Cheese vat explosion, S 30, 4:3 & 4

ROGERS, S (Old Yorick)
Recap on portable steam engine and boiler, J 24, 4:4

ROHMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Dayton Catholic church negotiating for purchase of new location south of city for burial grounds, J 15, 1:1

ROHMAN CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF AMERICA
Rev. M A McAnally of Akron Catholic holds meeting in Clay, J 1, 2:2

RUST, S R (Clay)
Recap on vacant lot, J 17, 4:5

RUST
"Chicago interior asserts 'more people die of cold than from fever','" J 17, 2:4

RUTHERFORD, N L (Toledo)
Recap on stove pipe collar and stopper, N 25, 4:5

SAIGERREST, NAH
Held in St Louis, Mrs Edmund Dexter of Canton participates in entertainment program, J 14, 1:3

SAIGERREST, ST LOUIS
Two thousand Canton residents attend function, J 14, 1:1

SAIFE, ALICE
One year after mother took her life daughter also commits suicide, N 15, 1:1

RODDON, SPRINGER & HIGGINS CIRCUS
Travelling artist Mela Alice roe injures in fall during Springfield (Ohio) performance, J 11, 1:1

RODDON, S & N (Clay)
Recap on sawing machine, N 8, 4:6

RODE, J (Clay)
As east ed of New Christian Review summarizes Universalist State Conv held in Akron, J 13, 4:4

RODT, PETER (Clerk)
Injured in gunpowder explosion, J 15, 1:2

RUBBER
Secret of vulcanizing discovered by Charles Goodyear, process experimented with, solved, and patented by British inventor Charles Hanwood, subject of litigation for many years (feature story Horner's Magazine), J 8, 2:3

RUDD, H R (Holland)
Recap on wagon-seat sprig, D 26, 4:4

RUSCHEY, E L E (Cora, Ramsey, J 3

RUSEK, J W (Peabody)
Recap on fly brush, J 28, 4:3

RUF, J F (Arabold)
Recap on well-boring machine, J 17, 4:5

RUF, C (Clay)
Recap on vacant lot, Ag 21, 4:3

RUSSELL, L L (Springfield)
Recap on steam generator, J 24, 4:4

RUST, S R (Clay)
Recap on vacant lot, J 17, 4:5

RUST
"Chicago interior asserts 'more people die of cold than from fever','" J 17, 2:4

RUTHERFORD, N L (Toledo)
Recap on stove pipe collar and stopper, N 25, 4:5
SCHOEN, J. F. (Sheboygan)
Recap patent for nut lock, Jy 17, 4:5
ST BERNARD'S CATH CH
Buys land for cemetery adjoining Glendale Cemetery, N 11, 4:2
ST JOHN, R H (Belleville)
Recap patent for sewing machine, N 8, 4:4
ST JOHN'S CHURCH
Adds 76 volumes to Sunday School Library, Jy 10, 4:4
ST JOHN'S ENGLISH CATH CH (Canton)
Dedicated, D 22, 4:2
ST LOUIS, MISSOURI
Holds Natl Semi-annual, Mrs. Edmund Dexter of Conti participates in progam, Jy 14, 1:3
ST PAUL'S METHODIST CH (Canton)
New ch dedicated, Jy 27, 1:1
ST VINCENT'S CATH CH
To hold July 4 picnic at Gaylord's Grove, J, 2, 4:1
SALTON VILLAGE (Tuscarawas County)
One hundred anniv of founding by Missionaries and Christian Indians, Jy 12, 2:2
SANDUSKY, OHIO
Fire loss to reservoir establishments on Oct 18, estimated at $70,000, D 20, 4:2
Random news, N 8, 1:6
SAYRE, A H (Auburndale)
Recap patent for new type button, S 25, 4:3
SAYRE, A V (Clay)
Recap patent for sewing machine driving wheel, Jy 8, 4:2
SAKTON, JAMES A (Canton)
Brings request for bankruptcy petition against Elisha Ball in Clev U S dist court, Jy 13, 4:2
SAINT, F. J. (Greenfield)
Recap patent for paper boat, Jy 24, 4:4
SCHROEDER, W J (Springfield)
Recap patent for chocolate syrup, Jy 24, 4:4
SCHROEDER, J (Cinti)
Recap patent for bezel, S 25, 4:3
SCHROEDER, Louis
University studies abroad, Jy 29, 4:2
SCHRODER, Carl
Fails to acknowledge Kibler's University's invitation to lecture, Jy 26, 1:1
SCHROEDER, GUSTAVUS
Becomes disengaged with and leaves repub party, Jy 18, 2:2, believed to support Greenly (Conti Cuiseur), Jy 21, 3:3
SCHULTZ-DELTAHAG
Holds hunting watch on Duckery Hill, S 25, 4:3
SCHWAB, G. W (Ohiopolis)
Killed near Valley Mill by rolling log, J 12, 3:1
SCHWARZ, Augustine
Dies, N 23, 4:3
SCOTT, D A (Conti)
Fails to forward paper to be compost of steam engine, Jy 24, 4:4
SCHOOLING VILLAGE (Tuscarawas County)
One hundred anniv of founding by Missionaries and Christian Indians, memorial dedicated, Jy 12, 4:2
SCHOOL OFolphs
Copley school bldg under covert damaged by hound and rain storm, Aug 1, 4:2
LEWIS COUNTY
School system cooperates with teachers' exam schedules, Jy 9, 1:2
MEDINA
New bldg completed, Jy 18, 4:2
Normal School institute, Prof. H N Garver named principal, Aug 24, 4:6
SHERMAN
Teacher Miss A Minor classes 4-7, session, Aug 21, 4:7
SCHOOL DEFENDERS' CO
A Campbell discusses business carried on by cony, points out alleged errors, criticizes certain action, Jy 17, 4:4
SCHOEDER, J. (Cinti)
Recap patent for belt, Jy 24, 4:4
SCHROEDER, J W (Springfield)
Recap patent for chocolate syrup, Jy 24, 4:4
SCHROEDER, Louis
University studies abroad, Jy 29, 4:2
SCHROEDER, Carl
Fails to acknowledge Kibler's University's invitation to lecture, Jy 26, 1:1
SCHROEDER, Gustavus
Becomes disengaged with and leaves repub party, Jy 18, 2:2, believed to support Greenly (Conti Cuiseur), Jy 21, 3:3
SCHULZ-DELLAHAG
Holds hunting watch on Duckery Hill, S 25, 4:3
SCHWAB, G. W (Ohiopolis)
Killed near Valley Mill by rolling log, J 12, 3:1
SCHWARZ, Augustine
Dies, N 23, 4:3
SCOTT, D A (Conti)
Recap patent for bed bolt, S 25, 4:3
SCOTT, ALEX (Freedom Sta)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Aug 29, 4:4
SCOTT, R (Conti)
Recap patent for apparatus for converting iron to steel by use of hydrogen vapor, S 7, 1:3
SECOND NALT BANK
Transacts between $50,000 and $100,000 business daily, S 34, 4:4
SEBOLD, J F
Purchase Marmion engine to use in dental practice, Jy 19, 4:4
SEIDELING, J F
Donates $12,000 and $4,000 organ to Lutheran Church, ch cornerstone laid on June 4, 1871, Jy 28, 4:2
SEIDELING, J F
Turning out 24 Escalator machines daily, Jy 20, 4:2
SEIDELING, J F
Turning out 24 Escalator machines daily, Jy 20, 4:2
SEIDELING, J F
Turning out 24 Escalator machines daily, Jy 20, 4:2
SELF-HELP
Springfield (Ohio) citizens urged to support school project suggested by John W Keel, at Jy 24, 2:3
SELWRIGHT, WILLIAM (Independence)
Sends money to help feed in B & O train collision near Independence, S 7, 1:2
SENGER, J. N. A. (Preston)
Recap patent for combination Lift-Jack and Derrick, Aug 21, 4:3
SENTINEL, D. W. (Loudonville)
Struck by train condition critical, Jy 6, 2:4
SEVILLE, OHIO
Joined by Clev Grays in preparation for 4th of July celebration, Jy 21, 1:2
Holds 2 games of Grant-Wilson Club, 1st Hawker played, Aug 15, 1:1
Fair rapid success except for intrusion of "roughs," J 22, 4:5
SHERMAN (SOCIETY) WILLIAM B
Death, D 11, 1:1; funeral announcement, D 12, 1:1
SHERMAN, W. C. (Clay)
Recap patent for camouflage faster, waitress, shop, and check book guard for harness, S 30, 4:4
SHEPHERD, W. C. (Clay)
Recap patent for Harvester reel, Aug 23, 4:4
SHEPHERD, J. L. (Portsmouth)
Recap patent for Harvester reel, Aug 23, 4:4
SHEPHERD, W. C. (Clay)
Recap patent for camouflage faster, waitress, shop, and check book guard for harness, S 30, 4:4
SHEPHERD, J. L. (Portsmouth)
Recap patent for Harvester reel, Aug 23, 4:4
SHEPHERD, W. C. (Clay)
Recap patent for camouflage faster, waitress, shop, and check book guard for harness, S 30, 4:4
SHEPHERD, J. L. (Portsmouth)
Recap patent for Harvester reel, Aug 23, 4:4
SHEPHERD, W. C. (Clay)
Recap patent for camouflage faster, waitress, shop, and check book guard for harness, S 30, 4:4
SHEPHERD, J. L. (Portsmouth)
Recap patent for Harvester reel, Aug 23, 4:4
SHEPHERD, W. C. (Clay)
Recap patent for camouflage faster, waitress, shop, and check book guard for harness, S 30, 4:4
SHEPHERD, J. L. (Portsmouth)
Recap patent for Harvester reel, Aug 23, 4:4
SHELDON, JAMES (Grants Sta.)
Killed in B&O train collision near Independence, S 6, 1:1

SHINNAMAN, W. See Turner, W and Shinnaman, W

SHIPBUILDING

Consolidates at various sites along shores of Great Lakes discussed, Jy 10, 5:1

SHIPLEY, PUMPKETT & CO (Conti)
Grants every employee 2-wk vacation with pay and places $50 to credit of each, Jy 29, 1:1

SHIPLEY, JACOB (Medina County)
Burn damaged by fire, Jy 13, 4:4

SHUTTLEFORD

Patent granted W Attick (Dayton), assigns to C R Walker, Jl 8, 4:5

SINNELL, FRANK (Claypool)
Mortally wounded by brother-in-law John Colburn, O 10, 2:3

SILVER

Total net deposited in U S Mint for coinage from Jl 7 1862 to June 11, O 11, 2:3

SIMLOCK, GEORGE FRANCIS

Chop with arson in Howard St fires, released for lack of evidence, Jl 2, 4:5; Jl 5, 4:3

SINRUS FAMILY

Hold reunion at Simpson Simeons’s res in Westfield, Jy 13, 4:4

SINGLE TURN

Discussed by Henry Ward Beecher, Jl 24, 2:2

SINK, C B (Kent)
Victim of pitch-pocket at Akron nr sta, Jl 24, 4:6

SISTERS OF CHARITY

Make decision to forego idea of estab convent in Akron, Jy 22, 4:2

SISTERS OF ST JOSEPH

Open day and boarding school for young ladies, Jl 10, 4:1

SKIFF, S D (Columbus)
Recs patent for iron box, S 10, 4:4

SKINNER (OHS), D B (Clay)
Victim of pitch-pocket, T 21, 4:5

SLATER, C B (Gloucester)
Recs patent for flour mill, D 31, 4:4

SMITH, LUCINDA (Cincinnati)
Receives passports suffering from disease not to use library for its duration, Jl 10, 2:2

Rev Pepper of Wooster and five members of family contract disease, Ag 13, 2:4

Two cases of disease in city, S 28, 4:3

1872

SNEAD, J C (Kentucky)
Recs patent for drawing knife, D 12, 2:3

SMITH, C A (Glenmont)
Killed by Willis James in quarry over hard game, N 6, 1:4

SMITH, A (Hayward)
Recs patent for Tack Driver, A 21, 4:3

SMITH, A AND W STEWART (Conti)
Recs patent for sealing-wax mailing device, N 8, 4:6

SMITH (REY, CARLIS)
Illicit business in Cong Cha, Jl 10, 4:2

Moderator of Council convened at Palinsville (Ohio) to consult with First Cong Cha on installation of Rev James A Daily as pastor, Jl 21, 4:2

Tenders resignation as pastor of Cong Cha, cong receives John, Jl 23, 4:4

SMITH, F S (Genese)
Recs patent for lifting jack, D 31, 4:4

SMITH, C G (Yamhill)
Recs patent for steel frame, assigns half to A A L Kirk, Jl 26, 4:3

SMITH, G W (Strawburg)
Recs patent for washing machine, Ag 22, 1:4

SMITH, H C (Clay)
Recs patent for washing machine, D 12, 2:3

SMITH, H R AND P FOLSON (Conti)
Recs patent for wash strn, D 12, 2:3

SMITH, J (Burton)
Recs patent for Tailors’ Measuring Device, Jl 22, 1:4

SMITH, J M (Cleve.)
Recs patent for sewing machine treadle, D 12, 2:3

SMITH, J M AND L B WOOD (Cleve.)
Recs patent for steam heater, N 14, 2:3

SMITH, W C (Cleve.)
Recs patent on threshing and hulling machine, N 25, 4:5

SMITH, JOHN

Throws stones at George Baxter and his boat on canal, Baxter throws Smith into canal, Baxter arrested and fined $10 and costs of prose, Jl 10, 4:2

SMITH, JOHN (Clay)
Seized with crops while burning, drows, Ag 14, 1:1

SMITH, JOHN (Smithville)
Recs patent, N 14, 2:3

SMITH, T AND W H MURRAY (Clay)
Recs patent for stove plate, Jy 17, 4:5

1872

SMITH, W H

Rain and wind storm damages bldgs and fruit trees, Jy 2, 1:5

SMITH, W H (Massillon)
Arrested for robbery of Charles Trapper, Jl 21, 4:3

SMITH, W T (Bellefontaine)
Recs patent for harvest rice, N 25, 4:5

SMITH AND BAKER

Assassinated at Madame Dargert settle by paying her $25, Jl 19, 4:2

SMITH (OOSHERS), L W & CO (Conti)
Assinates’ candy business in Conti flourishing, Jy 8, 4:2

SMITH (REY, ANSON)
Awarded D D degree at Hillsdale Coll, Jl 25, 1:2

Delivers lecture at meeting of Naval Institute in Clew Baptists’ Ch, Ag 27, 4:4

SNOW

Six-feet 2-in blacksnake killed in Woodworth Twp, Jl 21, 1:1

SNELL, A S. See Snell, O and A S

SNELL, O AND A S (Williamsburg)
Recs patent for washing machine, assigns to J Sept, Jl 24, 1:4

SNODGR

Guilty verdict read on highway robbery chg, N 7, 4:2

SNODGER, ADAM

Arraigned for assault and robbery,Ag 14 Perkins, O 22, 4:4

SNODGER, DANIEL

Grocery store operator recovers from injuries sustained in 12-11 fall, Ag 30, 4:2

SNYDER, GEORGE (Finderly)
Instantly killed in fall from factory roof, O 12, 3:1

SNYDER, J N AND L W. (Kosco)
Open dining hall and confectionary in Allen block, O 2, 4:4

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. See Am Soc for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CIVIL WAR

To be held in Pittsburgh, 58 speakers listed, Ag 21, 3:3; will open September 17, Akron delegation to attend, Ag 21, 4:3; Grant Clubs to attend and participate, S 12, 3:11:82; preparations completed by various clubs, S 17, 1:2 & 3; 50,000 vets attend, most of parade, S 18, 11:4; cow viewed as greatest
SPRINGER, HEBER E. (Cont.)
Furnishes heating equipment for Cathedral and
Orphans' Asylum at Cambridge, O 10, 4:4

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Decision made by trustees to erect tomb hall in
North Springfield, Jl 11, 4:5
Considers making iron for local use, Jl 24, 2:1
Citizens urged to support hydraulic project
suggested by John W. Bookwalter, ed Jl 24, 2:2
News and comments, Ag 10, 4:4
Grant-Wilson campaign meeting viewed as grand
success, ed S 22, 1:1

SPRINGFIELD SHORT LINE RR
Upon completion will form part of trunk line to
New York City, Jl 13, 2:1

J W Bookwalter proposes grand scale mgf as
solution to area's economic problem, Jl 20, 3:1 & 2
Random news notes, S 7, 1:3
School Bd meets, elects officers, bldg coms
discuss fund appropriation, S 10, 2:2
Resume of news, D 10, 1:4; D 21, 1:3; D 26, 1:1

SQUEE, HENRY (Cuyahoga)
Iron drops from whistle tree, frigates team,
runaway, one horse badly cut, Squire uninjured,
Jl 10, 4:4

STACEY, C L (Cont.)
Recs patent for hydrant, S 30, 4:3 & 4

STAFFORD, J A (Granville)
Recs patent for revolving road scraper, S 30, 4:3 & 4

STARR, J (Territorial)
Assigned a share in patent rec'd by P Zacher for
pump pistol, Jl 24, 1:4

STARR, JOHN
Driver of Canal boat E Rhodes accidentally
drowns at Lock 16, S 5, 4:4

STAYLEY, (Prevent)
Child falls through bridge, instantly killed,
O 30, 11:1

STANTON, EMON W
Responsible for defeat of Smith in Civil War,
viewed as mastermind of Pres Abraham
Lincoln. (ed Canti Commercial), Jl 13, 3:2

STARK, BENJAMIN (Cincinnati)
Portage County pioneer dies, O 28, 4:4

STARK, BENJAMIN DOUGLAS
Former Akron res dies in New York on Aug 7,
case described, Ag 28, 4:6

STARK, EDWARD MAPLE GROVE (Caldingville)
July 4th Sabbath School picnic and activity

1872
STARR, EDWARD MAPLE GROVE (Caldingville) (Cont.)
program planned, Jl 25, 2:2

STATE BOARD OF TEACHERS' EXAMINERS
State teachers' certificates and examinations
discussed, Jl 8, 2:5

STATE SCHOOL BOARD
Exec Com at Lancaster names Cols as 1872 conv
site, changes location of 1872 conv to
Akron, Ag 23, 4:3

STAFF, HENRY (Clinton)
Tornado of June 7 damages store rooms, Jl 13,
4:3

STEAD, T AND J S SHAW (Cleveland)
Recs patent for portable furnace, Ag 21, 4:3

STEAM ENGINES
Wired in H. Barnes (Ohio) by Cooper's Engine
& Mill Works, Jl 15, 1:1

STEAM FORGE
Smoke menace, removal to another part of
town discussed, ed Jl 17, 2:2

STEAMSHIP OWNERS' CONVENTION
 Held at Kendall House in Cleveland, des. pres.
candidate Horace Greeley to speak, S 23, 1:1;
S 26, 1:3

STEVENSON, E E
Jeweler has small gold watch stolen, recover
it, Jl 21, 1:1

STEVENSON, TARAS
Recs patent for silver tip to prevent tea
nails' ingrowing, N 25, 4:5

STILLWATER, DEWITT (Caldingville)
Decides to use Breweeer Coal Co's railroad and
dock, Jl 20, 4:2; begins construction of narrow
gauge railroad from town to city limits, Jl 2, 4:1

STELLER (Miss), ELIZABETH (Medina County)
Sudden death, N 21, 4:6

STERLING, CHARLOTTE W (Cambridge)
Recs patent for dish washer, S 10, 4:4

STERLINGVILLE, (Ohio)
Raising a militia battalion of 3 cos, Jl 15, 1:1
Colesman, Rabe & Co decides not to leave
Pittsburgh, Jl 17, 2:1
City Council's resolution of liquor traffic ars,
Jl 15, 1:4

Sterns, William A (Massillon)
Dies from self-inflicted gunshot wound received
from accident, N 1, 4:4

STEVENS, H W JR (Cincinnati)
Recs patent for saw holder, S 30, 4:3 & 4

STEVENS, LEMUEL (Wilmington)
Judge Lawrence brings charge for selling intolercant
whisky, Jl 3, 2:2

STEWART, HARRY
Held on chg of intoxication, proved to have
been in excess, dismissed, Jl 17, 4:3

STEWART, W, E; see Smith, A and V Stewart

STILWELL, JULIUS (Windsor)
Injured in runaway, Jl 10, 4:4

STOCK MARKET
Weekly review (ed Canti Com.), N 10, 1:4

STOCKELL, A B (Lake County)
With harness of Iowa Sewing Machine determines
to attain success on own initiative, succeeds,
Jl 31, 4:5

STOLL, JOHN R (Millersburg)
Seriously injured in fall from tree, D 20, 4:5

STOLTZ, LEVI (Greenville)
Distillery destroyed by fire, O 30, 4:1

STONE MILL
Wagon containing wheat for grinding kept
waiting for turn to unload, S 8, 4:2

STRAIGHT (Mississippi) and CO (Vinton)
Recs 9,000 gallons milk daily for cheese processing
estab, Jl 24, 4:6

STRAUSSENFELD CONCERT CO
To appear in Cleveland Nov 2 and 4, O 10, 4:4

STRAW BOUND CO
Constr of bldg in 6th Ward adjacent to old
Barber Watch Co progressing, Ag 8, 4:2

STRAW DITTER
Patent rec'd by J W Johnson of Hillsboro,
O 24, 1:4

STREET, ZOOK (Columbus)
Sends plan for connecting Ohio's river, Jl 5, 4:3

STUEBELBERGER, Miss, EDWARD (Cincinnati)
Kills infant when she assumes overdose of med,
husband and child buried in one grave,
Ag 14, 1:3

STÜRMER, HENRY
William and C Pitts bring charge for threatening
boisterous hayride after disagreement over joining
union in rolling mill, case settled out of
court, Ag 3, 4:2

STRIKES
Intimidation and coercion cited as partial
cause (ed N Y World), Jl 21, 2:1

Breweeer Coal Co employees strike for change
in pay-day, Jl 12, 4:2

STRIKES (Cont.)
New York operators of clock making, sewing
machines, and piano wif cos advise enthusiasm
for strikes fading, Jl 13, 1:3

Workers being diseased because of high wage
demands, Jl 15, 3:3

Brooklyn, Hoboken, and Williamsburg iron and
metal workers demand 8-hr working day and
2c wage increase, Jl 14, 1:2

New York laborers affiliated with Trade Unions
strike in demand for wage increase and 8-hr
working day, Jl 10, 1:4

STRIKES, (Frank)
Returns to Massillon, gives up Akron home,
Jl 29, 4:2

STRIKES, ANDE (Stark)
Miners testify at coroner's inquest into
Aetna Coal mine explosion, Jl 11, 4:3-4:6

SUGAR, E E (West Elnora)
Recs patent for artificial temptation lock,
Jl 13, 4:6

SUGAR (Miss) and CO (Boston)
Recs 9,000,000 bbls sugar daily for processing
estab, Jl 24, 4:6

SUGAR AND SUGAR INDUSTRY
Louisiana growers' small crop yield results
from failure since Civil War to rec new
care cultists from abroad, Jl 6, 4:1

SULFER, AARON
Organizes German language class, Jl 5, 4:3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Statistical report of statutory and criminal
prosecutions for year ending July 1, 1872,
Ag 7, 4:2

Judge H L Marvin arranges for return of patients
to Newbury Asylum, facilities at institution
required after recent fire, O 30, 4:2

AUGUST
Aud Buckingham furnishes statistical report on
extended and non-extended personal property
for year ending May 2, 1872, Jl 3, 6:1

Bd of Education
Reports of various local bids held for meeting,
Nathan Fast (Copley) elected pres, A Campbell
(Bethel) sec, seen by Reis, Jl 8, 4:5; pass
SUMMIT COUNTY - COURTS - Probate


ELECTIONS

Voted on principle, 0 15; 1, 2:4; 3 8, 8:4.

PARTY CONVENTIONS

Democrats.

Select delegates for state conv. discuss Greeley up as pres candidate, differences of opinion, Je 20, 1:3.

Republicans

Campaign rallies scheduled in various towns throughout the county, 0 20, 2:1; 0 30, 2:1.

ROADS

New route between Akron and Gay Falls being considered, Je 12, 4:3.

SCHOOLS

Copley erects new block, 0 10, 2:4.

Inland Normal School offers liberal, preparatory, classical, and normal courses of study, William and Mary Field, school principal, Ag 7, 4:2; school progressing, 0 4, 4:4.

Springfield term closes, school taught by W. C. Ewart visited by director, very complimentary report, Je 15, 4:4 & 5.

TAX COLLECTOR

Reps decrease of $35,000 in receipts for 1872, D 7, 4:2.

TREASURER

Office crowded with taxpayers, Je 15, 2:4; gross receipts, expenditures, and net gain for current year, 0 25, 4:3.

SUMMIT COUNTY AGRIC SOC

Pres S H Pitkin announces October 1 through 4 as dates of County Fair, Je 12, 4:5.

Statistical report of crops and products for year ending April 7, 1872, Je 10, 4:6.

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR

Twenty-third annual fair date announced by Summit County Agric Soc as October 1 through 4, Je 12, 4:5.

Agric Soc plans improvements of fairgrounds, Ag 21, 4:4.

Elections entered to farmers, 1st S 7, 1:5.

Preparations for October election, 0 1, 4:2; 0 3, 4:4; 0 4, 4:3 & 4; fair begins, 0 5, 4:4.

List of prizes awarded, 0 10, 3:3.

SUMMIT COUNTY FARMERS' CLUB

Nevis at John Eastol home in Springfield, Je 10, 4:2.

SUMMIT COUNTY RED ASSN

Holds regular meeting at res of Dr M W Carter in Gay Falls, Ag 15, 1:3 & 4; Ag 31, 4:3.

SUMMIT COUNTY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

Votes to hold annual 2 wk session in Akron beginning on August 10, Ag 6, 4:6.

Pastor of St Paul's Episcopal Church in Akron delivers address on "Crime vs Educ," Ag 22, 4:4.

Summary of sessions, Ag 23, 4:3.

Hold session, Ag 27, 1:4; Ag 28, 4:4.

Closing session held on August 29, numerous questions discussed, salaries of male vs female teachers, Ag 30, 4:3.

SUMMER (SUN), CHARLES

Criticized for sneering allusion to Grant as "the Sullen Tiger," Je 10, 2:4; alleged to have numerous gifts from our overseas reps while chum of Genl Grant, Je 10, 2:2; attacks Pres Grant for accepting gifts while gen in U S army, Je 10, 2:2.

Refuses to endorse GOP pres candidate or Con delegate Greeley for nomination, Je 14, 1:1.

Substance of letter regarding merits of Pres Grant and pres candidate Greeley, Je 31, 3:3.

Discussion of proclamation to colored people in support of Greeley ticket, Ag 22, 3:2.

Personal and political life criticized, Ag 24, 3:6.

SUMMER, JAMES ALBERT

See also Nelson, Arthur

Ina petition for presentment of evidence death by suicide, Je 24, 4:3; Ag 17, 4:3.

Rapidly drowned several months ago, rumored to have been seen in Indiana, 0 30, 4:2.

SUN

Excessive heat discussed, danger of burning up.

SUN (cont.), Ag 21, 3:2.

SUMMARY (cont.)

Northwest Coplay, Loyall Oak, Ward Bath, and Grangerbury schools hold joint picnic near Coplay, details of day's activities, Ag 10, 4:5.

SUMMARY SERVICES

Church programs for coming wk listed, Je 6, 4:5.

SURGERY

Skull grafting performed by Akron surgeon

Dr J. W. on son of G. G. Wilson, Ag 7, 4:6.

SUTTERLIN, CLASSEN & CO (Chicago, 113)

Arrangements made to relocate press of Sut "T" in Canton, Je 13, 4:3.

SUTTON, J W

Recs patent for process of Sut lnaja rubber goods, N 6, 4:6.

SUTTON GUDGE, LUCILE

Body interred in Tallmadge cemetery, re-interred in New Phila cemetery, N 6, 4:2.

SUTTON, THOMAS

Rape charge brought by Catherine Sperry, S 25, 4:4; exonerated of same, S 25, 1:2.

SWANZ, JACOB (Loyall Oak)

Barn and most of contents destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 14, 4:2.

SWANZ, JOHN (Waterloo)

Arrested for alleged rape of Christina Braun, Je 22, 4:4; rape charge, furnish $5,000 bond for October appearance, Je 27, 4:2.

SWEENEY, WILLIAM (Cleveland)

Lumber merchant fails in business, whereabouts unknown, Je 22, 1:1.

TALLMADGE, OHIO

J F Breck in of Marysville delivers temperance lecture in Cong ch, Ag 14, 4:5.
TALLMADGE, OHIO (cont.)

In the interest of Southern education the following persons have been employed to assist in the cause: Mr and Mrs H.F. Carter, Miss Helen Carter, the Misses Josie Pierce, Esther Tate, Lois Carpenter, and Jennie Upson, S 24, 4:6

TALLMADGE GYMNASIUM (Tallmadge)

Reports, A Normal in chg, S 23, 3:1

TALLMADGE BRIDGE

Awards for stone work @ $5.50 per perch, superstructure @ $2.50 per ft to E.H. Viets, Je 17, 4:7

TALLMADGE ORCHESTRA (Tallmadge)

Boy scouts of Brooklyn Tabernacle pastor, ability compared to Henry Ward Beecher, Je 3, 3:1 & 2

Returns to Brooklyn (N.Y.) pulpit criticized (ed N.Y. Star), S 14, 2:3

TAMANY HALL (New York, N.Y.)

Favors dem presidential ticket, Ag 7, 2:6

TANNER, D F

Arrested on "mendlop" chg, fixed and chgd costs, Je 17, 4:3

TANNER, S L (Grenville)

Unprejudiced burglars crack safe, $1,000 missing, Je 26, 2:2

TANNER, J W & H. SUMNER

Res patent for buggy top, Je 17, 4:5

TAPLIN, JOHN L

With Josiah S Poulney granted patent for stone dressing mwy, D 15, 4:1

TAPLIN, RICE & CO

About to build on last unoccupied land, Je 17, 2:2; ground broken for addition to boarding house, Je 23, 4:2

TARRIFF

Reduced rates listed, no change in tax on wines and liquors, Je 8, 1:2

Conti consumers pay 12¢ on the bu when purchasing coal, Je 26, 1:1

TARRIFF LAW

Free list most extensive part of new law, Je 8, 2:1

TAXATION

Dog tax levied in Rome (N.Y.), fund used to reimburse farmers for sheep killed by dogs, advocates adoption in Ohio, ed Je 22, 3:1

Summit and Mahoning county comparison of taxation rates, D 31, 4:4

1872

TAYLOR, (Sidney)

With Hickerson accused of assault and robbery of four, committed to jail, Je 23, 1:1

TAYLOR, W H (Newark)

Recs patent for corn stalk cutting and chopping machine, D 12, 2:3

TEACHING DANGERS

State certificate exams to be held on July 8 and 4 at Ohio Educ. Assn meeting at Put-in-Bay, Je 2, 1:2

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

Supt Findlay urges all teachers to attend, Ag 24, 4:6; announces list of lectures free to public, Ag 30, 4:3

Attendance smaller than expected, some substitutions in instructors, Wednesday Directors' Day, Ag 20, 4:5

TEETS, CHARLES

Former caret at Jonathan Long's Tiller Shop establishes own tailoring shop and clothing store, Ag 23, 2:2; opens store, S 3, 4:3

TEGLAVY/TEGLAVY

Student C H Fund sells patent rights on telegraph insulator invention to partner, takes residence in Canada to air product, O 25, 4:4

TELEGRAVY

Telegraph line installed on Toledo, Tiffin, and Eastern by route, N 7, 4:2

TEMPERANCE

P T Barnum to deliver lecture at Clev Academy of Music, Je 13, 4:2

A view from the Bowers' Convention, Je 15, 3:4 Northern Ohio residents prepare for mass meeting at Clyde on July 2, Je 24, 4:2; Je 25, 1:1

TENNESSEE

"Army" wore on much destroying grain fields, Je 16, 3:2

TERRY, S (Columbus)

Recs patent for recirculating steam engine, D 31, 4:4

TETTERS, E (Alliance)

Chemical and philosophical apparatus purchased by Mt Union Coll, Je 26, 1:1

THESSALY

Gov Nyes issue proclaimed in recognition of holiday, N 21, 2:1

THATCHER, S (Jeromeville)

Assigned patent by D Meynaitd for corn coverer, Je 5, 4:5

THOMAS, JOHN D (Carrie)

To conduct school for elementary pupils in lecture room of Cong Ch, S 34, 4:5

THOMAS, GEORGE

Death of prosperous builder and wood craftsman father of Capt D W Thomas, funeral announcement, Masonic rites, D 28, 4:3

THOMAS MEMORIAL FUND

Solicitations being made in all Ohio counties for contributions to Thomas Memorial Fund, S 5, 1:4

THOMAS, MILLER & CO

Creating addition to lumber yard and enlarging West end of planing mill, Ag 5, 4:2

THOMAS PHILLIPS D\s

Nears Thomas Phillips, John B Buelchel, and G W Grouse farm co and arrange to erect buildings for air of Manilla paper, Ag 14, 3:3; 4:4

Paper mill's second floor collapses, all classes for repairs, S 4, 4:3

THOMAS, JOHN

Chop with arson in Howard St fires, released for lack of evidence, Je 2, 4:5; Je 5, 4:3

THOMAS, THOMAS B (Tolonoan)

Applies to John J Need's better in May 22 issue, Je 19, 4:3; 2:2

THOMSON, ANNIE & BUNK

Brings assault dign against Schaffer, assailant found guilty and fined in Napers' Ct, Je 27, 4:2

THOMPSON, FANNIE (Canaanville)

First ward councilman commits suicide, O 22, 1:2

THOMPSON, J J (San Fish)

Recs patent for paddle-wheel propulsion engine, S 25, 4:3

THOMPSON, J W (Shelby)

Recs patent for automatic cut-off steam engine governor, Je 24, 4:4

THORNTON, GEORGE (Columbus)

Investigating Silcon Steel Mfg process in Panna, S 5, 2:3

THORNTON, SAMUEL

Sells lot 190 to John Doyle, Je 18, 4:2

THOM, WASHINGTON

Committed to Northern Ohio Lunatic Asylum, N 1, 4:2
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THEDERER & SEPARATOR

Patent rec'd by J H Ramaker & C Frease of Willet, Je 24, 1:4

THRESHING MACHINES

Patent granted to A Lutz (Bueyngs), Je 8, 4:5

TIBURNS & HARFORD

Partners in law firm, Je 10, 4:2

TIBURD, W K (Powellburg)

State John French, D 20, 4:2

TIBURD, W S (Middletown)

Alliance telegraphic office messenger killed by train engine, O 6, 1:2

TIFFIN, OHIO

B & O rr to open repair shop in area, Je 15, 4:2

TIFFIN AGRIC WORKS (Tiffin)

Sale contracts for 4,000 horse rakes made in the West, D 12, 2:1

TIFFIN PAPER MILL CO

Orgs with $500,000 capital stock (Tiffin Tribune), Je 24, 4:2

TILE INDUSTRY

Blake and Fessenden of Boxer Falls (Penn.) known as the world's largest afs of tile, Je 18, 1:1

TINKER'S CREEK BRIDGE (Twinsburg)

Centr for stonework awarded to George Haust, Je 17, 4:4

TODD, S A (Melrose)

Recs patent for nut fastener, D 31, 4:4

TOLEDO, OHIO

Bid of Trade recs communiques from Toledo & Wabash Ry relative to Toledo Ry Elevator being filled to capacity with grain, 3pc storage rate considered by rr, Je 8, 1:2

TOLEDO ARTS & SCIENCES (Toledo)

Organizes, Hon Richard Metc named pres., Jessop W Scoll sets up trust fund of 400 acres of land, D 24, 1:1

TOLEDO, TIFFIN & EASTERN RR

Begins laying rails, Je 25, 2:1

TONG (Kissel) (Buckebridge)

Injured in shooting of John Adams, Je 10, 3:3

TOPLIFF, J N (Clyra)

Recs patent for Elastic Buggy Gear, Je 6, 4:5

TOPLIFF, J A & G H LILY (Clyra)

Recs patent for top joint for carriages, N 8, 4:6

TOWNHOUSE (Northampton)

Site purchased from John Best, S 23, 4:6

TOWNSEND, CHARLES

Dies in Chicago (Ill.), Masonic rites burial in Akron cemetery, N 1, 4:3
AUGUST BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

TONSOED, J, 178, B, and WALTERS, T M (Bellfontaine)
- Aces patent for railway signal, one-third each, 
  J 13, 4:4

TOY, CHARLES
- Robbed of $20 in the Tiffin saloon, J 19, 4:3; 
  J 20, 4:2

TRADE UNIONS
- New York industrial workers strike in 
  demand for higher wages and 8-hr. working 
  day, J 16, 1:1
- "No gain on earth exercises such absolute 
  power" (ed Cinti Gazette) J 10, 1:2

TRANSPORTATION
- Value to cities discussed (ed NY Evening Mail), 
  J 17, 1:2
- Horse silly paralysis traffic in large cities, 
  state legislation seems as an answer to problem, 
  (ed NY Tribune), N 7, 1:2

TRINITY LUTHERAN CH
- Adds 15 new members, J 10, 1:4
- Pastor Rev W F Rittfeld delivers farewell sermon, 
  S 30, 4:5
- Rev J F Fiala named to pasture, N 11, 4:3

TRIPLE ALLIANCE
- Germany, Austria, and Italy in close relationship 
  against other European countries, J 14, 2:3

TRISTANIA, J (Clay)
- Aces patent for sowing machine, S 10, 4:4

TRUHAN HS CO (Cont)
- Press John B Bennett resigns, Gazetteman named successor, S 5, 1:3

TRUSS, WILLIAM
- Ccollapses in street, epilepsy suspected, 
  S 6, 4:2

TUNIS
- Description of Jewish steam yacht read by 
  Sultan as gift from Khedive of Egypt, 
  J 12, 2:2

TUCKER, ED W
- Returns home after Forreugh's circus closes 
  season, S 23, 4:3

TUTTLE, S D (Easton)
- Aces patent for door and gate spring, assigns 
  third each to W A Acker and J W Melia, 
  D 10, 4:5

TWINSBURG, OHIO
- Dies opposo man of Horace Greeley for pres, 
  J 5, 4:2
- Repub party campaign rally, S 27, 4:4
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IN COURT

MURPHY, S F
- To deliver lecture in Mahoning County on 
  June 4th, J 13, 4:1

MURRAY, M (Kenerley)
- Aces patent for harvest cutter, S 20, 4:8

UNION
- Urged for school to increase degree 
  of democracy (ed Toledo Blade), J 10, 1:4

UNION AGRI SOC FAIR (Blissfield)
- Review of event, S 20, 1:2

UNION LEAGUE CLUB
- Organizes Chicago Club, J 1, 1:2

UNION MEDICAL ASSN OF OHIO
- Holds a meeting in Academy hall, J 30, 4:2

UNION PIGEON RAILROAD
- Vigilante type org for apprehension of horse 
  thieves that work in conjunction with 
  police force, J 27, 4:3

UNION TWP
- Bronn County voters agree to $250,000 subscription 
  for construction of railroad to Wayneville 
  J 3, 1:1

UNION (Brooklyn, Hoboken, and Williamsburg Iron and 
Metal Workers strike in demand of 8-hr. 
working day and 20% wage increase, J 14, 1:2

Eight-Hour League formed in Philadelphia 
(Penn), J 14, 1:2

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CH (New Lisbon)
- Struck by lightning while service in progress, 
  pastor Wilson McLaughlin severely shocked, 
  damage trifling, J 27, 1:1

UNITED STATES

ADMINISTRATION
- Press criticized for office aptitude, labeled 
  unjust (ed Cinti Gazette), J 11, 2:2

BREMNER, Z C
- Abraham Lincoln influenced during Civil War 
  by Edwin M Stanton, (ed Cinti Commercial), 
  J 30, 2:2

HILL, W S
- Accused of impoverished (ed South), J 26, 1:4; 
  praised for Civil Service reform, J 27, 3:1; 
  praised for prosperity, for reducing expenditures, 
  D 25, 1:2 & 3

Qualifications for voting in the Pres election,

UNITED STATES - ADMINISTRATION (cont)

N 4, 2:8 & 9

In Press Grant forthcoming message expected to 
remove his recommendation for amnesty toward 
defeated Confederacy, N 10, 2:2

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF
- Issues summary of cotton crop in the 
  producing states, J 18, 1:4
- Failure to import new sugar cane cuttings 
  from West Indies Islands cited as cause of 
  small crop yield, J 2, 3:1

CIVIL SERVICE
- Press Grant rules that no further aptitude will 
  be made without competitive exams, J 21, 1:1

Abpt system undergoing revision, J 26, 3:2

Reform and savings by administration, S 11, 3:2

Press Grant plans reform, N 10, 2:2

COMMERCE, DEPT OF
- Report of U S population and wealth in year 1870, 
  D 11, 3:8

CONGRESS
- Votes in legas criticized for voting against 
  law to prohibit ballot irregularities at 
  polls, J 12, 2:1

Criticized, for lack of action on Ku Klax 
Klan bill, for modifying Byammit bill, and 
for failure to act on Civil Rights bill, 
J 12, 2:1

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
- Discussion of and vote on Civil Rights and 
  Ku Klux Klan bills, neither passes, J 6, 1:3

Roark Garfield gives conference report on civil 
appropriation bill, debate ensues, J 11, 1:4

On December 12 annual pension bill introduced by 
Sen Garfield approved, $30,000,000 appropriated, 
D 14, 2:1

SENATE
- Cam on Privileges and Elections expresses 
  opinion that chy of bribery against Sen 
  San Pomeroy not sustained, J 8, 2:2
- Passes timber and Ohio River Bridge bills, 
  rejects steamboat and Civil appropriation 
  bills, J 11, 1:4

Postmaster confirmations, D 11, 1:2

UNITED STATES (cont)

COUNTY

District
- Suit brought by Joseph A Treat against B W 
  Skinner heard in dist court, Common Pleas 
  ruling affirmed, S 5, 4:3

Philip Cramer v X S Allen case dismissed, 
plift permitted to file petition of 
execution, 

Assoc Ch of North America vs Harriet A Walker 
heard, motion to dismiss for lack of juris-

diction granted,

In Horace E Mattison v B J Hueslock judgment in 
favor of plf,

In Merrill Rooke vs J W Foster Common Pleas 


ELECTIONS

Voting date for state offices announced, 
Pres and territorial election date 
announced, Ag 12, 1:3

Congress
- Summary of Cong Districts poll taken, Ag 6, 
  1:2
- Cong Dist No 3 nominates repub L B Ganchel 
  of Dayton, Ag 2, 4:2
- Sixth Cong Dist nan of dem Frank H Hurst 
  disapproved of by Liberals, Ag 23, 2:1

Tenth Dist exposure of attempted fraud 
implies Seth A Slone, (ed Findlay 
Jeffersonian), D 7, 1:5; conv held in 
Fremont, Slone recs non, pledges support 
for Greeley-Brown ticket Ag 9, 1:2

Thirteenth Dist dem Millard Smith for 
recs, J 6, 2:1
- Fourteenth dist nominates D W Woodworth for 
  congressman, Judge Riddle for pres 
  elector, J 2, 1:2; Mansfield conv nominates 
  dem John Berry, J 22, 1:2; ability of 
  nominee John Berry doubted, J 25 ed 1:1

Ruph Capl Thomas E Douglass recs nomination, 
Ag 7, 1:3

Sixteenth dist may hold conv in Steubenville, 
momicate Denforth, J 17, 1:2; J 31, 1:4
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Congress (Cont)

Seventeenth Dist judge rules on State Sen L D
Wolfworth, Jr 20 4 2; commended for now, Jy 2 2 1; Jy 6 2 1; Liberal judge and dems name Richard Brown, Jr 31 1

Eightheenth Congressional dist considering
Medina, Akron, or Haberworth for conv city, Je 12 1 3; holds caucus in Cleve, Je 28 4 1; Herman F Hahn named delegate to
Baltimore (not) conv, Jy 5 4 2; Jy 9 2 2; Jy 12 4 3; politician's view of 18th cong dist, Je 16 3 2 & 3; conv held in Phoenix
Hall (Akron), delegates predict James
Norcross's run, revs run and addresses conv, Jy 17 1 1; Jy 18 4 4-5

Prohibition Party holds 18th cong dist conv at
Medina Court House, George W McNeil runs
nomination, S 6 4 3

Nineteenth Dist nominates Ben James A Garfield for congressman, Ag 1 1 5

Twentieth Dist liberal-dem party nominates
Selah Chamberlain, Jr 4 1 1; revs convene in Cleve, nom Hon Richard C Parsons, Je 29 1 2; commended for name of Parsons, ed Jy 2 2 1

Summing of Cong Districts election returns, 0 10 1 1

Presidential

Pres Ulysses S Grant favored for 2nd term by
Gals businessms, opposed (ed Syracuse Standard) (ed Phila Post), Jy 12 2 1

GOP v-pres nominee Henry Wilson praised
(ed Wash Chronicle), Jr 14 1 2

Pres Ulysses S Grant's reelection seen
indefatigable (ed N Y Tribune), Je 18 2 1

Country-wide editorials and opinions, Jy 25 2 3-5

List of Grant-Wilson Clubs organized throughout
Ohio, Jy 30 1 4 & 5; towns report membership
in clubs, Ag 9 3 1

Predictions and views, Ag 9 1 1

Grant admin credited with reducing public
debt and taxes, pub debt statement
summarized, 5 5 2 2

Grant accused of denouncing Jewish race, no
animosity exists, says Adolph Halle, Jy 6 2 2 3 & 4

Dem nominee Horace Greeley accused of ordering
execution of 11th Corps Germans at
Chancellorsville in 1865 (ed Cinti Gazette), S 9 3 1 2
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UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Presidential (cont)

Grant-union attacked by candidate Greeley,
0 7 1 1

Comments and predictions, 0 14 2 1 2

Partial election returns give everyone 1800
majority, N 6 4 2; 4 6

Pres 0 of Grant's views on re-election, N 6 1 1

Repubs carry all states except Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Missouri, and Texas, 1890 congressional votes cast for
Pres Grant, 72 for Horace Greeley, N 8 1 1; N 13 1 1

FINANCE

Public debt increases $10,000,000 during month of
Sept, says unofficial Washington rep, 0 11 1 1; 0 3 2 3

NAVY

Origin, Je 15 3 5 6

POLITICAL PARTIES

Pres election discussed, Jy 22 2 2 2 3

Comments from many newspapers and areas, Ag 21 2 1 4

News and views of neighboring cities, Ag 12 1 1 2 2

Democratic

Summit County opposes now of Horace Greeley, Ag 25 2 2 2; 25 2 2; now of Greeley opposed, (ed Phila Democratic), Jy 12 2 1; opposed, (ed Springfield Republican), Je 22 2 2

Greeley in logic opposed bill for stopping ballot inappropriates at polls, Je 12 2 1

Greeley nomination as vp candidate discussed,
11r Jr 14 3 3; Georgia voters oppose
Greeley's nomination, Jr 10 2 1; will be opposed by Georgia delegation, Jr 22 1 3; N Y Herald says young and old will go for
Greeley, Jr 21 1 3 4 4

Speaker at New York conv Ex-Gov Cox attempts
to narrow party gap in support of Greeley ticket, fails, Jy 22 1 4 5

Fourteenth dist minority attempts to force
endorsement of Greeley fails, Jy 24 2 1

List of states whose delegations have pledged
support to Horace Greeley, Jy 25 1 3

Greeley and Brown nominations anticipated, 
Jy 26 1 2

Gen Willey runs Dem nomination for Gov of State

UNITED STATES - POLITICAL PARTIES - Democratic

Grant 0 in name Greeley Pres nominee, Jr 28 2 1

State dem conv held in Cleve, John McNair, 
H B Payne, Chilton A White, and M A Daugherty chosen delegates at large, George Weir, Charles W Allen, G T Cunningham, and Allen
A Kramer chosen as alternates, Conv affirms
Conti choice of Greeley-Brown ticket for
nomination at Baltimore natl conv, Jy 28 4 1

Delegation from Darke County opposes Greeley,
Jy 25 1 1

Montgomery County Judges McMurry and Elliott
criticized for not appearing at court session, 
Ag 2 2 2 1

West Virginia delegates not pledged to any
candidate (ed Wheeling Register), Jy 2 2

Maryland leaders (not) favored now of Greeley,
Greeley criticized (ed N Y Times), Jy 2 2 2

Horace Greeley's possible now at Dem Natl
Conv in Baltimore criticized (ed Seymour
Gazette) Je 2 1 1

Now of Greeley discussed, Jy 9 1 1; Greeley-
Brown rec now on first ballot at Baltimore
conv, Jy 9 1 1; Greeley leading race,
Ohio delegation holds 4r caucus, favors
Greeley-Brown ticket, Jy 9 1 3

Contest for chair of Democratic Natl Executive
Committee is between Scherell of N Y and C H McCormick of Chicago, Jy 10 1 1

Advocate election of Greeley, (ed Missouri
Republic), (ed Cinti Enquirer), criticizes
dem candidate, (ed Detroit Press), Jy 10 2 2

Dem candidate Greeley criticized (ed N Y World),
Jy 10 3 1; lack of enthusiasm shown by
depart, Cinti dems curious, (ed Cinti Commercial), New York dems renounce upon
hearing of Greeley's nomination, ed, Jy 11 1 4 5

Greeley advocates controlled by corruptists, honest
politicians turn away in disgust, Cinty dems and reubs directing campaign, (ed Cinti Gazette), Jr 11 1 3

Candidate Greeley recs official announcement of
nomination, Jy 12 1 3; political history
criticized (ed Ashland-Sentinel), Jy 15 2 2

UNITED STATES - POLITICAL PARTIES - Democracy (cont)

3rd 2; version of Greeley's proposed democracy, 
Jy 18 2 4

Does hold campaign meeting in Kent, Jy 20 4 2

Greeley denounced, Jy 20 2 3-5; circumstances
surrounding dem, (ed Syracuse N Y Journal), Jy 26 2 3 4 5

Greeley criticized for negotiations with
Confederates during Civil War, Jy 27 2 1 3-3

Does assemble in Gals for ratification of
ticket, Ag 1 1 1; excerpts from various
newspapers that are supporting dem ticket, 
Ag 6 1 5 6

Progress at Louisville Conv, Ag 20 3 1 & 2

Letters written by Greeley while senator
demn inscrutinizing, Ag 27 1 2 & 3

Sayles J Owen's attack on Pres Grant
criticized, Ag 26 ed 2 2

Warren County dem (Capt N H Hall) denounces
party, favors reub nominee Pres Grant, Ag 31 1 3; 3 3 8 4

Dem and Liberal parties State Central Comm
hold meeting in Gals, rep that over 25,000
persons pledge support, Ag 31 1 3

Candidate Greeley criticized, Henry Ward
Bushan examines evidence and decides against
him, J 5 1 4-6; 2 4 6

Campaign rallies held in Painesville, Jefferson,
Warren, Medina, and Ashland to hear Gen Tom
Ewing, S 6, 4 2

Predictions of voting in state election, aggregate
guess is 11,000 majority (ed Cinti Enquirer), S 10 2 2

Obama directed at Pres Grant considered
dissuasive to Amer people, S 10 ed 2 3

Holds campaign rally in Academy of Music Hall,
Gen A Brinkerhoff of Massachusetts delivers
address, J 12 1 4; Hon August Thoms to
speak at campaign rally on Oct 2, S 16 2 1

Greeley's political record attacked, S 17 2 2

Aryan rally held in Phoenix Hall, speaker
Willard Warner of Alabama attacks Grant
side, S 20 4 1; S 26 2 1; 3 3 3-4

Greeley criticized as being ascensional,
accused of treason, S 21 2 3-4; 4 5
S Southworth delivers speech at invitation of
John A Buchtel, S 21 2 1; 4 2

Dem Conv nominates John Berry criticized by
dem Sen A Tarrer, S 25 1 3

Greeley-Brown ticket criticized, S 25 ed 3 1;
UNITED STATES - POLITICAL PARTIES - Republican (cont.)

Grant-Wilson Club holds rally in Akron, hears speaker N.W. Goodwin, Gen. H.C. Varick, J.P. Alexander, and J.H. Brooks, Ag 10, 4:13
Clev. Repub. holds rally and demonstration in park, George E. Hoyt speaks, Ag 20, 1:14
Ravenna republicans hold grand rally, Ag 20, 1:13
Central Club invites Exec. Comm. of youngsters to meet for consultation, Ag 20, 4:5
Negro Clubs rally, Ag 21, 4:2
Repubs entering liberal party for support of Grevy ticket may even as permanent loss to party, Ag 23 ed 2:4
Central Club holds meeting, Summit County canvass planned, Ag 25, 4:3
Repubs made praised for tax reduction, union restoration, peace at home and abroad, debt reduction, and foreign trade enlarged (ed Cinta Gazette), Ag 30, 3:1
Hon. Simon Wolfe and Gov. Walker address Akron campaign meeting, Ag 30, 4:2
Campaign meeting held in Mt. Vernon, Gen. Baity speaks, Ag 31, 1:384; 2:1; 2:12; 4:4; 4:3; 4:8
Campaign meeting held in Canton, 30,000 people hear ex-nunnie Henry Wilson, S 1, 4; 5; 4
Yp nominee Henry Wilson makes impromptu speech in Akron depot, S 1, 4:5; speaks at campaign rally in Cleve., S 2, 1:3; speakers at Akron’s first mass campaign meeting on August 20 criticized, S 2, 21:9
Campaign torch-light meeting held in Canton and Western Star, S 3, 3:1
 Akron campaign meeting speaker Simon Wolfe replies to criticism, S 3, 4:15
 Akron wards held campaign meetings, S 3, 4:15
State offices won by Repubs candidates with 15,000 majority in 1893 show average Repub majority of 10,000 since 1890, S 10, 3:3
Review of opposition party’s success in causing defeat, S 25, ed 11
Various Ohio towns schedule campaign rallies, S 26, 2:11 campaign meetings, S 26, 4:3-5; tv political meetings, S 27, 2:1
Ulysses S Grant’s admin. praised, accomplishments enumerated S 27, 2:2; party canvass reveals opposition fractional except in areas of German defection, S 28, 1:1
Campaign speech by N.W. Goodwin favorable rec at Ellis’ Corner, S 26, 4:3
Repub Gov. Edgerton addresses political campaign
UNITED STATES - POLITICAL PARTIES - Republican
(cont.)

Meeting in Northfield, S 30, 4:6
Sec of Interior Columbus O'Brien speaks at Akron Grant-Wilson campaign meeting, O 3, 1:4
Pres Ulysses S Grant views as ballot pres candidate for coming election, facts regarding expenditures, and public debt (ed: Springfield Advertiser), 5 5, 2:4

Judge Walsh Ohio legis judge candidate accused of favoring enforcement of Adair Law, 0 7, 2:2

Repub triumph in Nov pres election seen, election comment, 0 10, 1:5 N 8, 2:1 2-Ex-Gov Edgerton to address Hoover campaign rally on November 4, 0 26, 4:2

Many dems and liberals announce their intention to vote for Pres Irwin, ed 20, 3:1 2

Pres candidate Horace Greeley criticized, 0 25, 3:1-5

Nail Union Repub Party nomination listed, 8 5, 2:1

Victory celebration in Nash (D C), N 7, 1:3

Fate of Repub Greeley followers discussed, N 21, 3:3

POSTAL SERVICE
Describes new one cent postal card bill passed in legis, also reduction of postage on circulars and newspapers, feature article, Je 13, 2:6

Postal record receipts of over 3,000,000 letters containing a total of $2,000,000 in issued money orders, Je 26, 3:2

Postmaster_slider announces schedule change, Je 3, 4:3

Recent rate changes discussed, Je 6, 4:5

A Akron Postmaster advertises Unclad Letter List, Ag 1, 4:5; Ag 6, 1:6; S 4, 4:4; issues list held for insufficient postage, S 4, 4:2

Seville and Guilford residents dissatisfied with names of towns, advocate change, N 2, 1:2

Several residents in city rec notices of inheritance, returned as from Glasgow (Scotland), attempted swindle suspected, N 5, 3:4

UNIVERSALISM

Preached in Ohio in 1795 or earlier, society called "Free Church" or "Free Universal Church" orgd near Martella before 1800, A
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UNIVERSALISM (cont.)

Stetters, Abel Serjeant, John Gates, Daniel Parker, and - Gray were early ministers, Je 15, 1:5

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

To hold in name social at res of S M Burnham, Je 25, 4:6

Dr. Foreman delivers eloquent address to congregations, S 21, 2:4

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH (Cleveland)

Nov 17 dedication services to be conducted by Buckholz Galv Press McLeod, O 30, 4:2

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH (Nashville)

Holds meeting, organizes, W 26, 4:4; holds dedication services, John R Buckholz contributes $500 toward ch debt, D 12, 4:1

UNIVERSALIST STATE CONVENTION

Nest in Buckholz Gall Hall, Asst Ed of Am Christian Review Rev J F Row summarizes event, Je 13, 4:4

Ohio members erroneously labeled Greeleyites, Ag 24, 3:1

UNIVERSALISTS, MARY ASSN

Holds religious services at Sharon, Ag 21, 4:3

UPSKIRK, H (Kirkfield)

Recd patent for breed-testing fire area, assigns half to W C Bullock, Fort Sumter, Ag 26, 1:4

UPHOLD, J W H OLIN (Cleveland)

Recd patent for school desk and seat, Je 17, 4:5

UPSON (CAMP), WILLIAM

Valuation of 1864 Western Reserve Reserve College, graduating class contains commencement exercises of one entry, Je 26, 2:2

Returns to Nash (D C), D 31, 3:2

URBANA TIPPLE

Notes to subscribe $75,000 to obtain access to Farmers' and Mechanics' Fair, Je 24, 2:1

VALLEY HIGH WORKS (Youngstown)

Mfg iron rails, business finishing, Ag 6, 3:2

VALLEY BRIDGE

Engr P H Dudley responsible for surveying local routes, Je 12, 4:2

Location influenced Stone, Oshakona, Rochelle, and Flagg to purchase 30 acres in flats and design bridge for extensive iron wks, Je 17, 1:1

Will create a dozen new towns between Clew and Akron in next 5 yrs, ed:Je 17, 2:2

Information on progress of subscriptions to finance road, Je 31, 4:4

Surveyors chart same route proposed by Akron and Canton RR several yrs ago, Ag 24, 4:2

Progress report, N 2, 2:10 4:4

VAN DER, J H

Squares patent for new kind of fence, will build factory in Akron, Ag 13, 4:4

VAN KERT, OHIO

Rain and winds destroy LS Ramsey home, husband critical, wife and children killed, Je 27, 1:3

VERNON, J W (Ohio)

Recd patent for Compensation Journal, Ag 21, 4:3

VETERANS

Meet in McComb Block, org Grant-For-Pres Club, Je 13, 4:2

VIELE, MISS, FANNIE

Saves badges to be worn by Eagle Hose Co members at Zanesville Tournament, S 5, 4:3

VIELE, H C

Council allows claim, Je 16, 4:3

VIEUGLE, C H

Awarded contract for stone work and superstructure on Tallmadge Bridge, Je 17, 4:4

VIGOUR, A (Newark)

Recd patent for cloth rack, S 30, 4:3 & 4

VIDENT, N

House enters family at circus, nothing missing, Je 17, 4:3

VILMER, W C & R KRODOWIK (Cuyahoga County)

Recd patent for apparatus for pitching bbls, Je 24, 4:4

VOLIS (SD), A C

Scheduled to speak at Seville on July 4, Je 1, 4:2

VOLIS (MS), MATTHEW

Drew, blog sketch, N 26, 4:6

WAKE, B F

Makes repub party campaign speech in Salem (Ohio), S 25, 1:5

WADSWORTH, OHIO (Elyria, Cuyahoga)

Former Akronite visits here, Je 11, 4:3

WADSWORTH, OHIO

Thieves steal flowers from Wadsworth Cemetery graves, Je 21, 1:1

WADSWORTH (Ohio)

(Continued)
Holds July 4th celebration, Je 6, 4:5

Residents hold 60th anniv ceil to commemorate arrival of first white settler in vicinity, Ag 2, 4:2

News notes, Ag 22, 4:3; N 11, 4:3; D 10, 4:5

WADSWORTH ENTERPRISE

Ridiculed by A D B for comments on proposed Continental rr, Je 6, 4:4

Urges citizens to make effort to secure branch line and depot on L & S & Y V R.R. (Je 14, 4:4)

WADSWORTH STREET BED DODD LTD WEF CO (Wadsworth)

Mfg co incorporates, N 15, 4:2

WADSWORTH TIPPLE

Six-feet 2-in blacksnake killed, Je 21, 1:1

WAGNER, C F (Linden)

C B Cobb press letter from Lt and Fannie Cobb Wagner reporting their safety after S S California is wrecked off Oregon coast, Ji 11, 4:2

WAGNER, CARL D. (Newark)

Performance in Zanesville praised, D 26, 4:2

WAGNER, H"N

Case contd for violation of city's saloon-closing ord., 10 1, 4:2; suit dismissed, debt assessed costs, Je 30, 4:2

WAGNER, HOBELD

Jury trial for liquor law violation contd, Je 16, 4:4; Je 17, 4:4

WATIS (MS), PAMELA (Kirkfield)

Wife of Col Richard Watis dies May 24, obit, Je 13, 4:6

WATSON, W N (North Fairfield)

Recd patent for fruit gatherer, N 8, 4:6

WALDEK, (Europe)

Credited by Dr Leiber with suggesting "America" as name for this continent, Je 22, 3:5

WALE, PHILIP M (Cleveland)

Niger testifies at inquest into Akron Coal mine explosion, Ji 10, 4:3-6

WALKER, C R (Dayton)

Assigned patent reap by W Attick for shutter-fastener, Ji 6, 4:5

WALKER (OHIO), NORM

Newburg infirmary employee perishes in fire that destroyed institution, S 25, 1:4

WALKER, R B

Horse dies from bee stings, Je 13, 4:2

WALKER, T H, SEA TO SANDER, J

WALCOTT, JOSIAH (Cont)

Dies in Brown-Banta MILL explosion, N 13, 1:1
MILLER, N. (cont.)
was shot of Ohio Barzel Msa, S 25, 4:2
WASH., J. M. (See Ogien, F)
WICKER, OHIO
Mile-wide hurricane sweeps through Sullivan
County, Ag 26, 1:1
WILLIAM COUNTY
Ex-County Texas J B Koch's delusion of $20,000
causing concern among deny party, Capt Helm
named successor, S 11, 1:1
WEATHER
Tornado destroys ball home at De Graff, Mrs
Ball killed, J 9, 1:2; additional information
corrects June 8 ref to read Mrs Ball's two
children killed instead of Mrs Ball, J 11, 1:1
Baptist and Methodist Churches at Quincy
destroyed by tornado, homes, shops, and other 
buildings damaged or destroyed, J 6, 1:2; additional
information describes destruction with injury of 30 people, latest report 
lists death of one unknown man, J 11, 1:1
In tornado of June 7 at Clinton, a large residence 
damaged, Henry Stueffler merch, O 8:3, 4:3 (Chillicothe);
WASHING MACHINE
Patent granted to G and A S Snell 
of Williamsburg, J 24, 1:1
WASHING PATIENT
Dietetic organ in Washington's O C J. 
J 2, 1:2
WATER
Talcoa offers for Water Works plant, question of 
system discussed (ed Springfield Ohio)
Water Advertiser, J 17, 2:3
Price is 25¢ per 100 in Lima, D 29, 1:1
WATERFRONT DIVIDE
Central water works system of Peninsula, site 7.50 
per acre awarded to George Hout, J 17, 4:4
WATERS, ISAAC (Cleov)
Death believed result of homicide poisoning, 
G. J. Gardner at trial for murder, jurors 
fail to reach decision and are dismissed, 
J 19, 1:1
WATSON (FEDERAL), P. H (Ashland)
Free of Erie by Co praised (ed Cleov Herald), 
J 10, 2:2
WATSON, SABBI 
Brings breach of promise suit against David 
Lewis, case settled by marriage, J 15, 4:2
WATTUS, N 
Returns from Point Pleasant (N Va) where he 
WATTUS, H. (cont.)
was shot of Ohio Barzel Msa, S 25, 4:2
WASH., J. M. (See Ogien, F)
WICKER, OHIO
Mile-wide hurricane sweeps through Sullivan
County, Ag 26, 1:1
WILLIAM COUNTY
Ex-County Texas J B Koch's delusion of $20,000
causing concern among deny party, Capt Helm
named successor, S 11, 1:1
WEATHER
Tornado destroys ball home at De Graff, Mrs
Ball killed, J 9, 1:2; additional information
corrects June 8 ref to read Mrs Ball's two
children killed instead of Mrs Ball, J 11, 1:1
Baptist and Methodist Churches at Quincy
destroyed by tornado, homes, shops, and other 
buildings damaged or destroyed, J 6, 1:2; additional
information describes destruction with injury of 30 people, latest report 
lists death of one unknown man, J 11, 1:1
In tornado of June 7 at Clinton, a large residence 
damaged, Henry Stueffler merch, O 8:3, 4:3 (Chillicothe);
WASHING MACHINE
Patent granted to G and A S Snell 
of Williamsburg, J 24, 1:1
WASHING PATIENT
Dietetic organ in Washington's O C J. 
J 2, 1:2
WATER
Talcoa offers for Water Works plant, question of 
system discussed (ed Springfield Ohio)
Water Advertiser, J 17, 2:3
Price is 25¢ per 100 in Lima, D 29, 1:1
WATERFRONT DIVIDE
Central water works system of Peninsula, site 7.50 
per acre awarded to George Hout, J 17, 4:4
WATERS, ISAAC (Cleov)
Death believed result of homicide poisoning, 
G. J. Gardner at trial for murder, jurors 
fail to reach decision and are dismissed, 
J 19, 1:1
WATSON (FEDERAL), P. H (Ashland)
Free of Erie by Co praised (ed Cleov Herald), 
J 10, 2:2
WATSON, SABBI 
Brings breach of promise suit against David 
Lewis, case settled by marriage, J 15, 4:2
WATTUS, N 
Returns from Point Pleasant (N Va) where he 
WATTUS, H. (cont.)
was shot of Ohio Barzel Msa, S 25, 4:2
WASH., J. M. (See Ogien, F)
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**WILLIAM COUNTY**

Not one in a hundred of 2,000 does favor Greeley (Dryan Democrat), Jy 1, 5; 2
WILSON (Blacksburg)
Victim of shooting assault, John Adams
Gunned down in broad daylight, Jy 10, 3
WILSON, M H (Gryffindor)
Admitted to bar, S 5, 4; 2
WILSON (Sen.), HENRY (Mass)
Pitiful plea to intelligence, character, and diligence (Pittsburgh Commercial) Jy 10, 2; 3
named U S P vice-pres. candidate at Phila Ntl Conv., Jy 11, 3; 3; short sketch of early life, Jy 13, 3
Detailed sketch of vice-president's public life during 1861-1865, Jy 15, 5
Opposition to his advocacy of measures likely to "saturate the situation," Jy 17, 2; 3
Praised by Vitus Herald, Jy 10, 2; 3
Belmore Veteran Fred Deber narrates story of Wilson's help to needy soldiers, Jr, Jy 24, 2; 2
Acceptance address "Wilson the man" from shoemaker's table to present day (For Youth Chronicle), Jy 26, 3; 2
Campaign speech in Indianapolis (Ind), Jy 10, 3
Discusses many prospects in various states, Jy 16, 2; 4
Republican candidate, New York candidate praised, for outstanding service during Civil War, M 30, 3; 2
Excerpt from speech delivered in St Louis (Mo) on Oct 9, 20, 3; 3
WILSON, NATHAN (Stevens)
Robbed, Jy 21, 1; 3
WILSON, THEODORE BOOTH (Grand Rapids, Mich)
Guy calls native race's B degree from Yale of Mich, Jy 12, 4; 2
WINSLOW, ORANGE S
Supports Greeley, Jy 10, 2; 2
VINEGAR, J (Gratist)
Rears one in fate of inveterate, Jy 30, 4; 3
VINE MILL
First in area located near Old Forge, feature article on wire processing, Jy 10, 2; 2
VINE ORN, (Chint)
Reappraisal of Robbinal Conference expected for uniting Henry Neustatter and Mrs Caroline Neustatter in marriage ceremony, Jy 6, 3; 3
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**WISE, GEORGE W AND ELECTA.** See Pettibone, Demorest Estate
WISE, HENRY (Canton)
Slaughter house operated by Christopher Eckert, destroyed by fire, Jy 12, 4; 1
WOLF, ABBORN
Dogs invade sheep flock near Talladega, loses extensive, S 27, 4; 2
WOLF, J (Pomeroy)
Assigned & share in patent rec'd by P Zeller for pump piston, Jy 26, 1; 4
WYLD, J
Broad petition council for culvert, Jy 18, 4; 3
YOUR
How shall they be educated? (Boston Advertiser) makes proposal, Jy 6, 3; 5
WOOD, R H (Green-McKinnis)
Moving to Medina to set up business as produce dealer (Nodson Gazette) Jy 10, 2; 2
WOOD, L D (Chint)
See Smith J J & R L D Wool WOODWARD, J J W (Chint)
Rears patent for vent for barrel cases, S 25, 4; 3
Wool and Wool Industry
Northern Ohio producer discusses fine wool carding system, 12 lb. from Columbia sheep, length of fleece 12 inches, Jy 27, 2; 3
Offical data on wool materials manufactured within U S as reported in 5th Census survey, S 26, 2; 3
WYLET, J A. See Hine F A
WYTHE, OREST, OHIO
Oil co formed by Sall Works in Killbuck for purpose of drilling, Jy 25, 4; 4
WYTHE, INDEPENDENT CHURCH
Township present members with new instruments, Ag 30, 3; 2
WYTHE MINING ASSN. (Killbuck)
Well drilled in Killbuck valley strikes gas at 175 ft, oil reported at 400 ft, S 22, 2; 1; 500 feet will produce top quality petroleum, Jy 9, 4; 3
WYTHE JOHNSTON (Glacier)
Quebec of 3rd annual and annual commencement begins tomorrow, S 14, 4; 4; commencement exercises described, S 10, 4; 3
WYTHE, J W (Chint)
Rears patent for adjustable window screen, Jy 24, 4; 4
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**WORLD PEACE JUBILEE**

See also Gillmore World Peace Jubilee
Opera in Boston, Jy 19, 3; 2
Fails to pay expenses, Ag 13, 2; 4
WORLD PRISON AND REFORM CONGRESS
Held in England, George Eillow and John A Foot to attend, Jy 12, 2; 2
WORLD'S FAIR (Lima, Peru)
Barnum & Loring County Farmers' pure bred livestock purchased by George Brownell and exhibited at fair received first prize, D 12, 3; 1
WORB
Species of measuring worm damaging Kenia forests and orchards (Kenia Tarchillia), Jy 27, 3; 2
WOOSTELL, D AND H PISHING (Lawrence County)
Rec patent for invention of hub and bearing for car wheels, Jy 28, 4; 3
WRIGHT, FRANK (Talladega)
Farm is scene of Robert contest, Ag 2, 4; 2
WRIGHT, G W (Talladaga)
Recs patent for elastic beam holder, Jy 24, 4; 4; for railway rails fastener, D 12, 3; 2
WRIGHT, HIRN BENNET
Fined for attended house-breaking while intoxicated, Jy 15, 4; 3

**XENIA, OHIO**

Species of measuring worm damaging forests and orchards (Kenia Tarchillia), Jy 17, 3; 2

 **Y**

**YELLOW STONE BROOK BRIDGE**

Gr Stewart escapes serious injury when frightened horse jumps off bridge, cons of bridge railing needed, Jy 11 ed 4; 2

**YODER AND CO. (Lexington)**

Flour mill damaged, Ag 9, 1; 2

**YOUNG, J (Fortworth)**

Rears patent for hot blast oven, assigns to P C Young, S 25, 4; 3

**YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN UNION**

Holds out-door religious meetings near Glendale cemetery, public invited, Jy 22, 4; 2

Holds out-door meeting at cerc Main & 8th, Jy 1, 4; 2

Holds open-air meeting at 6th Ward schoolhouse, invited to return for 2nd engagement, Ag 7, 4; 2
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (cont)
Delegation invited to participate in religious services at various congregations, 1872, 4:2
Holds bus meeting, O 2, 4:6; holds special meeting, O 16, 1:2
Lecture course dates, subjects, and speakers announced for current season, O 24, 4:4
Lecture course open, N 9, 4:2
State open at Toledo, J 5 Luke to reap Aaron, N 14, 4:2
Sixth annual conf convenes at St Paul's M.E Church in Toledo, delegates given reception, officers elected, N 10, 4:3; N 15, 1:1 & 2
YOUNG'S GROCERY
Bargainized, S 5, 4:4
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Population increase of 3,000 result of new iron industry and r r constr, J 14, 2:1
Blast furnaces and iron mills expected to cause build of 1,000 new dwellings during year, J 20, 2:1
Rise and fall of City Council's liquor law explained, J 5, 1:3
Merchants agree to 6 pm closing hr, similar attempt in Akron fails, Jy 6, 4:3
YOUNGSTOWN AND CLEVELAND RAILROAD CO
Incorporated by Thomas Struthers, R F Hoffman, Henry Todd, and John and Daniel B Stambaugh, Jy 5, 1:1
YOUNGSTOWN OPERA HOUSE
Incorporated, Jy 13, 1:1

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Six convicts escape from Muskingum County jail, Je 15, 1:1
City Solicitor decides newly amended ward not entitled to councilmen, Je 21, 2:1
C M V & D r r extension requires $25,000 from town, rapid to be lagging in appropriation of money, N 35, 4:2 & 4
ZANESVILLE, CUMBERLAND & COLDWELL RAILROAD
Zanesville votes for tax to raise $200,000 toward constr, J 21, 2:1
ZENTER, P (Pomeroy)
Rents patent for pump piston, assigns 4 each to J Rahn, J Miff, and A Stahl (all Pomeroy), Je 24, 4:4
ZENTER, (Cont)
Musician killed in I C & L r r collision near Elizabethtown, Je 10, 1:4